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Abstract

This dissertation presents effìcient approaches to dynarnic task planning, and their

implementation in a Web-based product design and manufacturing (PD&M)

enl'ironment. Tlìe involvement ard sharing of timely available resources fonn a ke]' to

achieving this planning. The follon'ing task-planning activities are focused on: (l)

process (fabrication) planning at the shop floor levelt (2) assembll' planning at the

production level: and (3) disassembll' planning at the product endlife level.

Standard database (DB) teclurologies including relational DB (RDB) and Java DB

connecti\¡it-y (JDBC) are extensit,ell' applied to appropriatell, model. manage. and search

various knon4edge and resources, both of rvhich are related to manufacturing and de-

manufacturing (DM). Efficient DB search algorithms are also developed to mnimize a

number of transactions over the Intemet, and to retrieve a reduced amount of data. The

dafa are then embedded into the process of resource-involved task planning. In partícular.

object-oriented DBs (OODBÐ are developed to provide an easy and effective

manipulation ofthe retrieved resource data on the client. The OODBs are defined by the

Java classes developed, consisting of encapsulated aftributes and methods. The resource

data formed rvith DBs are set to rhe attribules in each OODB, and the developed



supporting methods for dynarnic task planning are mainh, interfaced to the methods of

the OODB.

A fasl assembly-tool reasoning method is proposed for considering tool feasibilily in

complete assembly or disassembly planning. It is based on a parameterized assembl)' tool

and a non-homogeneous global accessibility cone that approximates the obstacles of a

fastener being assembled or disassembled. It avoids the use of complex collision-

detection melhods. The method ca¡ also simply deal n,ith complex va¡iations in a

fastener movement and a tool access angle. As another cntical issue in determining the

priorit¡, ofpart assembll' or disassembly rvith the tool feasibili¡'. part disassemblability is

analyzed via a method developed in this research. Representing topological part

accessibility in a geographic coordinate system, a disassembll, directionality chart is

formed by collision detection algorithms and tt'o-dimensional (2D) mapping processes

developed. This is advantageous in executing Boolean operations to find an accessible

direction for a part assembll' or disassembly.

Several optimization methods are developed 1o generate optimal process details for a¡

intended task, including the best set of tools a¡d machines. These methods are based on

the object-oriented programmrng (OOP) technolog¡,, the genetic algorithm (GA) and a

heuristic search. For instance, a tNo{ier GA is applied for tool selection-embedded

optimal assembly planning. It is executed on the constructed fastener-based æsembly

structure of a product, rvhich is constructed via the tool feasibility a-nd part

disassemblabili¡' anall'ses. In this research, it helps to simultaneously optimize fastener-

based assemblv sequences and assembly tool sequences rvith a reduced number of

generations or ileralions. Moreover, a matrix-based heu¡istic approach developed



supports near-optimal selective disassemb\, (SD) sequence planning based on a dynamic

DM environment. It is executed rvilh primitive matrices that are generated from a given

product solid model. For randonrly selected parts, the developed approach generates an

efficient and practical SD plan ofa producl. The SD plan defìnes a partial and incomplete

disassembll' sequence, minimizing SD efforts via fonning modularized removals that

satisry assembly-tool feasibility and part disassemblability.

Web-based systems are utilized for the integralion of dynamic task planning developed.

The¡' ¿¡. built on neutral and standardised Web and DB technologies. The implemented

Web-based systems \\'ork on a three-lier lntemet-based archilecture consisting of a Web

server, a DB sen,er and clients. It is a basic model to form a multi-tier ìntemet-based

environment that is rvidel¡, adopted in establishing a Web-based PD&M environment. ln

parlicular, an Intemet-based visualization is accomplished by Java and virtual reality

modelling language-extemal authoring interface (VRML-EAI). It is based on VRML-

based static and dynamic interactions developed. This is advantageous in implementing a

realistic th¡ee-dimensional (3D) simulation and acquiring real time information from a

virtual object. The acquired information is also used for other computations including the

estimalion of machining time and required dislance to move a part being disassembled. In

the Web-based environmenl, the dynamic task planning systems subsequently achieve

collaborative. cosl-effective, platform independent, and visualized information sharing

over the lntemet.
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HTML Hvoerlext mark-uo la¡suase
HTTP HvDertexl transmission orotocol

HTTPS HvDertext trânsmission nrotocol secure
IDE Inlesraled drive eleclronics

IDVS Inleraclive design Ïisualiration sÌslem
IGES Inilial sraohics excha¡rse suecification
Io [ÌlDut/outÞut
IP h]temet Drolocol

ISO lntemâlionâl standard orsanization
IT f nformalion leclrrrol osv

IT-number ISO tolerance number
ITSS lncorporated tool seleclion ssstem
JDBC Java dafabase connectivih

JSP Jal,a sen'er nage
IVM Java virtual machine
t.Ac Lô\\'est â\,erâse côsl
LACP Least asqresate cosl and Drocess Time
LAP Least ave¡age orocess time



Abbreviation Descl'iption

LMEs Larse manufaclurins enlerorises
MIME Multiouroose Inlemet mail extenslon
MTBF Mean time behveen failures
MTTR Meân lime to renair for correctile mâinlenânce

MV Machining volume
NC Numerical control
NP Non-deterministic polvnom al

OBB Oriented boundins box
ODBC Onen database con¡ectivilr,
OODBs flhip¡t-nrientpd darahaccc

OOMFs Obi ect-oriented mmufacturine featr¡res
ooP Obi ect-oriented Drosrammirrs
PC Personal comDuter

PDM Producl data mânapemenl
PD&M nrorluct desipn ald malufaclurinc

PHP Hvnerte\1 nre-r)rocessor

PLCC Product life-cvcle cost
PVD Phvsical vaoour deuosilion
RAM Read access memon'
RDB Relational database

RDBMS Rel ational database manasement svstem
SD Selective disassembh'

SMEs Smâll 1r} mediurn enlemrises
SOL Structured ouen, Ianquaee
SSIs Structural sieni fi canl items
STEP Standard for the exchanse of Droduct data
TATs Tool-a-ris action lools
IJML IJnifi ed modellins ìânsuape
VEs Virtual enternrises

VM Virtual marìufäctunns
VP Virtual DrototvDins
VR Virtual ¡ealilr

VRML Virtual ¡ealitv modelline la¡euase
VRML-EAI Virtual realih' modellins lansuase-extemal authorins interface

WP Wâve nronâsâlion
WPMT Weh-based nrodr¡ct modellins tool
www World rvide t'eb
XML Extensible mark-uo lansuase
x3D Extensible 3D
2D Trvo-dimensional
3D Three-dimensional

x\lt



List of Notations

Variables and symbols used for dynamic plocess planning in Chapter 3

Variable
or Svmbol

Descliption

AOR Annual oneralional reouiremenf lhr)

v Annual preventive maintenance cost incÌudrng sen,icing. inspection
calibration

C" Machine caDital cost
Normalized machine cost based on machine capital cost and maintenance
cost

d,, Dimensional tolerance betn,een manufactu¡ins faces 4 ard I
EIDL End item desìsn life
E1 Elapsed time of theT-th prevenlive maintenance task fo¡ fhe l{h failure

F,. F, l-lh ând Èlh manufactlrrins fèâtlìres
t-th and Èth ma.rìufacturinq faces

tn Number of relalive tolerances
MTBF Mean time bets,een failures
MTTR Mean time to reoair for corrective maintenance

n Number of manufaclurins faces in a oart to be machined
Corrective maintenance cost rate per hour, including payment and spare

p preventive maintenarìce cost rate per hour. including payment and

CI Number of failure modes in a machine
R" Rouehness ave¡ase

Number of oreventive maintena¡ce tasks in a failure mode
s Surface roushness siven to a manufacturins face t

TF, Task frequency of theT-th preventive maintena¡ce lask for the Ëth failure
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Variables and symbols rclated to dynamic assembly and disassembly planning in
Chaptel's 4, 5, 6 and 7

Valiable
or Svmbol

Descliption

ØG Disassembh, chain

Øg Familv set of fasteners corresponding to a Ø.9
Øg Selective-disassemhlv seouence la famiiv set of nârts\
eò Height of a tool head
eh Heieht of a tool end

e" Heisht of a tool e\tension
et Disnlacement in the fastener removal direction lv-aris)
eh Disulacement i¡r the onoosile direction of a lool access lxz-olane
e,, f)isnlacemenl in the normal direction of a tool access h-z-Dlane)

f Fitness function
F' Sel of accessible fasteners
F, Fasteneriinaproduct
FP Fastener-Dart connectivilv matri\ (r?xr?)

h Heisht ofa tool handle
I" Effective leneth of a tool hândle
I Total lensth of a fastener
M Set of fasteners in a nroduct. ily'= { 1,- 2. . -m\
m Number of fastene¡s in a nroduct

Set of parts in a producl, ir'={1- 2. ... - n\
n Number of parts in a product

I' Normal vector on a lria-ngle patch. n=n,ì +n,.j+n,k
Ilt Tool rotation axis
trt Fastener rotation a-\is

o Orisinal noint
PA Part accessibilitv matrix (¡rxn)

PA"! Part accessibilitY olÞart i 10 ils adiacent Dart i
PD Part disassemblv-route matrix (nx¡z)
D, Partiinaproduct

Ps Sel of selected Darts for seDaration

R( 0- to) Defined depth torvards the direction at a Dixel (0.ro\ of aGAC.
Radius of a lool head
Radius of a tool end
Radius of a tool extension
A triansle nâtch of nârt ¡

Ì(e,ç) Unit veclor on a pixel (0,q)

V¡ Vertex on a triangle patch, V, = xi + )i + zk

w Width of a tool hardle
x Inlersectioì1 noint on â triânsle nâlch

a^", Maximum tool access angle



Valiable
or Svmbol

Descliption

d^i^ Minimum tool access ansle
t) Minimum tool-aDolication ansle

(0- (0 Colatitude and latitude anele
e Lonsitude ansle

0s
Starting position to search a required feasible range along the longitude
di¡ection

/1e a^nr¡artêÁ rninirn¡¡rn tnnl -¡rrnli¡qrinn anole

^¡
Tonolosical disassemblabilitv of a nart P,
Feæibilitv of an articulated device



Introduction

This clìapter presents an introduction ard background of the research on d¡rn¿¡¡. ¡or¡

planning in Web-based product design a¡rd manufacfuring (PD&M) environments. The

importance of task planning is first described. a¡d the demand for d¡'¡¿¡¡" task plaruring

to support the Web-based PD&M is discussed. Research notivalion. objectives and

contributions are also presenled in this chapter.

The reminder of this chapter is organized as follorvs. Section l. I presents the background

of the research. Research motivalion and objectives are presented in Sections 1.2 and 1.3,

respectively. The research contributions are listed in Section 1.4. In Sections 1.5 and 1.6,

the overvierv and special terms of the dissertation are respectively presented. and the

summary is then presented at the last section of this chapter.

1.1 Background

Task planning defines the details of economical and optimal means for successfully

accomplishing intended lasks of va¡ious product life-c1'cle disciplines. The disciplines



may incÌude manufacluring, distribution, sen'ice. and de-manufacturing (DM) such as

product and material rec),cling, and disposal. For instance, the task plannìng for

marufacturing includes process (fabrication) planning and assembl¡, planning. It

generates the manufacfuring information of processes, procedures, and required resources

including tools and equipment for product manufactu¡e at the shop floor and assembly

levels. The generated information is used for design of manufacturing facilities and

s),slems, resource procurement and scheduling, and production planning and conlrol.

Currentl¡,. engineers are facing emerging challenges. A fast-moving marketplace rapidly

diminishes the value of nerv technologies or products rvhile demanding a variety of

highly customized products in small volumes. The success of a product depends on not

onl¡, 1¡" cost, quality, design innovation, delive¡, and services, but also the

environmenlal concems such as recycling and disposal. It is more and more cntical to

shorten the timelo4narker of high quality products at low cost rvhile maintaining a

customer-focused environment and attention to the product Iife cycle. Agilily ís regarded

as one of the most important attributes of PD&M systems to help enterprises survive in

the cunentl¡' competitiye marketplace.

Based on advances in computer technologv and the Intemet, Web-based PD&M has been

identified as an enabling technology of agile manufacturing (AM) and its related

activities. Much of the research has been oriented torvards developing Web-based PD&M

systems for: (1) supporting various disciplines at different product life-cycle slages

including marketing. product development. production. product use and product end life.

and (2) incorporaling the product life-cycle disciplines into a globally netrvorked

environmenl s'here dispersed business partners cooperale. The main thrusfs of Web-



based PD&M are concurenc]', afiention to the product life cycle, collaboration, high-

fidelit¡' simulation and validation, and integration rvilh other Intemet-based business

systems. They form the key to enhancing the agility in the 21'r centur¡' business

environment (Davis er al., 2004; Xu eî a|.,2003). Ts'o promising paradigms support

Web-based PD&M effectivell'. u,hich are llteb-based colloborative produu design

(CPD) and Web-based vinual manufaauring (VM). Bolh paradigms aim to shorten /¡rre-

to)nctrket by significantly minimizing uncertainty issues beforehald. The rurcertainly

issues are related 1o various disciplines occurring at the latter stages of the product life

cycle.

In Web-based PD&M environments. the task planning helps to minimize the uncet'rainîy

lssr.¿¿s and to shorten time-ro-market. It rvorks betrveen design and other product life-

c,vcle disciplines by reciprocall¡, performing: (1) the reliable assessmenl of product

design altematives in a discipline point of vierv. a¡rd (2) the generation of vital

information for realizng the discipÌines. For instance, a product design altemative is

reliably evaluated in lerms of various obilities including manufacturability,

assemblability. serviceability and recyclability. A task plan generated for a product being

designed can be used to eifher determine feasibility or calculate reliable lime and cost in

completing the intended lask. A comparison study of seve¡al design altematives can be

executed based on the calculated time alrd cost. If the task plan is not feasible to be wed

in an existing product life-cycle environmenl, a huge amount of time and cost may have

to be committed to the re-plarìnrng or even re-designing of a product. Therefore. the task

planning is a crucial process in product development.



Similarly. the generated details from task plaming can be further used for: (1) narketing

to do exploration of business opporturities for nerv products:. (2) manufacturirg to do

such activilies as design of manufacturing facilities and systems, resource procurement

and sclreduling. outsourcing, ald production plarming and control; (3) disrribution to

develop resources and procedures for product packaging, handling, storage and

transportation. (4) service to develop processes for procuring spare parts, and equipment

for performing product maintenance and (5) DM to do such activities as exploration of

the most efficient recycling and disposal of a product, development of resou¡ces and

procedures for DM. a¡d design of DM facilities and systems.

1.2 Motivation

Major efforts have focused on deveÌoping efücient approaches lo task plarming, leading

to various computerized systems for generating reasonable and consistent task plans.

Horvever, the task-planning s)'stems developed are nol fully satislactory in supporting

Web-based PD&M because of: (i) islands of automation or expertise sl,ndrome, and (2)

ur'ìcertainty caused by disregarding resources in a real manufacturing (RM) or DM

environment. These issi¡es lead to diminished organization agilit¡' and increased time-to-

market.

There is a need for d1'namic task plaming that is performed based on reai product life-

cycle environments. The involvement of timely available resources including equipment

a¡rd tools is critical in this planning. Tl s rvorks in examining a feasible and economical

task plan for a product being designed. ln addition, the ¡esource-involved task planning



should be performed in a Web-based PD&M environment that allo$,s resowce sharing

wjthin geographicall¡, dispersed business partners.

A feasible and economical task plan can be effectively generated by using the dynamìc

lask plarr-ning s);stems employed in a Web-based PD&M environment. The details

generated can be used for: (1) exploiting business opportLrnities in a virtuaìÌl' formed

enterprise alignment: (2) executing reliable assessmenl of product design altematives in a

discipline point of vierv; and (3) realizing disciplines occurrirrg at the lafier stages of the

product life cycle.

ln particular. the reliable assessment of product design ahematives is efficiently achieved,

as dvnamic lask planning supports design for X (DFX) systems for Web-based CPD. The

currenll¡' developed DFX s},5¡sms may include (Kuo et a1., 2001): design for manufacture

(DFM). design for assembly (DFA), desiæ for disassembly (DFD), design for

rec¡'clabili\' (DFR). design for environmenl (DFE). design for life-cycle (DFLC). design

for quality (DFQ). design for maintainability (DFMa), a-nd design for reliabilitl,. This

demand is an on-going issue because of the limitations of the DFX systems. The

limitations (Dereli, 1998; Huang and Mak. 1999: La et al.,2OO3; Zha^ 2005. Zhao and

Shah, 2005) can be summarized as follorvs: (1) re-design suggestions based on rules-of-

thumb- (2) too much user-interaction to analyze the manufactu¡ing time and cost: (3)

unreliable lime and cost estimation; and (4) disregard of manufacturing resources and

processes,

Thel' result from the nature of the cunent DFX sl'51srns thal rely on simplified

approaches based on knorvledge, experience, rules and guidelines. Although the



approaches help in executing evaluations and re-design suggestions for design

altenìatives quickly and easill'. there remain uncertaint-v issues rvith respect to such

disciplines as manufacturing, assembl¡,. sen'ice, md DM. In a Web-based PD&M

environment. the remairring uncerlainties lead to inc¡eæed product life-cycle cost

(PLCC) and product developtnenf-c)¡cle time. Based on feasible and economical task

pla.ns generaled bl dynamic task plaruring. it is possible for DFX s],stems to execute the

practical assessment of various ab¡lilies for a product design allemative. and the reliable

estimation of related time and cost. This allorvs for better decision-making u'ith reduced

urcertainlies. and consequentll' reduced product development-cycle time.

Similarl¡'. lhe discipline realizalion can be efhciently done by the aid of Wel¡-based VM

that is supported b1' d¡'namic task plaming. Web-based VM is based on high fidelity

simulation and ¡,alidation to minimize the urìcertainty issues associated rvith a product

life c¡'cle discipline. This process is required to deal rvith a huge number of what-if

scenarios for a product being designed. A what-if scenario can be associated rvith such

elemenls as business partners, manufacturing operations and systems. machines. tools

and other resources. Moreover, the number of what-if scenaios rvill significantly increase

s,hen various product design alternatives and all the life-cycle disciplines are

concunentll, considered unlil a product design is fìnally frozen.

For examining every what-if scenario, Web-based VM systems execute computer-

intensive modelling and simulation. rvhich is a time-consuming process. This ca¡ lead to

increased process time in exarnining all the possible v hat-if scenai'os.In addition. if not

giverr the detailed info¡mation (1.e., required processes, machines, lools. elc.) of awhat-if

scenario, or no scenario is gilen to a nes' product being designed or considered. the



simulation a¡rd validation process should rely on an examiner's knorvledge, experience or

preference. This ma¡, lead to remaining uncertainb' issues to lhe product design that is

eventuall)' frozen. A reliable task plan generated by dynarruc task plaming helps to creale

a reduced number of feasible what-rf scenarios. Onl-y the torkable ones are precisely

esamined via Web-based VM systems. Consequentl¡'. this ca¡ enhance the effrciency of

the high fìdelitl' simulation and validation, rvhich solves complicated problems in order

to prevenl costll'mislakes before a product design altemative is employed.

1.3 Research Objectives

The objectii'e of this research is to develop efficient approaches to dynamic task

planning. and 1o integrate them into a Web-based PD&M environment. Based on the

sharing and involr,ement of tim.ll, available resources in task planning, these approaches

ainl to generate the details of feasible and optirnal means for the intended tasks that

belong to each discipline at dìfferent product life-c1'cle stages. The notion of dynamic

task planning is sinrpll, illustrated in Figure I . l.

As shot'n in Figure Ll. a product design altemative is given 10 a dynamic task-planning

s)'stem in a Web-based PD&M environment. This design altemative is considered to a

specific discipline al product Iife-cycle stages. This discipline can be executed at various

business partners geographically dispersed. Using the task-plaming system, a planner

chooses a business partner to generate optimal and feasible discipline details. The details

a¡e based on the chosen partner's resources that are used to complete the intended tasks

economicalll, and successfull¡,. Subsequently. the detailed information including optimal



procedures and the required resources sen,es to e\ecute furtlìer processes via DFX, or

VM svstems in the Web-based PD&M environment.

Product Manulaclure

P¡oduct De-rìranulicture

Figul'e 1,1: Notion applied in the research on d)'namic task planning in a Web-based

PD&M environment.

The requiremenls of the approaches to be developed are as follo\\'s: (1) generic, to deal

n'ith va¡ious producls rnarufactured, from small to medium enterprises (SMEs) to large

manufacturing enterprises (LMEs): (2) d),namic. 1o respond in a timel¡, manner to a

product life-cycle environment; (3) rapid, to sJ,nchronise t,ilh Web-based DFX or VM

systems dealing n,ith various wltat -if scenarios; and (4) precise. to generate the task plans

that minimize potential errors rvilh respect to product life cycle disciplines.

In addilion. the developed approaches for dl,namic task plaming are implemented as

Web-based s),sterns thal can be emplo-r'ed in a Web-based PD&M enYironment. lt is

required that the s),stems should be built on cunentll' available neutral a¡d standardised

Web and database (DB) technologies. These technologies are used to integrale the



developed s)'stems into an existing Web-based PD&M environment. s'hile providing the

cost-effecfii'e, platform-independent and visualized information sharìng over the Intemet.

1.4 Research Contributions

Tlis research contributes to lhe fields of iask optimizalion. collision deteclion, geometric

accessibilit¡' anall'sis. engineering knorvledge a¡d resource malìagemenl- and three-

dimensional (3D) visualization on the Intemet. The follos'ing are the list of these

conlributions:

(l) A fast assembl¡,-1661 reasoning method based on a geometric accessibili¡' analysis;

(2) A topological part disassemblabilill' alalysis via seyeral tnangle patch-based

collision detection techniques:

(3) A trvo-tier genelic algorithm (GA)-based approach to dynamic assembl¡, planning

rrith anumber of lool altemalires:

(4) A matrix-based heuristic approach fo near-optimal selective-disassembly (SD)

sequence planning:

(5) The extensive use ol relalional database (RDB) and Java database coruìectivity

(JDBC) technologies in modeling, managing and searching knol4edge and

resources:

(6) The efficient use of the objecl-oriented programming (OOP) paradigrn in defining

object-oriented databases (OODBs) to approp¡iatel)' manipulate dala retrieved on the

client: and



(7) Web-based Interaclions of Java and lirtual realitv modelling language-extemal

authoring interface (VRML-EAI).

1.5 Dissertation Overuiew

In this dissertation, each chapter cornmonl¡, consists of a¡ introduclion. a main body and

a summaÐ,. The inlroduction provides audiences s'ith the oyerlierv of each chapter

before discussing matters in detail. The discussed matters are laler summarized at the end

of each chapter.

The remainder of lhis dissertation is organized in the folloriing manner. Chapter 2

reviervs literature in lhe related flelds that include process plarming. assembll' planning.

and disassembly plaming. Technologies related 1o Web-based PD&M are investigated to

drarv a technical direction b1' s'hich task plaming approaches to be der,eloped are

efficiently implemented in a Web-based environment. 'l'lre problem slatement, ard

research strateg),and hypothesis are also presented in this chapter.

Chapter 3 presents an approach to dynamic process (fabrication) planning at the shop

floor level. ln addition 10 current research areas such as manufacturing feature

recognition, set-up planning and sequencing. and machining process determination. the

selection of tools and machines at the dynanrc shop floor is embedded into process

planning. DB search aJgorilhms and selection knos'ledge are developed to efïicientl¡,

retrìeve tool a¡rd machine altemalives from a DB. Developed production cost and lime

models are fhen used to determine the best set of tools and machines via the OOP

technolog¡'. To demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed approach, several application

examples are also provided at the end oflhis chapter.

l0



Chapter 4 presents a fast assembl¡,-tool reasoning method based on a geometric

accessibility analysis. Given solid models of producl parts and fasteners. the goal is to

quickly deterrmne \\,hether an assembll, tool is usable in assembling or disassembling a

fastener. This novel method is based on a parameterized assembl¡' lool and a global

accessibilitl, cone rvith depth (GACd) that appro)¡imates the obstacles sunounding the

fastener being assembled or disassembled. This method is advantageous in determning

lhe assembl),-tool feasibility that is a critical consideration in both dynamic assembly and

disassembly planning. In addition, an assembÌ1'tool DB is modelled and irnplemented to

link the developed method rvith a dynamic manufacturing environmenl. In this chapter,

subsequentl-v, application examples are provided to illustrate the performance of

a.nalyzing assembly-fool feasibilih' r'ia the developed method.

Chapler 5 presents a topological disassemblabili¡' analysis of parts. T\\,o prrmitive

malrices are introduced for suppofing the part disassemblabilit¡, anal-vsis. These matrices

represent topological constraints of parts, also knol'n as topological accessibilily of parts,

and parts-fasteners connectivity. A s¡,51e-u,¡. method is also proposed to automatically

construct these matrices from computer-aided design (CAD) solid models. The methods

a¡e based on various collision defection techniques that are developed in lhis resea¡ch.

Chapter 6 presents a GA-based approach to dynamic assembll, planning at the production

level. This approach is based on the assembl),+ool feasibility anah,sis and the part

disassemblability analysis. rvhich are presented in Chapters 4 and 5. respectively. A

number of tool allematives are embedded into the assembll' planning process for a

product. Outcomes of fhis process are the best set of assembll, tools and an oplimized

assembl¡, plan that satisfies both topological constrainls of componenls a¡d tool
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feasibili¡,. A1 the end of this chapter, application examples are provided to shol'horv this

approach achieves dynamic assembl¡' planning appropriatel,v.

Chapter 7 presents a matrix-based heuristic approach lo non-destructive SD planning at

the product end-life level. The approach is also based on the assembl),-tool feasibili¡'

anal¡,sjs an¿ t¡. part disassemblabili¡' analysis, rvhicir are presented in Chapters 4 and 5.

respectively. For supporting the design process at the early stage of product deYelopment.

this chapter also discusses a de-manufacturability anal¡'sis based on the proposed

approach. ln particuìar, the approach generates a near-optimal SD sequence based on a

dynamic DM environment. It is reasonable to find a good leasible solulion obtained b,v

less expensive computation because SD sequence planning is mathematicall)' a non-

deterministic pol1,¡o. ot (NP)-hard problem. A NP-hard problem is difficult to solve

s'ith a knosn efficient algorithm. and it is quite urlikel), that one e\ists. To demonstrate

the efficienc¡' of the proposed approach, seyeral application examples are also proyided

at the end of this chapter.

ln Chapter 8. the proposed approaches for dynamic task planning are implemented as

Web-based s),stems in a three-tier Intemet environment. The svstems are developed via

VRML-EAI, Java a¡rd JDBC. In establishing a three-tier Intemet environment. a Web

server and a DB server adopt Apache hypertext transmission protocol (HTTP) server

version I .3, and MySQL DB server version 3.23, respectivel)'. The use of the Web-based

systems in a multi-tier lntemet environment is advarìtageous for collaborative. distributed

and globally dispersed PD&M. This chapter includes the methodolory to implement the

Web-based systen'ìs, their structures, fiurctions and graphic user inlerfaces (GUIÐ in
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detail. Subsequently. Chapter 9 concludes the dissefation. The summary of research

contributions and possible extensions of this work are also discussed in this chapter.

1.6 Special Terms

Through out this dissertation, a variable or s)¡mbol in bold character-b,pe represents

eillrer a set or a vector. The italic character-type is frequentll, used lor the expressions of

s),mbols a¡d variables. equations, algorithms, emphasised terms in a conlext, arìd Latin

origins including et al. TlrJs character-type is also used to express peculiar lerms

developed b), the author. The tenns mairrly include Java classes and their contents

developed through this research. In Chapter 8, the cenlury Golhic font is used for

explaining the structure of developed Java program codes that are inserted in the context

of the chapter.

1.7 Chapter Summary

This chapter presented the importance of Web-based PD&M in the 2ì"r centu¡, business

environmenl, the related problems of currenl lask planning to support Web-based PD&M.

a¡rd the notion of dynamic task planning, D),namic task planning is efficient in not onl1,

solving the existing problems of cuÌrent task planning, but also enhancing PD&M

effìciency in Web-based PD&M environments. Resource sharing and involvement rvere

emphasized to achieve dynamic task planning on the lnternet. In the next chapter. a

revieÏr'ofthe related literature is provided, leading to a research hypothesis and strategl,.

TJ



Literature Review and Research Stratery

This chapter revie*'s literature in: (1) process (fabrication) planning at the shop floor

level: (2) assembly plaming at lhe production level; and (3) disassemb\, planning at the

product endJife level. The tlrree lopics chosen mainly require the involvement of

rnanufacturing and DM resources in executing task planning. They can constilute major

planning activities at product life-cycle stages, appropriatel¡, .ott"tpond ng to cùrently

complex customers' demands (Bras, 2004; Cui a¡d Forssberg, 2003; Kuo. 2000;

Nagalingam and Lin, 1999; Singh, 1996). The demands for a product are described as

lol'cost, high quality, high customization, lorv volume, right delivery a¡rd sen'ices, and

environmental satisfactions regarding recycling and disposal.

The focus of the revieu' is the involvement of resources such as machines and tools in

task planning. hr addition, various technologies employed in developing lVeb-based

PD&M systems are examined u,ith a vien' to finding rv¿1,s to effectively achier,e research

objectives. Based on the literatu¡e revien', lhe problems addressed are summarized in the



problem statement, leading 1o lhe research strateg¡, proposed at lhe latler section of this

chapter. The research hypothesis is also presented.

2.7 Process Planning

General\', the aim of process planning is to deline details of processes required to

fabricate a product according to its specifications and available manufacturing resources

(Peng et a|.,2000). Process planning has played an impofant role in the link betrveen

design and manufacturing. It includes a varie¡, of activilies such as interpretation of

design dala, selection and sequencing of machining processes, selection of machine tools

and cutting tools. determination of cutting parameters, choice ofjigs and fixtures, a¡d

calculalion of production fime and cost.

Due to the dependence on a process planner's expertise and knou'ledge in executing

process planning, computer-aided process planning (CAPP) systems have been

introduced in industry. The CAPP systems can not onl)¡ generate consistent and

reasonable process plans but aìso interface rvith CAD systems in a colnputer integrated

manufacturing (ClM) environment. Invesligation shon,s that an effrcient CAPP s),stem

could result in a total reduction of the production cost by up to 30% and time in a

manufacturing c),cle could also be reduced by up to 50% (Ahmad et a/., 2001). For this

reason, CAPP has been a popular research area in fhe lasl trvo decades.

Hundreds ofCAPP systems have been developed, and currently avaìlable CAPP systems

a¡e extensivel), examined by Ahmad et al. (2001). From the vies'point ofplan generation

principles, CAPP systems can be classified into tNo categories: r'ariant a¡rd generative

CAPP. The varianl approach is based on the concept that similar parts $'ill have similar
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process plans. Group technologl, (GT) has been used to store and retrieve sta¡dard

process plans that will be edited to suil the planning requiremenls for nerv similar parts.

This approach is effective in most batch manufacturing industries, rvhere similar parts are

produced repetitively. Horvever, rvith the increasing demands for customisation of

products and the increasing use of automatic manufacturing systerns, a fast detailed,

flexible a¡d automatic process planning system ìs required. The generative approach

seems to be the most promising one.

Generative CAPP systems use ma¡ufacturing knorvledge to generate process plans. This

is advantageous for nes' product development. but it relies on the development of

artifìcial intelligence (AI), fuzry logic, knorvledge base a¡d neural netrvork technologies,

Most generative CAPP systems have various fturctions 1o aid process planning activities

including selection of machining processes. sequencing of machining operalions,

selection of machine tools and cutting tools. selection of machining parameters, and

estimation of time and cost.

Although tremendous efforts have been made in developìng CAPP systems. the

effectiveness of these systems is still not fully satisfactory,. Some efforts lead to increased

cost of CAPP systems and reduced s),stem flexibili¡,. These are no1 efficient to respond

to rapid changes in manufacturing environmeÌìts cost-effectively and instantly.

TIle CAPP systems requiring huge amount of cost in application development and

infrastruclure are frnancially beyond the ¡each of most SMEs. For instance, Koelsch

(1994) believes that CAPP s),stems are available only for companies rvilh revenues in

excess of 550 mllion.
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In addition, the ¡educed system flexibility results in a poor interface of CAPP systems

rvith the dynamic natu¡e of manufacturing environments (Ahmad el a/., 2001). Becawe

of the poor responses of current static CAPP systems to real-time shop-floor

circumstaJrces, many manufacturing problems may occur. Investigations have shox'n that

20-30o/o of all process plans are not valid and have to be altered rvhen produclion starls

(Usher and Femandes 1999). One of the related issues is the dynamic selection of tools

a¡rd machines in process planning. It is frequently used to examine an economical and

feasible process plan for both planning and scheduling ri'ìlh resources at a shop floor

taken into accorüì1.

Since automated approaches to selecting lools in process plaruing appeared in the late

1970s and early 1980s, many computer-aided tool selection (CATS) systems have been

developed for CAPP systems. The CATS systems rvere developed using various

methods: analyfical, heuristic and a combination of bo1h. An approach. in particular, the

object-oriented tools selection s)'stem, has been inlroduced in CATS. For instance,

Soromaz a¡d Khoshknevis (1997) developed a system that selecls tools based on object-

oriented knorvledge. In their research, tool types are selecled based upon general

guideline rules. Constrainls imposed by machines and operations eliminate a ferv of the

tool types. They addressed the need for ideal tool selection, but failed to clearly explain

horv this is done.

Usher and Femandes (1999) suggested a systematic method for identifuing and ranking

tool altematives based upon production cost and lime. The authors developed production

time a¡d cost factors to rank tools, a¡d used the object-oriented approach to manipulate a

large number of altemative lool sets. A.lthough fhel' suggested a promising guide to
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dynamic tools selection, they did not propose an), melhod to efficiently marage

knorvledge or tool informatron. In dynamic tools selection, the efTìcíent organization of

knolledge and the tool management are essential in forming a dynamic manufacturing

environment. They also conslitute a key to combining other process planning activities

including selection of machining processes, sequencing of machining operations, and

selection of machines.

Femandes and Raja (2000) developed the incorporated tool selection system (ITSS)

including fir'e steps: alternative tooling, compatibility, logic elimination, determination of

tooìing parameters and DB search. The authors presented a method to sequentially

determine tool types via object-oriented knorvledge and DB search. Horvever, the topic

discussed is not combined n,ifh machines selection. The authors also fail to clearly

explain the structure of the DB used a¡d ITSS, bolh of ri'hich should be incorporated into

a CAPP system.

Subralrmanl'am et al . (1999) proposed a systematic approach 1o the development of a tool

management systenr for supporting dynamic tools selection. They estimated that the

developed lool management s)'stem could signifrcanllr' t.Ou." the dou'¡l time of

machines because of iuravailabilitl, of the appropriate tools. Moreover, the authors

emphasized the relevance of RDB in not only modelling tools and related marufacturing

knorvledge. but also accessing ald manipulating informalion. Horvever, the constructed

data model in their research was not structured and organized a.lthough a rvidely used

relational dalabase ma¡agemenl system (RDBMS), ORACLE V7. 1, was applied to

implement their notion.
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Compared to d¡'namic lools selection. \'eq¡ fe\\' ¡esea¡chers have add¡essed the aspect of

dl,nanrrc machines selection involved in CAPP. Instead. machines selection has been a

major aclivih, ofjob scheduling that is defìned as the allocation ofresources over lime to

perform a collection of tasks (Cao et al.. 2OO5: Subramaniam ¿¡ a|.,2000). The objective

ofjob scheduling is to assign specifìc tasks to specific machines in order to bala¡ce load

distribution among different machines so that the available machines can be effectively

utilized (Kumar and Rajotia. 2003). Cunent scheduling is done separately afler a CAPP

sJ,stem generates a stalic process plan ïia incorporated knolledge. The generated plan

does not consider machine capacit¡' and the status of a shop floor. It may lead to a process

plan eilher not feasible or sub-optimal lrom lhe scheduling point of vies, (Kumar atd

Rajotia.2003).

Currently. several attempts have been made torvards integrating process planning and

scheduling for efTìcient dynamic machines selection. As an approach, all available

nrachjnes and possible operalions can be jnvolved in the process of machines selection

for all part t1'pes (Moon et a1..2002; Moon and Seo, 2005). The mathematical model

used in their research represenls machine visiling sequences for the part lypes so that the

lotal production lime for the production order is minimized and rvorkloads among

machines are balanced. GA rvas then applied in searching the best set of machines and

process plans. Horvever, this computation is expensive in dealing with all the

combinations of the used machines and operations. In a Web-based PD&M environment,

the issue such as the immediate manufactuability analysis for the modifìcalion of a

design altemative is hardll, supported by this approach. In addition, the aulhors assumed
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that all machines are alt,a)'s available so that il is rurlikely to achieve machines selection

based on a dynamic shop floor.

Subramaniam et ol. (2000) undertook resea¡ch into the machines selection at a dynamic

shop floor. In their research- three seleclion rules u,ere suggested 10 achieve economical

production, rvhich are lo\\'esl average cost (LAC). least average process time (LAP), and

least aggregate cost and process fime (LACP). As performance measures to select

machines al a dynamic shop floor. LAC. LAP and LACP help to quickly select machines

to be used for processing a part. Hori'ever, they only focused on dynamc machines

selection rvithout considering process planning. In particular, the authors mentioned

machine reliabilit¡' and maintainabilitv to characte¡ize machine cost related to

mainlenance or machine do*ntime. but did not incorporate this notion into their criteria

for the machines selection.

A more dedicated performance measure was suggested by Kumar and Rajotia (2003).

This perfonnance measure includes machine capital, operatjon cost and cycle time. The

authors then suggested the efficient steps to select machines on a dynamic shop floor.

This approach is advantageous in combining d),namic machines selection to process

planning. Hon'ever. a machine under breakdorvn o¡ maintena¡ce is not considered forjob

assignment, and the machine breakdosn or maintenance rvas also not quantified into the

performance measure the autho¡s suggested.

2.2 Assembly Planning

Assembl¡, planning defrnes sequences of product assembly, by rvhich initially separated

parts are gathered to form a complete producl. An optimal sequence results in less
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fixturing. less toohng. and more reliable operalions during the assembly ofa product. The

assembly sequence pla¡.s a major role in aiding productton control, assembly Iine design,

and scheduling activilies because it can provide usefi¡l ma¡ufacturing information and

impose constraints in lhe selection of production equipment a¡d alternative routines (Yin

et al., 2003). Therefore. the assembll' pìanning is a crucial process through all stages of

product developmenl imder cor'ìcurrenl engineering (CE) or CPD (Chot et a|.,2002: Noh

et a1.,2004).

In the last decade. man¡, computer-aided assembl¡, planning (CAAP) syslerns have been

developed to efficientll, generate oplimal assembl¡' sequences. The use of robolic

assembl¡'tools allon's an automated and computerized assernbl¡' planning integrated rvilh

CAD systems (Yin er a|..2003). lnitial assembl-v pÌalning attempted u'as based on the

geometric constraints of parts in a product. Horvever, this approach runs on exponential

tirne with the number of assernbly componenls. Moreover. its computation time

dramaticalll, inc¡eases in searching for an optimal assembl¡ sequence, as a collision

detection l'ith complex parts is utilized to automatically determine the assembling

pnority among them. It subsequentlv leads to considering other non-geometric

constraints in assembly planrring. One of the atlempts is the fastener-based approach to

assembl¡, planning.

The fastener-based approach allorvs for avoiding expensive computation for a complex

product consisting of many components. It ca¡ be used for easily defining a subassembly

that consisls of several pans connected rvith the same fastene¡s. Based on this approach, a

product is simply transformed to the hierarchical fastener-based assembly structure

(FBAS) for assembll, planning. Horvever, it is necessary for lhe fastene¡-based approach
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to consider the feasibili¡' of assembl¡, tools during the assembÌy process. It includes

evaluating assemblabilil¡' in terms of assembll'tool feasibili\'. and selecting a proper tool

for economical assembll'.

There have been many attempls to embed tools selection into assembll' planning. In the

research perfonred b1, ¡-16¡"'.n.t De Mello and Sande¡son (1991). attachments \\'ere

included in a relational model of assemblies for faslening operations. Ahhough the

altachments can be used to plan an assembl¡' sequence: the detailed tool applications

required to remove these attachmenls Nere not modelled in their l'ork. Miller a¡d

Hoffman (1989) described a s)'stem that requires access space availabÌe for a fastener

removal. Horvever, simple tests consisting of ra¡, casting a.nd box testing s'ere used to

roughll' distinguish bet$'een feasible tool applicalions ard those that are not feasible.

The most detailed l,ork t'as eramined b¡' Wrlson (1998). The author developed a lool

representation that includes the tool use Yolume. the minimum space that should be free

in a.n assembly operation to appl1, a lool. In his research, the author also menlioned the

notion of fæt tool reasoning that allos's lhe selectiorr of a tool from a set of possible tool

altematives to execute an assembl¡' operalion. Horvever, this notion rvas not included in

his approach. Moreover, the tool reasoning method suggested by the author requires the

computatiorì of the configuration space (C-space) represenfation of obstacles. The

cornputation is too expensive to deal rvilh a large nunber of possible lool sets for a

fastener. The tool sets are retrieved from an assembly-tool DB. This makes it impossible

to achieve tool selection-embedded assembll, planning.
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Gupta s/ rl/. (1998) proposed a method to avoid the expensive compúation of the C-

space. With lhe articulated tool representation. the melhod combines collision delection

methods and randomized via-point path planners. Ho$'ever, the melhod u'as also based

on the same assumplion used bl' Wrlson (1998). u'here lool place-constrainls and, use-

volumes are not variable durirrg a tool application. Because of the limitations of their

methods to deal s'ith varialions in a tool application. the feasibilit¡, of aì assembly tool

s'ith one degree offreedom (DOF) n'as only discussed in their research.

Recentll,. Lazzenni and Marcello¡ri (2000) discussed the importa-nce of a number of

assembly tools applied and tool changes in achieving optrmal assembll, plarming.

Horvever, the authors did not incorporale this nolion into their ri'ork. Researchers such as

Kuo (2000), Tseng ard Li (1999), andYin et al. (2003) focused on fasteners in assembly

or disassembly planning, but the]' also failed to lake assembh'lools into accourt in fheir

rvork; fhe tools may or ma), noI be appropriate for the fasteners in a given part

configuration.

In the research performed bl, Léon e¡ al. (2001). a fast sequence generator for assembly

or disassembly rvas proposed to support lhe earl), design process of product development.

Although the authors discussed the signifrcance of assembl¡' tooling in generating an

efficient assembl), or disassembl), sequence, no tool feasibility test rvas executed in their

n'ork. Tseng et al. (2004) incorporated a number of lool changes into their objective

function used to plan an optimal assembly sequence. In their research, however, the

authors onlt,used four 1¡'pes ofgeneralized tools that are sirrpl¡, clæsified by the applied

force magnitude.
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To achieve dynamic assembll' planning in this research. a modified global accessibilit¡.'

cone (GAC) rather than C-spaces or collision deteclions is adopted 1o make æsembly-

tool reasoning computationally inexpensive. The modified GAC is used to simpl¡,

represent a geometric configuration generated b,v obstacles or components surrounding a

fastener.

A GAC s,as originally used to represent available angles of attack to\\'ards an object. The

concept of GACs has been extensively invesligated, and led to promising results fo¡ the

accessibilily analysis of tools used in many olher applications such as multi-aris

machining, laser scanning and coordinate measuring machines (CMM). The notion of

feature accessibili¡' and technique for creating GACs rvere first proposed by Spyridi and

Requicha (1990). In their research, GACs rvere used to represent likely angles of attack

for a probe approaching an object. Horvever, this method cannot generate GACs for a

general surface because of the computation complexity of their algorithm called the

Minkorvski algorithm.

To eliminate the need for the complex computations of the Minkorvski a.lgorilhm,

approaches to create GACs at single points rvere suggested by manl' researchers

(Jackman and Park, 1998; Lim and Menq, 1994: Limaiem ard ElMaraghy, 1997). Thev

adopted various methods to effrciently create GACs such as a ray casting technique and

Boolear operations. By exploiling standard computer graphics hardrvare, recentlv,

discrete approximation fechniques have been used to rapidly creale GACs (Spilz et al..

1999; Spitz and Requich4 2000).



2.3 DisassemblyPlanning

Disassembly planning plays a key role in DM. It aims to generate disassembll, sequences

rvith subsequent disassembly actions (Lambert, 2003). The initial altempt of disassembl¡,

planning was rooted in assembll, planning. Using the various methods developed for

assembly planning, a disassembly sequence is deternined by the separation of an

assembly into hvo or more subassemblies. It is called reverse assernbl¡t planning. s'hich

is based on the complete reverse assembly (or disassembly) analysis of a product.

Horvever, disassembly is usually not performed to its full extent, and incomplete

disassembly is often prefened for DM. AJthough a partial disassembl¡'for DM can be

obtained from a complete disassembly analysis, it does not guarantee an oplimal

disassembly sequence for DM.

SD is one of the efficient approaches for planning partial and incomplete disassembly for

DM, SD is defined as the disassembly of selected parts in a product. The SD aims to

minimize efforts to separate parts selected for separation or replacement. Unlike an

assembly or disassembly, SD allorvs a parlial and non-sequential disassernbly procedure

regardless ofthe assembly indenture le¡'el of a product, rvith rvhich a complete procedural

assembly or disassembly sequence can be generated.

There are three stralegies currently applied lor SD, rvhich are destructive SD. non-

destructive SD or combinations. In materials recycling, destructive SD is regarded as a

commonly used strategl,. s'hich includes shredding and other flexible destructive

methods (Basdere and Seliger. 2003: Cui and Forssberg.2003; Lambert.2003; Pal and

Sodhi- 2002). These melhods provide an effective and economic solution for materials
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rec)/cling wilhout considering an assembly structure or indenture leyel. Wilh these

methods, horvever, only materials are persevered, and geometric details of the product

may be lost (Bras, 2004).

Based on component-based sequence planning, non-destructive SD b1' rmscrewing

fasteners is often required for such activilies as maintenance (repair). product reuse.

product recycling or remanufacfuring. Without damaging components. rìon-destructive

SD aims to quickly isolate selected parts, not including any part ofjoining elements-

fasteners. This enables resources (r.e., material and energl,) used for a product in

manufacturing to be preserved. Thus. this method has the highest priority from the

environmental point ofviet' (Bras, 2004: Shu and Florvers, 1999).

Component-based sequence planning for SD has been addressed by ser,eral researchers.

As a dominant approach to SD sequence planning, the rvave propagation (WP) method

rvas suggested by Srinivasan and Gadh (1998). This method defines disassembll' rvaves

to topologically arrange the parts associated rvilh the disassernbl¡, of selected parts. It

plans an optimal disassembl), s.Or.n." based on the rvaves. The WP method uses l$'o

objectives in reducing the SD cost, minimizing the number of component removals and

the total u'eight ofcomponenls to disassemble (Srinivasan er a1., 1999).

Ga¡cia et sl. (2000) proposed an approach to ¡educe the computational complexity of the

WP method. lnstead of constructing u'aves for selected parts, the approach searches for

an optimal disassembly sequence via a predefined precedence graph that describes the

shortest path to all exte¡ior nodes. Anolher effort to reduce the complexity rvas made by

Mascle and Balasoiu (2003). The authors suggested an algorithmic approach to choose a
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minimal number of parts that form disassembly \\¡aves based on the WP melhod.

Ho$'ever, these approaches based on topological disassemblability of parts ignore trvo

importart issues: batch disassembly of parts for minímizing effofs in SD, and tool

feasibilit¡' in partial and non-sequenlial disassembly.

The batch disassembly of parts is based on modularization to sìmpli$ a disassembly

problem b¡' defining subassemblies that are relatively tightly connected to other

components in ar assembly (Lambert.2003). This batch removal process in SD allorvs an

oplimal sequence to minrmize efforts to access parts selected for separalion or

replacement. Moreover. the tool feasibility allorvs a reliable and practical sequence that

ensures the proficiency of removing fasteners by a tool in partial and non-sequenfial

disassembly. Therefore. it is unlikell'that WP-based methods can generate an efficient

and optirnal sequence for SD.

A potential approach to SD integrating batch disassembly of parts and tool feasibili¡' to

fasteners can be developed from the fastener-based approaches used in assembly or

disassembly sequence planning. Akagi et a/. (1980) initiall¡, emphasized the signifrcance

of fasteners in assembll, sequence plaming. Gui and Mantyla (1994) used fasteners as a

description of featu¡es to provide constraints for joint components. However, these

investigations only focused on assembly modelling based on the nature of fasteners. In

the research (Kuo, 2000), a method rvas proposed to decompose an assembly into

subæsemblies connected by fasteners. It starts wilh identi$,ing cut-vertices, bi-connected

graph and pendent vertices in a componenl-fastener graph via the depth first search

(DFS) algorithm. Disassembly sequence is planned using an objective function and fhe

disæsembly precedence matrix based on the identified subasser¡blies. Tseng and Li
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(1999) decomposed an assembl'r, into a set of fastener-based subasselnblies. and then

generated assembll' sequences b), an interference-checking method based on CAD

boundary representation (B-rep). Furtherm ore,yin et ol. (2003) decomposed an assembly

into a set of fastener-based subæsemblies rvith hierarchical structure. They used a

relational model graph (Homem De Mello and Sanderson, 1991) instead of the CAD B-

rep interference checking (Tseng and Li. 1999). Hot,ever, the above approaches fail to

notice lhe importance of tool feasibilit), because they mainly focus on the generation of a

complete procedural assembll' or disassembll' sequence for a product rvith fastener-based

struclure. Although an SD sequence for selected parts may be obtained from a complete

disassembly analysis by the above approaches, there is no guarantee that this rvill

generate an efficient and optimal sequence for SD.

2.4 Technologies Related to Web-Based PD&M

Tremendous attempts have been made to implement systems for Web-based PD&M. A

Web CAD, a part of an agent-based application-CyberCut, rvas introduced by Smith and

Wright (1996). Built on the Java two-dimensional (2D) platform, modelling a part was

performed through the destructive solid geometry the authors proposed in their research.

A more adva¡rced system \\'as suggested by Xu el al. QO03).ln their research. the Web-

based product modelling tool (WPMT) rvas implemented, rvhich aims to enable a CPD

through the Intemet using Java 3D rvith geographically dispersed team members. As a

feature-based 3D modeller. the WPMT provides designers rvith built-in-features and

manipulation functions such as Boolean operations, scaling, rotations and translations. ln

particular, the authors addressed the importance ofa mulli-tier Intemet environmenl for a
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CPD in a geographically dispersed design environment. The multi-tier Intemet

enr,ironment is suitable for combining Web-based CAD systems a¡d a Web-based

product data management (PDM) system. The Web-based PDM syslem serves æ the data

sharing management module. provides search functions, and manages the product data

information ftIuang et a1.,2004; Xu a¡d Liu, 2003). Hou'ever. this notion was not

accomplished in their research.

Lau et al. (2003) proposed an interactive design visualization sysfem (IDVS) to facilitate

an interactive product design at the conceptual design stage. It rvas implemented via Java,

Visual Basic and virtual reality modelling Ianguage (VRML) As a Web-based virtual

protob'ping (VP) tool. the IDVS mainly focuses on concurrent visualization of a nerv

product irì order to communicate the design concepl and 1o share the production data. ln

particular, the authors emphasized the notion of a global design environment $'here

designers- customers and suppliers are concùrentl), involved.

A modelling a¡d simulation s),stem was proposed by Qin et a/. (2004). Based on Java 2D

and 3D, a¡d VRML. this system aims to support a distributed machine design and control

paradigm proposed in their research. Jaya2D and 3D are used to implement a function to

model 3D components, and to define their motions and connections. VRML is used fo¡

their assembly simulation via the easy assembb, concept of d/'dg- anddrop assembly on

the Intemet. Although the authors discussed the potentials of a distributed design and

simulation in their research, no real test was executed on the Intemet.

As decision supporting tools to CPD, various DFX systems including DFA and DFM

syslelns have been adopted in Web-based PD&M environmenls. The potenlials ofvarious
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Web-based DFX systems \\'ere examined by set,eral researcllers (Huang and Mak, 1999;

Huang el al.. 1999: Huang and Mak. 2001). In particular, the researchers atlempted to

implement Web-based DFX systems using various Web technologies including active

sen,er page (ASP) and Active-X components to improve intractability for users. Because

of the platform-dependant issue. horvever, hypertext mark-up language GITML) and Java

applets are widel]' used today for developing the client side ofuser interfaces (Xu et al.,

2003: Zhary et (rl.- 2004; Zeng et a1.,2003).

Web-based VM based on high frdelity simulation and validation has been extensivell,

adopted in Web-based PD&M environments. It is capable of generating information

about the struclure, status, and behaviour of a manufacturing process and system. all of

n,hich can be obse¡r'ed in a manufacturing envìronment (Seo et o1.,2005). As an

example, Qiu er a/. (2001) proposed a Web-based virtua.l machining simulation. In their

research, the Web-based system for the machining simulation tvas developed via Java

and VRML-EAL This system imports a predefined numerical control (NC) code.

interprels it into tool motion data, and simulates a material removal process in real time.

In particular. they used a scene description node of VRML, ElevationGrid node, to

prevenf performance defìcienc5, in a client computer. Although this system provides users

with more enhanced interactivi¡, r,ia a cost effective virtual-reality (VR) technologl'

through the Intemet, real manufacturing processes are not modelled into the der¡eloped

s)'slem, \\'hich are essentially ¡equired for a VM s),stem.

Extended research on the Web-based VM s'as canied out b1' Ong et a/. (2002). ln their

research, a Web-based virtual computerized numerical control (CNC) milÌing system rvas

proposed. This system \\¡as developed based on JaYa and VRML-EAI, r,hich are the same
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lechnologies used in the research by Qiu et al. (2001). DBs including a machine DB, a

tool DB and a $'ork-piece material DB rvere also incorporated into the system so that a

more practical solution $'as achieved in a nehvo¡ked environment. In particular. this

sJ,stem includes several manufacturing process models to achieve the virtual realization

of real machining processes. The process models are based on collision detectrons and

machining knos4 edge stored.

More adva¡ced experiments for Web-based VM rvere investigated by several researchers.

Kong et ol. (2002) developed a common-object-request-broker-architecture (CORBA)-

based virtual machining syslern that consists of a NC file analysis ntodule. a simulation

module. and a real machine-control module. Through the Intenret. the simr¡lated NC code

via the developed system s'as dog.nloaded to a real machirring centre, the Benchma¡

4000. This is a pronlsing aflempt to link a VM system with a reaì manufacturìng system

over the Intemet.

Interaction ca¡ be achieved by adding monitoring through the Inlemet that links a Web-

based VM sl,stem and a ¡eal ma¡ufacturing system. For jnsfance, Wang el al. (2004)

proposed Web-based real-time monitoring, In their research. the monitoring function

combines rvith remote machining lhat is based on virtual simulation via a developed

Web-based VM system.

Some research addressed the extended role of Web-based PD&M rvithin a¡ enterprise.

Lee (2003) discussed the need to combine Web-based PD&M systems a¡d E-business

systems including enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems. The ERP s]'slems are lhe

financial backbone of mosl enterprises. To achieve this nolion, the author suggested
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several future drrections: ìnlemet-based monitoring and anal¡,zing systems of machinery,

informalion pipeline or platform for sl,nchronization rvith manufacturing. scheduling

systen'ìs, inlenlon' syslems, suppl¡,chain syslems and ERP, and virtual desig¡ platforms

for collaborative part. process, tooling design among suppliers, design and process

engineers and customers for fast validation and decision-makìng.

In lhe research performed by Koc et aÌ. (2003), the autho¡s emphasized the PD&M

operalions in successfulll, integrating rvith the functionaJ objectives of an enterprise using

Intemel. tether-free (i.ø. t'ireless, Web, elc.) and predictive technologies. They believed

that this ne$' paradigm to integrate Intemet-enabled and predictive intelligence for

PD&M systems is becoming a new strategv for enterprises to achieve success in the

currenll¡, competitive market.

lnler-enterprise resource sharing is recently identified as a crucial fealure in Web-based

PD&M environmenls (Cao md Dorvlatshahi, 2005; Hao eî ol.,2005. Webster a¡d

Sugden. 2003: Yarg and Xue. 2003). It rvorks among globally nel$,orked virtual

enterprises (VEs) 10 explore business opportunities for a specific product. The resource

sharing is effectively achieved by the use of information technology (IT), including Web

and DB technologies (Cao and Dorvlatshahi, 2005).

2.5 Problem Statement

The major problems fourd from the literatue reviel are summa¡ized as follorvs that

defìne the research focus in the dissertation.



2.5.1 Islands of automation or expertise syntlrome of current task-

planning systems

The currenllv developed task-plarning sl,stems lag behind rvhen it comes to Intemet

usage. Tlie¡'still suffer from disintegralion. resulting in so-called islonds of autom(ttion or

islands of expertise svndrome (Huang and Mak. 1999). l4rile other computerized PD&M

slslems have been successfulll' adapled 1o Web-based PD&M environments. This

disintegration leads 1o insufÌicienc¡' in supporting Web-based PD&M that ensures agility

b1' collaboration. sharing of producf data, process data, information and knorvledge, and

integration rvith other Intemel-based business and engineering s¡'stems (Noh eI a1.,2004).

Moreover, the failure 10 atlach to the ìntenìet may prevent SMEs from using high

effìcienc¡' task-planning s)'stems at lorv cost. Currently available fask-planning systems

require a huge amorùlt of cosl in application developmenl. administration and

maìntenance. Thel, are financiall¡' be]'ond the reach of most SMEs. The SMEs are

currentl¡' facing shrinking budgets. limiled computational capacity and diminishing

manufacturing resources (Peng. 2004). and looking for cost-effectit,e cutting-edge

technology (i.e., Web-based engineering tools).

2.5.2 Disregard for resource involvement in task planning

Although the current stand-alone task-planning systems help 10 generate consistent a¡d

reasonable task plans via incorporated knon4edge, their effectiveness is stìll not ful\,

satisfacton' for the dema¡ds of Web-based PD&M. One of the issues is a poor response

to the d),namic nature of product life-cvcle environments including a manufacturing

environmenf. For instance, a rvorkshop in the environment often suffers from rìnexpected
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disruptions caused by botlleneck machines. non-availability of tools and personnel, or

breakdorin of machines and equipment. A readilv generaled task plan for manufacturing

becomes invalid alld has to be regenerated shen production starts (Alìmad et a|.,2001

Femandes and Raja. 2000: Kumara and Rajolia.2003; Usher a¡d Femandes. 1999). In

task planning. it is strongl¡, required to consider limel1' available resources including

cutling tools a¡d machines.

Furthermore, the incorporated knos'ledge or methodologv for the current task-plalrning

s),stems is designed to hard supporl resource-invol\,ed task planning that is proposed in

this research. For instance. tool feasibilill,' and topological part accessibility are critical

considerations in generating a complete assembll' or disassembl]' sequence plan.

Horvever, they are still ulder-explored research areas. Allhough some methods are

proposed to consider these aspects in automatic assemblt or disassembl¡' planning, they

are so sirnplified, or complicaled to carr), out computationallv intensile processes. Thrs

leads to inefficiency in achieving rapid and pt'ecise task planning s'ith a number of

available ¡esource allemalives. New approaches should be developed to aid fhe resource-

involved task planning effìcientl¡,.

2.5.3 Disregard for resource sharing in task planning

In parlicular, resource sharing rvilhin business partners plays an irnportant role in Web-

based PD&M erì\'ironments. It resulls from the cùrent marketplace fhat forces

enterprises to form a temporary virtual alignmenl to respond to changing business

environments. The alignment combines the specific core capabilities of its rnembers in

order to rapidly exploit manufachuìng opportunities associated rvith a speciñc product or
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service (Dowlalshahi and Cao,2005). Therefore. resource sharing in task planning are

highly recommended not onlv for generating feasible a¡d economical lask plans. but also

lor quickly exploiting a rnanufacturing opportunit)' via an enterprise aligment virtuall¡,

formed in a Web-based PD&M enlironrnent.

2.5.4 Technical direction for implementing Web-based task

planning systems

With the expansion of the Intemet and Web-based technologies in the past decade, many

new concepts to achieve Web-based PD&M have been proposed, such as CPD a¡d

distributed VM. Visualization and product information sharing are the foundation for

these concepts. u'hich are accomplished b¡, Web and DB techrologies (Zhang et al..

2004). For distributed processing in the client side. several attempts ha1,e been made.

including Active-X and common object model (COM) s'ithout communication overheads

l,ith the server. Because of the plallorm dependanl issue, horvet'er, HTML and Java

applets are rvidely used for developing user interfaces of the client side.

Fo¡ Web-based visualization, VRML is rvidell, used as a neutraì representation in various

geometric models. The size of VRML files is smaller than most other 3D file formats,

and they can be lransferred easily through the Intemet (Xu et al., 2003). VRML is

advantageous to be easill, vies'ed via lhe sta¡rdard Web brorvsers and to be converted

from heterogeneous CAD tools, requiring no further developmental efforts. Moreover,

the Java applet-VRMl combination via extemal authoring interlace (EAl) enables for

implementing both a complicated processing and its visualization in the client side.
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Web-based PD&M systems usually run on the three-lier architecture Nilh JDBC

techniques used for product information shanng over lhe Intemet. This architeclure

avoids keeping a huge amount of product data in one sile. \\,hich a¡e used for CPD and

distributed VM ove¡ the Intemet. Therefore. it is feasible to implement applicalions for

dynamic task planning to be developed. and to integrale them into a Web-based PD&M

environment rvith geographically dispersed partners.

2.6 Research Strategy

A strategy is applied to achiei'e the objective of this resea¡ch. rvhich is to develop

effrcient approaches to d¡,¡¿¡¡ç task planning. and to integrate them into a Web-based

PD&M environment. In particular. this dissertation focuses on fhe three d¡,-narnic task-

planning activities closely revie*,ed. rvhich are: (1) process (fabrication) planning al the

shop floor level; (2) assembly planning at the production level: and (3) disassembll'

planning at the product end-life level. As for pursuing the notion of d1'n¿¡¡¡1ç 1*¡

pla-nning. resource sharing zurd involvement on the lDtemet, lhe research st¡ategv is to

give attention to the follou'ing details: (1) modelling knorvledge and ¡esource DBs: (2)

developing DB search algorithms: (3) developing operation melhods: (4) dehning

OODBs; (5) developing task optimization methods; (6) developing 3D visualization

methods; and (7) implementing Web-bæed integration. These issues \\'ork logether to

efficiently achieve the dynamic task planning of an intended tæk in a Web-based PD&M

environment,
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2.6.1DB modelling

Va¡ious DBs including a cutting-tool DB. a machine DB. a material DB. an assembll,

tool DB, and a knorvledge DB are modelled into a RDBMS. The DBs are designed to

sfructure and store resources and knorvledge in manufacturing and DM environments.

Each DB in RDB is defìned rvith tables and their relationships such as one-lo-one, one-

to-man¡,, many-to-ma¡),, one-to-one recursive, and one-to-man]' recursit'e relationshìps.

It is reconrmended that the DB modelling should be executed based on standardized

specifications, for instance, intemational standard organization (lSO) standards. This is a

generic approach so that the modelled DB ca¡ be used in industq' t'ithout the need to

modify it significantly.

2.6,2 DB search algorithms

DB search algorithms are developed to efficiently retrieve tool and ¡¡achine altematives

available for the completion of an intended task. T¡vo issues are considered in this rvork.

The first consideration is to reduce the number of transactions rvith a remote DB sen,er

through the Intemet, and the second one is to reduce the amou¡t of data to be ret¡iet'ed,

rvhich responds to user request. The reduced amorurt of data helps 1o achieve resource-

involved task planning efficiently. Tle DB search algonlhms a¡e based on dynamic

structured query language (SQL) queries and search criteria defined in this research, The

initially retrieved tools and machines are ernbedded in the task-planning process. This

results in optimized process details, including the best set of tools and machines lo be

used.
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2.6.3 Operation methods

Operation methods are developed to proi'ide various computations demanded during

dynamic task plaming. These computations can include: (l) na¡ufacturing feature

recognition from a standard CAD format; (2) set-up planning and sequencing: (3)

machining process determination; (4) tools and machines selection: (5) machining time

and cost calculation; (6) assembly (or disassembll,) time and cost calculation; (7)

assembly-lool feasibility analysis; (8) topological part disassemblabilily analysis: (9)

maintainability calculation; (10) r,ector and matrix calcuìation; a¡d (11) 3D geometry

transformations for scaling, translating and rotating.

2.6.4 OODBs

Va¡iou OODBs are utilized to efficiently manipulate information lhat is retrieved from

DBs in a remote DB server, or nervly generated during dvnamic task planning. The

OODBs in this research are defined as a set of instances. The instances are bæed on the

Jar,a classes developed. The Java classes include AssyToolOODB- MachineOODB,

I/RMLGeomerryDctta, urd TurningToolOODB. Based on the OOP paradigm. the OODBs

consist of encapsulated attributes and methods. A set of data retrieved from DBs is set to

tlìe aftributes in each OODB. In addition, the developed operation methods are mainll,

interfaced to the methods of the OODB. Therefore. the use of OODBs provides an easy

and effeclive ma-nipulation of various data used for dl,namic task planning.

2.6.5 Task optimization

Several optimization methods are developed 10 generate optimal process details for an

intended task. including the best set of tools a¡d machines. These methods are based on
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the GA a¡d several heuristics der,eloped in this research. For a given task, in particular.

the developed OODBs are incorporated into the optirnization process for generating

feasible and practical process details,

2.6,6 3D Visualization

3D visualization is executed via static and dynamic VRML-based interactions developed.

The trvo interactions are implemerrted bl, the standardized programming Ìmguages. Java

and VRML-EAL They provide the interaction of human and virtual objects. the precise

time-dependant 3D simulation of a generated task plzur, and the real time acquisition of

needed data during the simulation process. In particular, the acquired data from

computerized objects is used to calculate other useful information including machining

1ime. and elapse time for assembly or disassembll,.

2.6.7 W eb-based integration

Web-based systems are utilized for the integration of dynamic task planning developed.

Thel' ¿v" built on neutral and standardised technologies. The technologies include the

Web technologies of Java- HTML and VRML-EAI, and the DB technologies of RDB and

JDBC. Thus, the implemented Web-based systems $'ork on a three{ier Intemet-based

a¡chitecture. This architecture consists of a Web server, a DB sen'er and clients. It is a

basic model to form a mulli-tier Intemet-based ent,ironment that is widely adopted in

establishing a Web-based PD&M environment. In the Web-based environment, the

dynamic task planning systems subsequently achieve collaborati'r'e, cost-effectiVe,

platform independent, and visualized information sharing ol,er the Intemet,
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2.7 Research Hypothesis

In this research. a Web-based PD&M environment employs the dynamic task-plarming

systems developed. It is assumed that manufacturing and DM business partners are

netrvorked with lhis Web-based environment. The business partners can be

geographically dispersed, and participale in a temporaÐ, alignment for a specific product

being designed during its life cycle.

2.8 Chapter Summary

This chapter revierved literatue in process planning, assembly planning, and disassembly

planning. Based on this revieu,, ineffrciencies of curent task planning t,ere described in

achieving dynamic task planning based on resource int'olvement and sharing.

Technologies related to current Web-based PD&M s],stems \\'ere investigated to indicate

a technical direction by rvhich dynamic task planning approaches to be developed can be

effrciently implemented in a Web-based environmenl. This revierv subsequentl), resulted

in the problem statement, a.nd research strateg)¡ and h)'pothesis. In the next chapter, an

approach to d1,n¿-i" Oro."ss pla-nning is presented rvith sample applications.
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Chanter 3

Dynamic Process Planning

This chapter presents an approach to dynamic process (fabricalion) planning at the shop

floor level. In addition to current research areas such as manufacturing feature

recognilion, set-up planning and sequencing, and machining process determination, the

selection of tools a¡ld machines at a d),n¿¡¡iç shop floor is embedded into process

planning. DB sea¡ch algorithms and selection knorvledge are developed to effrciently

determine tool and machine altematives from DBs.

3.1 Proposed Approach

The proposed approach for dynamic process planning aims at generating a high-fidelity

process plan to ma¡ufactwe a part, and to provide tool and machine allemati¡,es based on

dynamic manufacturing environments. The main idea of this approach is to embed

available manufacturing resources at the shop floor into the process planning of a part.

Once specific resources including tools and machines are chosen for the process plan of a

part, they are nol aYailable until the part is completely manufactu¡ed at the shop floor. In



particular. a dynamic process plaffling for rotational parts is discussed in this chapter. A

rotational part is represenled by the synmletric geomelÐ, about its centre line. lt is a

s,idely used mechanical part in a product. The follot,ing are major functions included in

this proposed approach.

Mantfnclurìng Íe ttu'e recog ílion. This process con\¡erts design information into

manufacturing features for process planning. Rule-based algorithms are proposed to

convert design information into object-oriented manufacturing features (OOMFs). The

OOMFs fo¡ rotational parts are represented b)'hventy hierarchical Java classes developed

in this resea¡ch.

Set-up plannìng uul sequencìng. A set-up planning and sequencing algorithm

considering tolerance factors is applied to minin¡ze the number of set-up sequences. As a

result oflhis process, two or more set-up sequences are generated rvith datum information

including a datum plane ând a clamping position.

Machittìrtg process rlelerntírrøl¡ort. A machining process is determined based on the

limitation of surface roughness generalll' obtained from different machining processes.

For a given dimensional or geometric tolerance instead of surface roughness, a machining

process is determined by uing typical ISO tolerance grades assigned for different

machining processes. Based on users' interaction to input required surface roughness or

lolera¡ce limits for a part, the machining processes are automatically determined by the

s1'stem developed in this research.

Tools and nnchines selecliorr. DB sea¡ch algorilhms and knos4edge are developed to

retrieve available tools a¡d machines at the shop floor. Based on rveighing factors related
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to production cost and time. possible tool and machine allematives are ranked to select

the best set oftools and machines to manufacture a part.

In particular, generic DB teclnologies are used to efficientlt' support the above processes.

The DB technologies including RDB a¡d DB connectivily like JDBC help to effrciently

define and lra¡sact a huge amount of tool- and machine-¡elated information in a DB

sen,er. Moreover, OODBs based on the OOP lechnique are used to efficiently mmipulate

the retneved tool- and machine-related information rvithin the developed system for

dynamic process planning. The OODBs are defined as a set of instances that are

instantiated from the developed Java clæses in this research. The OODBs include

encapsulated attributes and methods to prot'ide a¡ effrcient manipulation of the data fo¡

other modules deleloped for process planning.

3.2 Data Structure and Database

A n,ell-organized DB structure is introduced to accomplish dynamic process planning in

this research. Figure 3.1 shols a¡ entity-relationship diagram (ERD) of the overall DB

structure. As sho$,n in Figure 3.1, each entity that is converted to a DB represenfs the fact

in manufacturing environments. The entity is complicatedly associated tvith olhers in the

environments. For instance, product data are organized bæed on the hierarchical

structure. such as the bill of mate¡ials (BOM) used. As shotn in Figure 3.i, the producl

data is associated rvith a set of part data. A part consisls of a number of manufactunng

features that ma¡' require different machining processes. A manufacturing feature is

divided into a set of manufacturing faces used for lolerance assignment. The tolera¡ce

information and a chosen material type help the manufacturing feature determine a more
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suitable machining process rvith alailable tools and machines 1o be used. Subsequenlly, a

process plan can be then assigned to a part, collecting all fhe process or fabricalion

information generated. Proper knorvledge interacts with the entities in order to effrciently

accomplish the process planning of a part.

Figure 3,1: A¡ ERD of the overall DB structure developed in this research.

M¡,SQL server version 3.23, a¡ RDBMS. is used to define and manage the DBs shotn in

Figure 3.1. u'llich include a machine DB, a tool DB and a material DB. A DB in RDB is

defined u,ith tables and their relationships such as one-Îo-one, one-to-many, mar]¡-to-

man)'. one-lo-one recursive, ard one-to-many recu¡sive relationships (Watson. 1999). For

irrstance, 36 tables rvith several types ofrelationships (Refer 1o Appendix 4.1) are used to

define the tool and machine DBs in this research. In particular. the tool DB is modelled

via ISO standards. This DB is generic so that it can be corrunonly used in LMEs and

SMEs using the tools designated by ISO. Figure 3.2 shorvs an example of the ISO code

designation of extemal insert holders.
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As shotn in Figure 3.2, ar extemal insert holde¡ is represenled by l0 pre-designated

codes. arìd the description of each code is described in detail. Figure 3.3 shorvs an

example of data modelling for lhe extemal insef holders shonn in Figure 3.2. A table is

defined lia the data definition language (DDL) sl,ntax of SQL, l,hich is presented in

Figure 3.3. Based on this synlar. a lable named tblExternollnsertHold¿r' is defined,

consisting of appropnate fìelds and data t¡,pes. Er,ery extemal insert holder data including

the unit price and number of quantìties at the shop floor is additionally stored in this

table.

tbl ln s_H o ld_Ci s mp, Dg .tblli¡s Hold Sh¡inkH€jshf

*l¡s Hold Cla'¡p I ypc lbl F-xlenrallnsertHolder 'hs Hold ShaûkHeighl

tbll,ìs_ttolcl_opl¡on
Dsl Ins Hold Qtl'
Dxt_l s Hold Ur)il Pice
Ins_Hold_CIamp_T¡'pe
L:s_Shape_T¡,pe
lDs Hold Toolst!le_Tt pe

lDs Hold Cleâ_Angle_Tvp€
IDs Hold DjrectioD T,vpe
Ins_Hold_ShankHeight
Ins_Hold_Shånk\'Vidth
lns Hold_T_Len_T¡,pe
lns Cut Edge_Len_Nornr
lne H^l.l ôñi TwñÞ

lbll¡s Hold SliãDkwidtlr

¡¡,¡_¡ ¡u'u_vP,_ r )tÈ
hrs_Hold_Opt_Desc

tlDs_tlold snankwtdllt

tbllr¡s Hold .Tõtalléi¡sth

"lns tlold I oolsq'le lYpe
Ins Hold Toolstyle A¡tgle

tbllns€rtjCr¡t Eds€"1

lblhs flold=CloãràircôAng¡e 'rns-ònåpe I ype
tlns_Cut_Edge_Lel_Nomr

IDs Cul Edge Len Vålue"Ins-Holcl_Cle-Arìgle I ype
Ins_Hold_CIea_Angle

lbllns Hold Directionofcut (*) Primary Key
(**) Co¡DDosile PriDran Ke!-lns Hot I l'p€ rns_ònâp€ r ype

lns_Shape_Angle

DrL syllax 9r SQ! tor .cl.e9t1rìg 9 table 'Ihe SQL státeüenl la, greqlç lh.e tab¡.e_4qrirþd,
I b I Ex I enta I I n se Ì ÍH ol de r

CREATE [TEì\IPORAR}'] TABLE IIF NOT EXISTS]
lbl_nîme l(creite_defi nilion, ...)l [lable_opl;onsl
Iselecl_stalemenll
create_defi'nilion:
col-nâñe type INOT NULL ] NULLI IDEFAULT
defa'rlr valuel IAUTo_l r."cREI rENT]

IPRIIL{RY KEYI heference_defi nirionì
or PRIItARY KEY (inder_col_nrme,...)
or KEY Iindex_râmeì (¡ndex-col_nâme,...)
or INDEX [¡nde{ nam€] (¡ndex col n3me....)
or UNIQLE {INDEXI lindex nåm€j

(inder_col_n!me,...)

CREATE TABLE tblExlemallnserHolder (
e\l ;ns hold_lD int(ll) aùlo_;ncrement
e\t_¡ns_fiold_q\' i¡( I l),
est_ins_hold_un¡tjric€ float,
ins_hold_chmp Tlpc char(l) NOT NULL.

ins_hold_opl_llpe ch¡(l) NOTNULL,
PRIIf ARY KEY (ext_ins_hold_ID),
FOREIG^\ KEY(ins_hold clamp Tlpe)
RIFEREßVCES
lbl;ns_hold-clampins (ins hold c¡amp_Type)ON
DELETE CASCADE.

Figule 3.3: An example ofdata modelìing and table definition for extemal insert holders

shol.n in Figure 3.2
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As slroirn in Figure 3.3. lhe tblExternqllnsertHolder lable is modelled in the one-to-many

relationships wilh the lables for I0 pre-designated codes. This structu¡e is advantageous

10 maintain data integri¡' and to efficienlll' manage data because each table stores its oun

informalion that is neifher kept in other tables nor maÌìaged by them. Instead,

relationships based on prima¡, and foreign ke¡,s effrctentl.r: make conrleclions among the

tables. Moreover, pnrnary and foreign kev interactions enable to reduce the searching

speed to fìnd or form specifíed informalion. allos'ing ¿ur inder-based searching scheme.

The developed system for d)'namic process plarìning carì interact rvith DBs ¡'ia data

manipulation language (DML) of SQL frequentìy and quickl],.

3.3 Manufacturing Feature Recognition

In this research, a manufacturing feature is defined as the element that can be formed b1,

one manufacturing process. The feature parameters consist of design geometric data,

surface roughness, dimensional aìd geometric toÌerances, a¡d methods to form the

manufacturing feature. A feature is not direclly alailable from a product design. such as a

CAD file. Therefore. fealure recognilion is required to convert the design dafa into

manufacturing features lhat are used to generate a process plan.

Data exchange sta¡rdards have been established betrveen heterogeneous CAD systems.

Among staldard data-exchange formals developed, data exchange file (DXF). initial

graphics exchange specifìcation (IGES) and standard for lhe exchange of product data

(STEP) are the most rvidely accepted. The DXF format is selected as the input of desigr

data for marufacturing feature recognition. This selection is based on the cunent

manufacturing practice rvhere a DXF formatted part drarving is usualll' given to a planner
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to perform process planning. A feature managemenl module is developed here fo¡ this

purpose, rvhich also supports lhe featu¡e-based rnodelling of a part for process planrring.

A part design is represented b¡, geometric entities such as lines, curves, and surfaces.

From a DXF format file. the feature recognition starts with obtaining geometric entifies

thal will be used to forrn manufacturing features. Figure 3.4 shon's brief steps to convert

the DXF represenlalions into the geomelric entities defined in this research. The detailed

flo$, chart of these steps is also illustrated In Appendix 4.2.

Figule 3.4: Steps ofconverting geometric entities from DXF ¡epresentations.

In Figwe 3.4, for insta¡ce. a line entity is converted f¡om the DXF representations such

as AcDbline or AcDbPol¡ ine, and stored in a defined enti\, fonnat. lLine _0,pe. Po¡ntl.

Point2l. Line type defirres either a straight line or a tangential line. In particular, if a line

entity from a DXF file includes lhe number ,/2. it rvill need a circular interpolation in the
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folloling line because the DXF format does nol provide information rvith respect to the

circle between t1\'o ìines. The circular entil)' interpolated here is also stored in a defined

circular entity format, fCit'culot'direction, Centt'eJ)oint. Start_angle. End-angle.

Radiusl. In the above entity formal. Circular dit'ectiox is defined as one of the trvo

directions, counter clock\\,ise (CCW) and clockt'ise (CW) directions. Figure 3.5 and lhe

follorving Equalions (3.1), (3.2) and (3.3) are used 1o interpolate a ci¡cle betn'een trvo

lines from a DXF file.

Figule 3,5: Circle interpolalion bett'een trvo arbitrar¡' lines.

Determination of the centre point .r" and ¡,.;

( t^ t.\
.¡. =l 

- 
l. .v. al'r" +4

\at-az)

/ , ,\ / " "\
where, q = - lt _il, 4 = yi - qx ana', = - [ffi ), 

b, - y[ - o,xi

Determination of the radius r';

,.=lG--qI+O._}'T

Determinalion oftrvo angles h and 6t

(3 1)

(3.2\
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Once geometric entities are obtained and stored in the developed s)'stem, the next

procedure conl'erts these entities into manufacturing features. This process uses decision-

making diagrams 1o determine the lype of a feature. There are three b,pes of decision-

making diagrams (Refer to Appendix 4.3) developed in this research: one of the¡n is

illustrated in Figure 3.6.

I_Thread

@
: Line entity
Tang€ntial Line Entity
Circular Entìty

Figure 3.6: A decision rnaking diagram for the feature definition based on obtained

geometric entities.

In Figure 3.6, ifthe second Iayer entiiy is the same line entily wìth the first one, it should

be an L Void or E Thread feature depending on lhe t]'pe of the next layer entity. In this

case. the lype of the next layer entit\,(¡.¿.. the third layer entity) is examined to determine

the filling type of the feature for the second la1,er .ntt¡'. Based on these rules, a feature

can be formed from obtained geometric enlities. In particular, an OOMF based on OOP is

LT_Void

@
..¡.'1.1,+:çr

o 4ù l.ru"t
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introduced here to eflìcienll1, slore and manipulate the defrned feature. Figure 3.7 shorvs

a hierarchical class diagram of the OOMFs representing a groove, a tap, an intemal and

an extemal cylinder, ard a thread, r,r'hich a¡e inherited from the super class named

ManuJFeature class.

*Inhe¡itance

I

--r -- 
IlrYwwæ\& å #i

R¡di¡l -TfPeJ:d . cÌl¡id'ic¡l
Crtind,;cal Clj¡ndric¡l Þeature
îe¿ture lie¡tu¡e Ctrss

CIrss

i,i-llivl+
:Ëlj W':qi W #i €

void Râdiâl Solìd Radial void Sol¡d Void Sotid
Cylindrical Cy¡itrd¡ic.ål Tspered Cyl. Tapered Cvl. CÌlindric¡l Cvlind'ic¡l
irertu¡e Fearure Fearu'e- Fe¡ru.e- i:errure ie¡rure
Cl¡x Class Chss Clåss Clâss ct.ss

-----ill.l,illii,ll,l t*r YW @WW L@JFsW
Intemâl R- Intemal R- lnlem¡l R- Solid R- Solid R- Irlemal Taper€d E:{lemal Inr€mÂl Inrem¡l ExremâlCroove Con\'ex Conca\'€ Convex Concave Chamfer Cyli;dricat TâÞercd Thrend croo\,€ n,""¿
Feålùre F€"!tùr€ Feature Feålure Fe.åture F€¡ture Feâture Î1i¡ead lealùrc Iertùr€ FeatùreClass Class Cl.ss Class Class Class Class Feârùre Class CIâss Ctass

Figrrre 3.7: Hie¡archical class diagram of the OOMFs defrned in this research.

Ti:'e ManuJFeatur¿ Java class is also described in Appendix 4.4. This class in Appendix

4.4 is interfaced with the FeatureManagement class, rvhich imports the DXF file of a

part, and converts lhe obtained geometric entilìes to OOMFs via methods previously

presented in this section. As shou,n in Appendix 4,4, in particular, a defined feature has
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the information about its manufacturing faces lhat are used fo, tol"r*"ing, or set-up

planning and sequencing. The ma¡ufacturing faces here are simply calculated from

defined features, For inslance, each feature initialll' generates four manufacturing faces:

right, Ieft, upper and lorver faces. Then, the related manufacturing faces in adjacent

features are merged or redefìned via simple rules developed. These rules are formulated

by using the normal vectors (lX. +n) of adjacent ma¡ufactunng faces that are examined

by such properties as prevFeaturelD and ing'edientlisl in Appendix ,4.4.

3.4 Set-up Planning and Sequencing

The set-up planning and sequencing defines a set of manufacturing faces that ca¡ be

manufactured at one set-up on a machine tool. The featu¡es defined in Figure 3.7 are

divided into a set of manufacturing faces 1o efliciently defrne tolerances including

dimensional and geometric tolerances. These fole¡ances can be here categorized into local

tole¡ances (i.e.. tolerance of a diameter of a hole) and relative tolerances (i.¿.. geometric

tolerance Iike concentricit_v, or tolerance of a dimension behveen hvo faces). Depending

on the number of faces used to define a tolerance, the notion of lhis categorization is

applied for calculating tolerance factors proposed by Huang (1998).

In lhis research. the set-up planning and sequencing algorilhm via the tolerance factors is

adopted to minimize the number of set-up sequences. This algorithm rvas suggested by

Huang and Zhalg (Huang, 1998: Huang and Zhwtg. 1996). A tolerance defined in a

single manufacturing face, or more tha.n one manufacturing faces can be converted into a

tolerance factor by dividing the tolera¡ce value b1, the representative length. This is

relatìve tolerance information representing u'hich manufacturing faces combination hæ a
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tighter tolerance relationship in a part to manufacture. Based on the definilion by Huang

(1998), several exampìes (Refer to Appendix 4.5) of calculating tolera¡ce factors are

introduced in this dissertation.

The set-up plaming and sequencing aÌgorithm suggested by Huang and Zhang (Huang.

1998: Huang and Zha\g, 1996) is also summarised in Appendix 4.6. This algorithm

starts lvith grouping manufacturing faces rvilh tight tolerance relationships, rvhich should

be machined at the same set-up based on tool approach directions. Then, the selection of

set-up datums is executed to faciliTate tolerance control, namely, manufacturing faces that

have tight tolerance relationship needed to be mutually clamped and referenced. These

set-up datums consist of a datum pla¡e and a clamping position for a lalhe machine.

Subsequenlll', the machining priority that dete¡mines a set-up sequence is checked rvith

the availability of set-up datums and a set of manufacturing faces rvith tight tolerance

relationships.

3.5 Machining Process Determination

ln this research, the machining process of a manufacturing face is determined by: (1) the

limitation of the su¡face roughness that is generally obtained from different machining

processes (Chang et al.- 1997). and (2) the ISO tolera¡ce number (IT-numå¿¡ or ISO

tolerance grade) assigned for different machining processes (Wilson, 2005). The former

is applied rvhen surface roughness is given to a manufacturing face rvhile the latter is

applied for a manufacturing face rvith a dimensional and geometric tolera.nce. Moreover,

lhe most precise one u,ill be chosen if trvo or more tolerances given to a manufacturing

face Iead to different machining processes. Figure 3.8 shorvs a decision-making diagram



to determine a machining process \\¡hen surface roughness is given to a manufacturing

face. In Figure 3.8. a tuming process based on the given surface roughness is chosen

among the machining processes such as roughing, semi-roughing, fínishing. fine tuming,

and extemal and intemal threading. Grinding and honing a¡e not included in this research.

In particular, each referenced roughness value (i.e.. 63 þn in Figure 3.8) means the

roughness average (R ) that is defined as the average deviation from the mean surface or

arithmetical average.

Figule 3,8: A decision-making diagram to determine a tuming process fo¡ a given

surlace roughness.

For a dimensional or geometric lolerance to be given to a mamrfacturing face, it is

necessary to determine lhe lT-nutnber that is based on both the basic size of the face and

its tolera¡ce limitation. For instarce, a manufacluring face shorvn in Figure 3.9 is

assigned a dimensional tolera¡ce, d=0.2 mm. The basic size of this face is D:124.9 mm.

Then, the tole¡ance coefficient for this face can be first calculated as follorvs (Wilson.

200s).
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t ol et'(rnce coeffi cienl =
d.103

(3.4)

By Equalion (3.4). the resulting coefficienle84, ard it corresponds to lhe lT-nwnber l0

(i.e., lTl0) via lhe tolera¡ce-grade conversion table (Refer to Appendix 4.7). By this 17-

nwnber, lhe semi-roughing tuming process is subsequenlly chosen in the machining

process allocation table in Appendix 4.7.

D=l24.9rnm L

Figure 3.9: A manufactwing face rvith a dimensionaì tolerance to calculate

lhe lT-number.

3.6 Tools and Machines Selection

TooÌs and machines ca¡ be selected under static and dynamic manufacluring

environments. Manufacturing resources including tools, machines and personnel at a

shop floor are alrva)¡s available in a stalic environment, which s'as assurned bl'tradilional

CAPP systems. In a dynamic manufacturing environment, horvever, it is essential to

consider resowce availability and lime schedules for a feasible process plan. Follon'ing

dynamic selection of tools and machines is suggesled to enable process planning to

generale timel), altemative plans for the rvorkable and economical production.

[oorri 
*o ootr)
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3.6.1 Dynamic tools selection

3.6,1.1. Tool alternstíve retríevalfrom tool DB

ln d.vnamic tools seleclion, it is important to initially determine all possible tools to

machine lhe manufactunng faces ofa part. These tools are retrieved from the tool DB at a

dynarnic shop floor. Horvever, lhe determined tools and their combinafiorrs may actually

create a huge amourt of complete tool sets to machine the tvhole part. In this research,

tn'o issues are considered lo reduce the number of tools retrier,ed from the tool DB. The

firsl consideration is to reduce the number of transactions with the DB server through the

lntemet. a¡d the second one is to reduce the amount of data to be retrieved, rvhich

responds to user requesl. An efficient DB search strategy is required in order to satisô,

these conside¡alions.

DB search algorithms are dei'eloped to efficientl¡, search the tool DB in refrieving tool

altematives for the manufacturing faces ofa part. These algorithms are based on dynamic

SQL queries ard searching criteria defined in this research. Figure 3.10 shorvs a

developed DB search algorithm to retrieve the tool altematives for extemal

manufacturing faces of a part. As sho*.n in Figure 3.10, this algorithm stafs \\'ith

forming a manufacturing face direction (i.e., manuJFaceDit'ection in Figure 3.10) bæed

on a sel of exlemal manufacturing faces in a part, lvhich are expected to process rvith an

extemal tuming tool at one set-up. A formed ma¡ufacturing face direction is a set of

direction vectors, and is represented by a set of the predefined numerals in this research.

Moreover, this set of geometry-based veclors can be easily converted to the required

di¡ectional constrainls of a¡ extemal tuming tool that shor¡ld be moved to machine the set

of the extemal manufacturing faces.
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nan4fFaceDiteclion at a set-up

Nert Set-up

StrToolDireclion != "L"
Lel SlrFaceDir€clioD = nanttFaêeD¡rection.sübstnng
(SlrFaceDi reclion.f o¡r gl!n- n¡ a u.lFac e D ¡ rc c|¡ on.leûgllr

Lel SlrToolDirection= "R"

Figure 3.10: DB search algorilhm to retrieve possible tool altematives for extemal

manufacturing faces of a part.

To retrieve the least number oftool altematives from the tool DB, the manufachrring face

direclion is initialll' formed via all the external manufacturing faces of a part at one set-

up. Then. this ma¡rufacturing face direction is inserted into a dynamic SQL query rvith

other searching criteria including requred tool material types and tool availabililv. The

determination of the required tool material types is based on the material type of s'ork-

piece, hardness and required nachining processes. The material type of rvork-piece and
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hardness are based on design requiremenls of a part while machining processes are

determined b¡, given lolera¡rces discussed rn previous Section 3.5. For effìciently

suppoling lhe detenninalion process of a tool material. a tool ma¡ufacturer's handbook

(P¡amet Co.. 2001) based on ISO 513 is used to collecl related knorvledge. The summary

of knos,ledge tables are illustrated in Appendix 4.8.

The availability of a tuming tool is examined by checking lhe remaining quanlity of the

tool in the tool DB. As sho*n in Figure 3.10. a searching criterion like the

Ert Ttnn Tool Qty> 0 is sirnply inserted for this check. When a tool is reserved for a

part to be manufactured. ils quantitv information in the tool DB can be reduced by one.

The DML used for defining lhe dynarnic SQL query sho$Ìì in Figure 3.10 is also used for

this update process (i.¿.. UPDATE TblCxtTurningTool SE'l Ex¡_Turn_Tool Qty

:Ext _Turn _Tool _qol- I WHERE Lxt -Turn Tool ID:...). On the contrary, lhis process

can increase the quantit)' of a tool in lhe tool DB rvhen the tool relums to an available

state.

The dynamicalll' generated SQL query shoun in Figure 3.l0 is sent to the DB server, and

used to search appropriale extemal tuming tools. If there is no tool matched in terms of

lhe tool direction veclor. particularly. lhe manufactunng face direction represenled by

numerals is reduced b1' a string operation. In Figure 3.10, this strìng operatron is

described by the Java expression. StrFaceDircction.subSn'ing (0, Sh'FaceDit'ection.

length-)). Thus, this reduction process is repeatedly executed until finding at least a

matched tool. In this research. lhe tool direction vectors can be represenled as a set of

directions rr,ith rvhich the tool moves in a machine. They are also pre-stored in the

knos4edge DB rvith constraints. The used tool direction vectors and constraints a¡e based
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on tool holder l)'pes and insert shapes according to ISO. Therefore. all tools designated

by the ISO standard can use this knon'ledge $,ilhoul any furlher modiflcation.

Figure 3.1 I sho\\'s a f'pe of an inlemal tuming tool s'ilh tool direction Ì'ectors and

constraints in the knori Ìedge DB. As sholn in Figure 3. I 1. the tool fi,pe is ,SCXC

classified b¡' ìSO. 11 has the tool direction vectors of /J4Jó5 and I21818 depending on

lhe insert-holder direction f,pes. Four constrains for this tool ¡,pe ar-e also listed in Figure

3.1 1. Fo¡ instance, if a formed manufacturing face di¡ection is represented as r'Jr'J, it rvill

be matched n'ith the tool direction vectors of 454565 (i.e.. 4545 c 454565). Then. a

checking process to avoid a tool collision is executed for the four constraints of this tool

slron'n in Figure 3.1 l. namelv. the Tool_Heighr (i.e.. a+0.Sb)<Hole Rodius, ù, 06= 49".

and 1c<csin 40".

3o\1r"'
5'. 

^ 

>I
o/ I \s

7

Tqol di¡ection yecto¡s
Tool type 

- 

------ ------
I R-type I L-type

Constiaints

SCXC 454565 ì2r818

í l¡ote D¡a ( /, \l->l¿+-l
1 2 \ 2)
I

10,,0, = 40': Ll, <csi¡q}'

. 114.6) for R - tm¡q",". w. i ) = 
liz. zj r. L _ ;;"

Figul'e 3,11: An intenlal luming tool type rvith face direction pattems arìd constraints.
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The notion applied in lhis ¡esea¡ch is expected 1o reduce the number of transactions and

huge amounts of possible tool altemafives retrieved from the tool DB. This can also

prevent a possible tool-path from interfe¡ence bet\\,een adjacent features. ivhich may

occuln'hen a tool is recommended from onl1, one manufacturing feature. Subsequently-

recommended tools to machine a t,hole part consisting of manufacturing faces are stored

in OODBs. named TurningToolOODBs. In parlicular. lhe TurningToolOODBs (Refer to

Appendix 4.9) store lool informatìon a¡rd ma¡rufacluring faces to be machined at a set-

up. These tool altemalives are fulher used to create complete tool sets fo machine a

rvhole part. Thus. the complete tool sets are a basis of performirìg the tools and machines

selection process via rveighting factors of production time and cost, l'hich l'e rvill

discuss later in this chapter.

3.6,1.2. Creatìon of conrplete tool sets based on tlte tool alternat¡ves

The creation of possible complete tool seis is bæed on all the tool altematives ¡etrieved

for a n,lrole part. These tool altematives are stored in TurningToolOODBs. Because a

huge arnount of possible lool sets can be created. an algorithm is developed to effícientl.v

generate complete tool sets using TurningToolOODBs. For instance, Figure 3.12 shos's

manufacturing faces to be machined at one sel-up. As shown Figure 3.12. the

manufacturing faces are grouped into p-sets ol manufactunng faces. Each face set (i.e.,

i=l, 2, ... , Ð is machined by a tool ¡,pe but it can have a number of tool altematives ¡i'ith

different b'pes. In Figure 3.12. the number of tool altemalives for each face set is

represented as M(Ð A total number of possible tool sets created is

nr(t)x wr(z)^... x rur(p).
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^r,,r{ ñ("r)

Figure 3,12: Creation ofpossible tool sets based on the tool altematives.

Algorithm 3.1 is used to create possible cornplete tool sels that are based on the retrieved

tool altematlves for ma¡ufacturing faces in one set-up. In Algorithm 3.1. the

TurningToolOODB[][] represents the ana), of the TurningToolOODB classes 10 store

lools, and possible tool sets (i.¿.. roolSetllll) store indexes of Ihe TurningToolOODBllll

arra1,. For the rest of the set-ups. this algorilhm is repeatedl-v applied in the order ofthe

set-up sequences discussed in Seclion 3.4. The toolSetllll subsequentll' stores all the

possible tool sets for a part.

Aleorithm 3,1: Creation of possible tool sets

lnput Tur n i n gTo o t O O D Blpþ -I Nhere ¡. = maxv¡y'f Q), i = t, Z. .. ., p
Let r,ll = N/(1)x M(z)* ' '. 

" 
lvr(p)

Lettoolser þ ",,lpl
Forl = 0, ..., I,,, -1=

Lel k =i
For 7 = 9. '.., P -1 =+

tootsetfi +tl¡ +t l=¿modM(f +1)+l / * mod: Integer Modulus * /
k =È\Nr(7+t) /* \ : Integer Division * /
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3.6. 1.3. Tools selection

Once possible tool sets (i,e., toolSetf]ll in Algorithm 3.l) are created. 1he ne\t slep is to

rank each fool set via s,eighting factors related to production time aÌìd cosl. An optimized

equation (Refer to Appendix A.l0) is used for ranking. rvhich is suggested b1' Usher and

Fema¡des (1999). In Appendix 4.10, Equations (4.2) and (A 3). and Equation (A.4) are

respecli\,ely r¡sed to calculate production time and cosl. a¡d to calculate the final score of

a tool set. Later. the best tool set to machine a $'hole part is chosen b}' selecting one rvith

the mnimum score by Equation (4.4).

In particular. a tolal cutting length (Z) is required to calculale machining time

Q.e.,r,, = Ll(f , * N)) in Equation (,4.2). The toral cuttirrg length is determined as a

machining volume (MV) divided by the required culling depth for a machining process.

In this research, several algorithms are developed to build 2D MVs. As shotn in Figure

3.13(a), there is a set of manufacturing faces to be machined at a set-up.

Figure 3.13: Machining volume generation in this resea¡ch.

(b)(a)

(d)(c)
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Contounng the geometry defined by fhe manufacturing faces, an MV is first generated

for a fine or finishing process as shol.n in Figu¡e 3. 13(b). The depth (e) in Figure 3. I 3(b)

is determined here to allorv lhree cuts for the generated MV. As shorrn in Figure 3.13(c)

and (d), other MVs for rough cutting are subsequently generated and merged via the

algorithms developed in this research.

In calculating the machining lime in Equation (A 2) (Refer to Appendix A.l0). the most

rigid tool in a recommended tool set is first assigned to machine the generated MVs for

rough cutling. Then, each tool in the tool set is used to machine the MV for the fìnishing

process. The machining parameters such as depth of cut, feed rate, cuttiÌìg speed and tool

life are collected from a tool manufacturer's calalogues (Pramet Co.. 2001). and stored in

the knolledge DB. Appendix 4.8 summarises knorvledge tables used for calculaling

machining parameters, and presents an equation to calculate the optimized cutting speed

using the knorvledge tables.

3.6.2 Dynamic machines selection

The machine selection for a particular part is similar to the process of dl,narnic tools

selection. A DB search algorithm is presented to efficiently search the machine DB using

a dynamic SQL query and searching criteria defined in this research. It is also

advantageous to reduce the number of available machines ret¡iet,ed from the rnachine

DB. Constrainfs used to select a machine include machine availabili¡', marimum luming

diameter and length, maximum spindle speed. marimum motor po$'er, a¡d tail stock

stroke. These constraints are inserted inlo a d1'namic SQL queq,to search appropriate

machine altematives for a tool set.
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Best tool s€t to nìachine a part

Calculate rnaximunr geonìetry constraints

Calculate maxirrru¡n rnachining paranreterc

Search Machines f¡o¡tr nachine DB

Store datå i to OODB ro rhe Clienr Side

Select the best nìachine for the tool set

Figure 3.14 shorvs the developed DB search algorithm for dynamic rnachine selection.

Figure 3.14: DB search algorithm to retrie\¡e possible machine altematives.

For a given tool sel, such constraints as the required ma,rimum spindle speed and

marimum motor power are determined via the knorvledge tables and equations in

Appendix 4.8 and Appendix 4.11. The knou'ledge tables and equalion in Appendix A.1 1

are also sunxnarised based on the lool manufacturer's handbook (Pramet Co., 2001). As a

searching criterion, the machine availabilitv is simpll, examined by checking the lrvo

time-related fields used in the machine DB, such as Im lnachine start ddte and

hn_¡nachine_end_date of the ¡blLotheMachine table (Refer to Appendix A.l). These hvo
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fields are updated rvhen a lathe machine is reserved for a part to be manufactured. The

DML of SQL is used for this update process (i.e.. a UPDATE statemenl).

As shou.n in Figure 3.14, the best tool set ranking in Section 3.6.I.3 is fìrst applied in the

p¡ocedure of retrieying possible machine altematives. If the¡e is no machine matched, a

user should change the time schedule of machine usage, or the second best tool set can be

applied by the user. When the process is complete, machine altematives selected for a

tooÌ set are stored in OODBs, named MachineOODBs (Refer to Appendix A.l2).

To select tlre best machine in MachineOODBs for a tool set, a machine cost model is

developed. The machine cost model consisfs of t$'o parts: machine capilal cost and

maintena¡rce cost. Thus. the dei'eloped cost model for a single machine selection is

described by Equalion (3.5).

c =*I c" *MTR"p l.on*l.flÍtt..Er)"p ì?([erol MrBF "-) """), ?l?'"' "'¡t"' o^ 
),

-fff c" +MrrR"p I.aon*"1?\\slol- MrBF -) '),

=f+.y,=: *r-).non*¡
\EIDL MTBF * )

(3. s)

I¡ the above equalion. the used symbols are listed at the beginning of this dissertation.

Lisl of Nolalions. Tn'o system-effecti\,eness measures are used, lnean time betrveen

failures (MTBF) a¡d mea¡ time to repair (MTTR). MTBF represents horv often a

machine is failing rvhile MTTR represents the mean of the distributions of the time-

intervals needed 1o repair an item. In Equation (3.5). the ¡,alue of a machine is reduced

annually, and it rvill eventually become zero rvhen the machine life equals its design life



called end item design life (EIDL). Therefore. thrs value can be normalized based on

annual operation requirements (AOR). The maintenance cost is divided inlo preventive

a¡rd corrective maintenance cost. With respect to scheduled preventive maintenance

intervals, prevenlive maintenance cost can be defined as the an¡ual cost to perform lasks

such as adjustment, ser\/icing, calibration and inspection rvithout including any machine

failure. On the olher ha¡d, corrective maintenance cost n'ith respect to MTBF and MTTR

for corrective maintenance can be defined as the cost to perform tasks such as repair,

replacement, operational and furìclional tests- as \\,ell as the same tasks of preventive

maintenance done rvith machine failure. Equation (3.5) is the result normalized by AOR

to make the 1$,o categories have the same dimension.

3.7 SampleApplications

To evaluate the approach developed in this ¡esearch, trvo examples of rotational parts are

tested in this section, Tooling data for process planning *'ere collected from the product

catalogues (Pramet Co., 2001), rvhich are stored in the tool DB. The tool DB contains

4.200 tools including extemal, intemal, grooving and threading tools. For instance,

extemal turning tools consisting of various extemal holders and inserts are listed in the

MySQL query fest s,indou'shorm in Figure 3,15. This transaction result shonn in Figure

3.l5 is generated via a SELECT query based on the DML of SQL. From the tool DB, this

que¡, retrieves onl1, the tool information salis$,ing its selection criteria. The data from

five CNC machines are stored in the machine DB. Hotveve¡, most of information related

to the ¡nachines is assumed in Table 3.1 because of the diffìculty to get cost and design

data such as EIDL, MTBF and MTTR,
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Figule 3.15: Transacted result of exlemal tuming tools in the tool DB

Table 3.1: Assumed machine data

Machile model Machine EIDL MTBF MTTR Preventive Corrective

(C$/YÐ (C$4Ir)

19H9 
DAP)rygo 80000 60000 100000 z0 400nonzorrtal Laüte

TUR-630M 30000 60000 30000 85 200

cJKo6æ NC 4oooo 6oooo 2oooo 1oo zoo

cJKo6' NC 5oooo 6oooo 2oooo loo 2oo

cJK6l2J Nc 55000 60000 20000 100 200

As shosn in Table 3.1, EIDL of 60000 operation hours is given to all the machines

equally, and machine cost is assumed in accordance rvilh the complexi\,ofthe machines.

The MTBF used in this research represents the mission MTBF (MIL-STD-7568. 1981).

Based on this nolion, it is assumed that the more complex machines are the more reliable,

cost (C$) (Hr) (HÐ (HÐ lnaint. cost uìailìt. cost
per Yr rate per horìr

400

500

550

800

400
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in accomplishing their missions although they require much more maintenance cost. This

assumption is supported by the frurdamental concepts of existing engineering design,

such as redr¡ndancy, fail safe or damage tolerance design.

A sjmilar assumplion is used for MTTR, mean time to repair for corrective maintenance.

The more expensive machines are normally set up for repair so that MTTR can be

reduced. For instance, the self-diagnosis funclion. the buill-in-test (BIT) ard

modularization for easy replacement can support this assumption. In spite of lorver

MTTR, the maintenance cost rate of the more expensive machines is much higher. The

nrainlenance cost including preventive a¡d correclive maintenance cost can consist of

cost for diagnosis. spare parts and pal' rate for skilled persons.

3.7.1 Sample application I

As shorm in Figure 3.16, an example part is tested to eva.luate the approach developed.

The part is made of the heat-resistant and creep resistant steel that is classified in the Ml

group (Refer to Appendix 4.8) based on ISO 513, and has a 300 HB of ha¡dness. As

sho n.n in Figure 3.16, this part has four specified tolerance limits consisting of one

geometric a¡d three dimensional tolerance limits. In parricular. the concentricily rvilh the

Ø0.05 mm tolerance is applied for the geometric tolerance in this example part. Based on

the geometric entilies obtained from the DXF file. OOMFs are defined via the developed

aJgorithms in Section 3.3. As shonn in Figure 3.17, 17 OOMFs are defined for this

example, and 25 ma¡lufacturing faces a¡e derived from the OOMFs.
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Figule 3.16: An example part.

The derived 25 manufacturing faces shot'n in Figure 3.i7(b) are used to assign the

geometric and dimensional tolerarice limits given in Figure 3.16. Then. tolerance facto¡s

for the manufacturing faces a¡e calculated to carry the out set-up planning and

sequencing presented in Section 3.4. Thus, Figure 3.18 shol's the tolerance factor graph

based on the lolerance limits that are given to the exarnple part, This graph is used to

make its adjacencl, matrix f (Refer 1o Appendix A.6). The Îoìerance factor graph is a

rveighted. rurdirected graph G = (2, .É-) representing the relative tolera¡ce information of

a part. The marufacturing faces s'ilhin the part are represented as lhe

Yertices Z =tfr,.fr,.'.,¿Ì The relative tolerance information is represented using the

rveiglrted edges E= {e.,, er, ..',e.1. If the value of a rveighted edge behveen tl'o

manufacluring faces.f, andJ is small. it might be better if these trvo faces belong to the
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same set of sequences 1o be machined. Thus. lhe machining ol the hvo manufacturing

faces at one set-up is likell' 10 salisry the given tight tolerance requiremenl.

(b)

Figure 3.17: Definition of OOMFs and manufacturing faces for the example part: (a) 17

OOMFs generated from the DXI' file, and (b) 25 manufactwing faces derived from the

OOMFs.

As shos,n in Figure 3.18. the manufacturing facesl and.lio have the small value ofthe

rveighted edge. Horver,er. the t\\'o manufacturing faces cannot be machi¡red at one set-up

because of their different tool approach direclions. As shorvr in Figure 3.17(b), the

manufacturing face .fi can be machined by a lefl-approaching tool l'hile the

(a)
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m¿urufacturing face,lì0 requires a right-approaching tool. Similarly, the manufacturing

faces.fi andf: in Figure 3.l8 camot also belong to the same set-up sequence. On the

other hand. it is highl¡' recommended that the manufacturing facesfr and.fir be put into

the same sel-up sequence.

FiguÌe 3.18: Tolerance lactor graph based on toleraÌìce limits that are assigned to the

example part.

Based on the set-up plaming and sequencing algorithm used, trvo set-up sequences are

generated rvith datum information. Table 3.2 descnbes the generated set-up sequences for

the example part shos'n in Figure 3. 16.

Table 3.2: Generated sel-up sequences for lhe example parl

Set-up ID Datum Man ufacturi ng faces

1 fa,.fzt í,.fz,fz, f¿,.fs,.fø, -fi, -fzz, -fzs, -fzo, -fzs

2 ft, fs fzt, f20,.fis,.fiù.fn,.fie,.fis,fu,"fn,.ftz,Írfn,fg, fs

In Table 3.2. the first set-up sequence includes both extemal and intemal tuming

processes s'hile the second set-up sequence includes onll' an extemal tuming process. As
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discussed before. the two manufacturing faces.[ and.Ír in Table 3.2 belong to the second

set-up sequence of lhe set-up planning and sequencing process.

In addilion. marufacturing faces at each set-up in Table 3.2 are used to form a

manufacturing face direction lo search tool altematit,es via the DB search algorithm,

*'hich is dlscussed in Section 3.6.1.1. For insta¡ce. an extemal manufacturing face

direction is initial\, generaled u'ilh manufacturing faces .f1, ,f2. f3. .[¿, .[s. .fe and fi. and its

numeral values become 315453C in the righl-approaching tool direction. rvhere C

represents CCW. This implies that a tool culs all lhe extemal faces at the first set-up.

Then. the face direclion is inserted in a dvnamic SQL query rvith other searching criteria

including lhe required tool material l-vpe. This SQL que¡'is sent to the DB sen,er. and

used to search the matched tuming lool altenratit'es. If fhere is no tool matched, the

number of manufacturing faces is reduced. a¡d a ne\\' SQL que¡, is formed to search the

matched tool altemalives for the reduced manufacturing faces.

Possible tool sels are created tvilh the tool altematives that are retrieved via the developed

DB search algorithm. These tool sets are used for the ranking process (Refer 1o Appendix

A.l0) including the creation of MVs based on the set-up sequences in Table 3.2. In

particular, four user-defined parameters are used to lhis ranking process, n,hich are: (1)

tool set-ì.rp time: 12 min; (2) pay rate: 0.2 C$/min; (3) t'eighting factor for production

cost: 0.5: and (4) weighting faclor lor production tirne: 0.5. The calculation of production

time for the ranking process uses standard lool-indexng time thal is pre-stored in tool DB.

Tlris indexing time depends on types of tool inserts and tool holders. Figure 3.19 shos's

the best tool set selected to machine the example part via the ranling process.



(a)

.ffi

(c)(b)

Figure 3.19: Best tool set selected for the example p arl (a) D394l: PWLNR-I6i6H06-S.

(b) 82579: SDJCR- l6l6H I I -S. ald (c) 1/ óJ: SDUCR0T-S.

In Figure 3.I 9, there is a tool set consisting of three tuming lools. This tool set ranks first

in possible tool sets. As an extemal tuming tool, the lool 8394I sho$n in Figure 3.1 9(a)

is selected based on the manufacturin g faces fi, fz, fs,rt,.[s,.fe a¡d.fi in Figure 3 17(b). At

the first set-up in Table 3.2. this tool is combined $'ilh lhe inlenral luming lool 1164

shonn in Figure 3.19(c). The too] 82579 shosn in Figure 3 l9(b) is selected based on all

the manufactruing faces at the second set-up in Table 3.2.

All the selected tools in Figure 3.19 result in the use oflhe same insert grade o1836, TiN

multi-layer coated via the ph¡,sical Vapour deposition (PVD) process. Their tool-clamping

types result in the use of big rigidity lools such as P- and .9- types. rvhich allorv a stable

machining process. The used inserts, l4t md D qpes, are versatile ald economical so that

they can reduce production time and cost by minimizing tool set-up lime.

In the machines selection rvilh the tool set shown in Figure 3.19. the lOHC DAEWOO

horizontal }athe is suggested as the most economical machine despite the fact that its

machine capital cost and rnaintenance cost are the most espensiYe among the machines in

the machine DB. This results from the highest MTBF a¡rd the lorvest MTTR that lOHC

DAEWOO horizonlal lalhe has among the machines. Ho\\'elel lhe appropriateness of
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assumed data in machines seleclion should be reviel'ed and updated. Based on detailed

design and cost data, this ca¡r be a¡alvzed bl,traditional procedures such as failure modes.

effects and criticalily analysis. reliabilil¡, and maintainability anall,sis. and maintenance

task analysis. Subsequently. Figure 3.20 shou's a generaled process plan for this eNample

part, and its simulation process. In particular. the simulation is executed using the s,vstem

developed in this research. and its architecture and implementation are later discussed in

Chapter 8.



Set up Sequence ID: I
DatLun plane ID: f2l
Clantping Face ID: lB
Process: Roughing

MVID FaceType d€pth(mrìÌ) feed(nìD re\') speed(nr/nrin) Xs Xe
MV6 CYL 4.0 0.6 25.560001 100.0 90.0
MV5 CYt. 4.O 0 6 25.560001 90 0 ?0 0

Zs
0.0
00

f4 TCYL 4.0
rf ctR 4.o

Set up S€quence ID: 2
Datuu plane ID: fl
Clanrping Face ID: f5
Process; Roughing

MVID FaceType depth(nìm) tèed(mnr/re\,) speed(nr/min) Xs Xe Zs Ze Tool
MV20 CYL 4.0 0.6 21.9816 100.0 90.0 360.0 130.0 E2579
MVlg CYL 4.0 0.6 2t.9816 90.0 70.0 360.0 130.0 E2579

25.560001 70.0 60.0 30.0
25.560001 ì00.0 90.0 80.0

21.98r6 70.0 68.0 230.0 228.0 825'19
2l.9816 100.0 90.0 130.0 120.0 82579

ft2 TCYL 4.0
19 ctR 4.0

(a)

ffiwffiwffi
(b)

Figure 3.20: Generated process plan and its virtual simuiation: (a) process plan. and (b)

its virtual simulation (O the l"tset-up @ rough-tuming process at the 1'r set-up @ the 2"d

set-up @ rough-lunling process at the 2nd sel-up, and O completion of the simulation).
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3.7.2 Sample application 2

As shoç.¡r in Figure 3.21. arother example part is tested to evaluate the approach

developed. The part is made of carbon steel non-alloyed that is classified as lhe Pl group

(Refer to Appendix 4.8) based on ISO 513, and has 300 HB ofliard¡ess.

Figure 3.21: An example part.

This part is converted to 18 OOMFs, and 26 manufacturing faces are derived from the

OOMFs. The 26 ma¡ufactwing faces are used to assign the geometric and dimensional

tolerance limits given in Figure 3.21. Afler lhe set-up planning and sequencing

processing, and lools and machines selections, a process plan is generated rvilh a
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recommended lool set and a machine. The same resources ard parameters as those used

in the sample application I are applied in the example. Figure 3.22 shotvs the summary of

the process planning for the part illustrated in Figure 3.21. As sho*n in Figure 3.22(b). in

parlicular, fir'e tools rvith the first rank in the created possible tool sets are selected. and

their insefs are V-, C- and S- !,pes thal are versatiìe and economical to reduce production

lime and cost. The used insert grades of these tools are 32OP or 525P,1C/TiCN/TiN

multiJal,er coated through the chemical \/apour deposition (CVD) process. In the

machines selection, the 1OHC DAEWOO horizontal lathe is also suggested as the most

economical machine because of the minimal maintenance cost,



þæ%%ffioøo@o

Clanp DaturìID s"q.
Trì

Machj-ning Tool ID Speed l.eed l{alc
(nùn)

Cut-d€pth
(nÌm)

l J12 .122

MV ]O ]

8160 138 0.6 4.0

t-2 MV9
MV7.8

l-4
l-5 MV5
1-6

F.113'.) 1R 0.6 4.0

2 l9 F1

z-l MV 20. 2l

8r 450 138 0.6 4.0
MV r8. l9

2-3
2-4

f,. {, 82382 138 0.6 4.0
2-6 t. los o6 4(\
2-'7 MV 24

I59 138 0.6 4.0?.R MV )2
2-9 f.

(c)

Figule 3.22: Summary of the process planning for the part illustrated in Figure 3.21: (a)

generated MVs, (b) selected tool set (Ø8760: MVJNR-2525M1 6-5. Ø81450: PCLNR-

2020K12-5. @ E2 I 48: PRSCR-3225P1 6-5, @ 82382: PSSNR-2020K12-S, and 0159:

A325-PSKNRl2-S), a¡d (c) detailed process plan.



3.8 Chapter Summary

This chapter presented an approach to dynamic process planning. rvhich proposes to

generate a high-fidelit1, process plan. and lool and machine ahemalives based on a

dynamic manufacturing environmenl. To achieve the objective. dynamic tools and

¡nachines selection $'as introduced to existing issues in static CAPP systems, rvhich are

namely manufacturing feature recognition, set-up planning and sequencing, utd

mochining proces s de tet'mina I i on.

For lhe dynamic tools and tnchines selection discussed in this chapter, DB sea¡ch

algorithms and organized knorvledge rvere developed and implemented via RDB

technologies. The RDB technologies helped to efficiently defrne a¡d tÌansact a huge

amount of tools- a¡d machines-related information in the DB server. Moreover, various

OODBs based on the OOP technique s'ere used to efficientll, manipulate the retrieved

tools- and machines-related information. The OODBs rvere subsequently applied in the

tools and machines selection process lhat is based on s'eighing factors of production cost

and time. Once tools a¡d machines are selected for tlte p¡ocess plan of a part, they are no

Ionger available until the part is completely manufactu¡ed at the shop fìoo¡. A UPDATE

statement based on the DML of SQL rvas used to change the availability state of the

selected tools and machines in DBs. lt simpll, 5s1 DB fields related to tool quantity and

date for machine usage.

Based on the approach developed in this chapter. it is likely to achieve dynamic process

planning in a Web-based PD&M environment. A high-fidelily process plan can be

generated with its feasible tool and machine ahematives in a netrvorked collaboralir,e
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environment. The generated process plan can be used for quickly exploiting

manufacturing opportunities for a specific product at the inter-enterprise level, and for

realizing fabrication at the shop floor level. ln addition. the process plan can provide VP

or VM systems rvith a reduced number of feasible what-if scenanos for fabrication, and

serve al supporting DFM to execute lhe practical assessment of manufacturability, and

the reliable estimation of ma¡ufacturing lime and cost. The reliable estimation is

efficiently achieved b)'using the selected tools and machines, rvhich are used to calculate

machining c),cle data such as the deplh ofcut, speed, feed rate and cutling time.

With respect to the research on the dynanÌc process planning, published papers in

intemalionaljoumals and conferences are as follorvs.

Peng. Q. and Chung, C. (2006). A visualised CAPP System for Agile Manufacturing,

Special Issue on Manufactunng Under Changing Environment, Intemalional Joumal of

Manufacturing Tech¡ology and Management (In Press).

Chung, C, and Peng, Q. (2004). The selection of tools and machines on Web-based

manufacluring environments. Intemational Joumal of Machine Tools and Manufaclure

(IJMM) aa(2-3): 3ls-324.

Chung, C. and Peng, Q. (2003). The development of a Web-centred VR-CAPP system.

Proceedings of the Intemational Conference on Agile Manufachring. Beijing, China,

pp.369-376,ICAM2003, ISBN 7- 11 1- 13395-1, China Machine Press.
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Chanter 4

Fast Assembly Tool Reasoning

This chapter presents a noYel approach to geometric accessibilitl' analysis for fast

assembly tool reasoning. The approach is based on a pæamelerized assembly tool a¡rd a

GACd that approximafes the obstacles surrounding a fastener being assembled or

disassembled. It also l'orks as a means for assembll, tool feasibilitv analysis. The

anal¡,5js tui11 be further applied to dynamic assembly and disassembly plaming, s'hich

are presented in Chapters 6 and 7, respeclivel¡,.

4.1 Proposed Approach

The selection of proper tools to be used is an important factor in planning a complete

assernbly or disassembly sequence. An incomplele plan generated may lead to re-tooling,

special tooling, or design changing at the production stage. A key tooling consideratìon in

assenbly or disassembll' planning is the providing of available space for tool applications

during a product assembÌ)' or disassembly. Compared to other reasoning methods

developed for tools in machining or measurement, æsembly tool reasoning about



available space is a relativel)' under-explored issue. Some existing melhods are

computationall)'e\pensi\¡e to implement. Current assembly tool reasoning about space is

mainlv ereculed lia physical simulalion. r'irtual simulation, or interaclive user-

knon'ledge. These approaches are not efficient in dealing u'ith various w,haÊr)f scenarios

regarding assembl¡' or disassernbl.v in a rapid product developmenl. They also tend to

depend on users'espertise or esperience.

This chapter deals rvilh the geometric accessibility analysis for fast assembly tool

reasonìng. Given solid models ofa product consisling ofparts and fasteners. the goal is to

quickly deterrnine u'hether an assembly tool is feasible or not. Moreover, a system linked

u'ilh a DB is implemented to achieve a fast assembly tool reasonrng in a dynamic

manufacturing environment.

Feasible assembl¡, lools are chosen based on the constraints of a given part configuration,

the fastener b,pe and tool availability at the dynamic shop floor. Then, the s),stem

developed in this research simulates the tool applications in a computer generated 3D

environment. The simulation can clearly verii, $,hether the tools are appropriate or not in

assembling or disassembling a fastener. The assembly-tool reasoning method also Norks

as a means for assembly-tool feæibility analysis. The analysis will be further applied to

dynamic assembl),and disassembly pla¡ning, rvhich are presenled in Chapters 6 and 7.

respeclivel¡,.

4.2 Global Accessibility Cone with Depth

Based on the concept of discrete GACs (Spitz et al.. 1999; Spitz and Requicha. 2000). a

modified GAC is proposed in this research, s,hich is named GACd shoun in Figure 4.1.
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Figru'e 4,1: Construction of a GACd.

A GACd represents approximated surroundings around a fastener. The sr¡rroundings are

based on the geometnc confíguration of parts in a product. The GACd consists of

180x360 pixels to make a total of 64.800 directions on a discrete ùtit sphere. The number

of pixels is exactl¡' matched l'ith 180 colatitude angles (9) and 360 longitude angles (A)

in the Spherica.l coordinate sl'stem. Therefore, there is a one-lo-one mapping betrveen

djreclions in the GACd and unit vecto¡s in the Spherical coordinate system. Thus, gand á

in this resea¡ch are used to caìculale a unit \,ector and to indicate lhe direction at an

equivalent pixel (4p). ln the Spherical coo¡dinate system, a unit vector based on a pixel

(á.p) is simply detennined as follorvs.

r(a, p)= (sin esin a)i + (cos e)j + (s in ç cos7)i; (4 1)

To form a GACd, the initial position of a fastener becomes the centre poinl of a sphere,

and the fastener remoyal direclion is aligned 1o its y-axis. Then, depth infomlafion is
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determined for each dì¡eclion on a GACd b1' projecting a unit vector onto a face of a

surrounding part or obstacle. Hol'ever, fhis simple projection is a time-consumng

process in a comple producl \\'ilh mar], parts. For ease to calculate the deplh. a part is

refened to as a set of triangle palches. s4rich is s'idely used for soìid represerìtalion in

computer graphics.

The closest tflangle patch to the centre point of a GACd is first considered to calculate the

depths to\\,ards directions on the GACd. The lriangle patch is mapped as a spherical

lriangle (Harris and Slocker, 1998) shou'n in Figure 4.1 if its normal vecto¡ meets the

projected vecto¡ onto it in an angle greater than 90 degrees. The spherical triângle is

formed b1'conlecling three points mapped on the surface ofthe GACd u'ith great circles

(Harris end Stocker. 1998) passing through the points.

Based on six points including three vertices and midpoints at the three sides of the

formed spherical triargle. four pixel boundaries, 0^¡,0^^,, (pnni¡ at'Å (prnâ\ on a GACd are

defined b¡, the general equation in the Spherical coordinate s)'stem. Then, eve4, unit

vector f(d, p) n,ithin the pixel borurdaries ìs projected onlo the tria¡gle patch in 3D

space, and used to find an intersection point. The intersection point X on a tnangle patch

can be determined as follon,s.

(4.2)

Where, X =r,î *rri +r,k, O =0î +0j+0i, n =æi(e-ç) and n is the normal vector

of the triangle patch as shos'n in Figure 4.1. Subsequently, lhe determined inte¡section

poinl X abor,e is tested as to \\'hether it is inside on the triangle patch or not. This test is
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executed for three Yertices Zs. V1 utd V2 on the lriangle patch: one ofthem is erpressed

as follon's (Vince. 1995).

lo ir (x v,) {¡0,, -v)" nl>o

11 otherwisc
(4.3)

If the intersection point X is inside the lria-ngle patch. ri,hich mea¡s that a retum value is

equal to zero bv Equation (4.3). the direction at a pirel (4Ø) Nilhin lhe pixel boundaries

is not accessible from the oulside. In this case. the depth bettveen the point X and centre

poirf is calcuÌated and stored at the pixel (0,ç) of a GACd. Once direcrions defined at

pixels in a GAC" are given depth information. the pixels are not used in the above

process for anolher triangle patch. A direction defined at a pixel (d.g) here keeps onl¡' the

shortest depth lo the centre point of the GACd from an obstacle. This reduces the

compì.ìtation time to form a GACd for a complex product. Subsequently. all the triangle

patches of parts in a product are repeatedh¡ used fo form the GACd for a fastener. Figure

4.2 shorvs an example of a GACd constructed around a fastener and its feasibilit¡, rnap

rvith the same pixel size of the GACd.

ffi.,":ffi
Figure 4,2: Example of (a) a GACd formed a¡ourd a fastener, and (b) irs feasibilitv map

(b)(a)
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As shonn in Figure 4.2(a). the region of the GACd represenls a sel of accessible

directions that are defìned b1' angles ç utd ß. The intersection region (l.e.. hidden

region of lhe sphere) represents a set of non-accessible di¡ections that block access from

outside lorvards these directions. In this case. the shortest depth information is determined

at each pixel (d. qr) in the non-accessible directions.

4.3 Tool Representation and Classification

In this research. an assembly tool is defined as a set of fou¡ articulated devices: an

effective handle. a head. an extension and a base. For instance, lhe effective handle

includes the maximum Ìenglh of a tool handle. not involving the portion thal is grasped

and applied bl, human hands or robot arms. The base is the tool-end portioÌì occupving

and contacting a fastener head. Based on these descriptions. a parameterized assembly-

tool can be effrcientll, defined. and the parameters used to define the assembl)'-tool can

be derived. As shori'n in Figure 4.3. l5 geometric parameters are used to represent an

æsembl¡, tool, which are l".w- h- t'(r t'e, t'b, ea- ee, eb, ef, eh, e,,- a^¡n- a^"" a:id, fJ.

Figule 4,3: Tool representation used in this research; (a) -ry-plane and (b).rz-plane vie*,s.
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According to tool motions. all assemblv tools used are classified into t\\,o categories:

fastener-a,ris action tools (FATs) and tool-a.ris action tools (TATs). TATs move or rotate

about their a-res durìng assembling or disassembling a fastener. rncluding such tools as

scrervdrivers, power tools and speeders t,ith sockets. FATs rotating about the faslener

a,ris include various rvrenches and ratchels rr,ith sockets. This lool classification is

advantageous for analyzing a tool application moving or rotaling relatiÌ,e lo a fas{ener,

and it subsequentl¡, provides a searching pattem Nithin a GACd. Figure 4.4 shorvs the

assembll, tool classification defined in this research. In particular. Figure 4.4(c) ald (d)

show real assembh' tools classifìed by this definition. These tools are collected from a

tool cataìogue by Snap-on Company (2004).

l 
yLru[j 

wffiwffi1

Figure 4.4: Tool classification used in this research: (a) FAT action (b) TAT action (c)

various tools classified as FATs, ard (d) various tools classified as TATS.

(b)(a)

(d)(c)
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4.4 Design of Assembly Tool DB

Based on the RDB representation (Watson. 1999). the assembly tool DB is modelled in

this research. The assembly tool DB includes hand tool and po\\,er tool DBs: the ERD of

the hand tool DB is illuslrated in Figure 4.5. As shorvn in Figure 4.5. the slructure of the

hand tool DB consists of 37 tables and relationships, except fastener-related lables. For

each table. basic lool data including geometrl, information are obtained from a tool

catalogue b], Snap-on Company (2004). This geometrl¡ information of each basic tool is

used to define the 15 lool parameters for a complete tool tlìat is stored in llte HandTool

table. Thus, a selected tool retrieved from the HondTool table is directlv used fo¡ a

feasibility analvsis based on the fool classifìcation and tool paramelers.

------- One-to-one relationship

--< One-lo-m¿ny r€l¡tionship

>.< Nl¡nr'-ro-many r€larionship

J--j Excl¡rsh'e-OR rÉlrrionsh¡p

Figure 4,5: ERD ofhand tool DB.
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The HandTool table in Figure 4.5 has a many-to-mariy relationship (Watson. 1999) r,ith

lhe Fastener table so that various tool altematives ca.rì be retrieved and anall'zed for a

given fastener. In particular. drive ha¡rd tools create many tool altematives depending on

t1'pes of ha¡rdles used, and the use of extensions a¡d ruriversal joints. These tool

allematives generated by the combination oftool componenfs dramaticalll' increase ivhen

¿ur adapter is used, which allorvs a tool handle (i.e., 3/8" drive) to use other extensions o¡

sockets with different driye sizes (i.e., 114"). With the support ol the OOP technologl,

combined n,ith the assembl)'tool DB. the goal in lhis chapter is achieved effi cienl\' by

quickly examining various assembly-tool altematir,es for a gir,en fastener.

4.5 Feasibility Analysis of an Assembly Tool

The feasibility ana.lysis of an assembly lool is a searching process rvilh a constructed

GACd. The four articulated det,ices of a.n assembly tool are separatelv analyzed for

delermining their feasibili¡' against surrounding obstacles. Subsequently. a tool's

feasibility fo¡ a faslener is guaranteed rvhen all the fou¡ aficulated devices are feasìble

via analysis methods being presented belorv.

4.5.1 Feasibility analysis of the effective handle

A¡ effective handle has most mo\/ements arnong the articulated devices of a tool. For

inslance, it ma1, ¡61¿1s abouty-aris rvith variations in the access angle a and the fastener-

removal displacement el In order to analyze its feasibility. a searching rarge based on

these r,ariations is defined along the g direction at a longitude angle á. The defined

searching range at the angle á is used for the interference check of the effective handle

with a GACd including depth informalion. Thus, this check is executed until lhe required
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minimum tool-application angle / is fourd rvilhin the GACd. As sho*n in Figure 4.6. a

searching range for an effectit,e handle at a longitude angle d is defrned by four angles

qh, (pt, 60 and o1 along the p direction. The four angles are defined via fou¡ vertices of

the effeclive handle; these are simply determined as follou's.

",=,^,(ffi),,*) (4.4)

(4.s)

(4.6)

ol = tan
e;,-B
+eu+er-A

% =cos-r(Y/L)- L9l2 nd 9r=Qo+L9

eo + eet

h ( z\
A=''-':cosl d--l

^lz \ 4)
where. ei =^11 -4 , B={sinl 

" -+l,l=Jx' +Y' +e,?Jz l. 4l'

X-/"sina +er-Y =l.cosa+eo+ee+eb+er,and Lç=r^'f /'1 ì

lL"*G-.*1tÐJ

Figure 4,6: Determinalion of a searching range along the p direction for the feasibilit-r'

analysis of an effective handle.
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In addition, the required tool-application angle pis converted as /d shot'n in Figure 4.6,

u,hich includes the angle generated by the rvidth of an effective handle. Thus, the

converted lool-application ægle A0 is calculated as follows.

Le=p+ø1 1(wlx) (4.'7)

In Equation (4.7), parlicularly, Á0 does not include p for aTA'f , according fo the tool

classification defrned in lhis research. Wifh the searching range defined by four colatitude

angles ç¡. p1, oe and ol, and the converted tool-application úgle Á0, a searching process

is execuled rvith a GACd.

A criterion fo determine the feasibility of the effective handle ca¡ be different depending

orr angle confrgurations that a¡e formed by four angles Ø, Ø, oo ald o'1. Figure 4.7

shorvs three different angle configurations 1o select a feasibility cnterion. l'hich are

examined in this research.

Figule 4,7: Angle configurations formed bv four a.ngles (a) q,<oo and p1<o¡ (b) çt<oo

and g1>o¡. and (c) q¡>oe and pl>o¡

(c)(b)(a)
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The different feasibili¡' criteria are applied to the three angle configurations shos,n in

Figure 4.7. The follon,ing c¡iteria derived in Figure 4.8 are respectively used to examine

the feasibiliq, for the cases (a), (b) a¡d (c) in Figure 4.7.

n=[, ,f (,'*(ø)= n(e.e))"fr'"@)> n(e,fi)

lo orherwise (oo < g <,p,)

^ 
= f 

| {/ (v'*(e')< n(0.ç))n(v,^(e)< n(e-,fl)
' ' l0 orhcrwis" (oo < e' < eo and p, < rp' < o,)

(4.8)

(4.e)

(4 10)
t ¡ Ç^ @)> a(e,$)" ( ^ (ç) < n(e,Q)

0 othetwise (,po<ç<o,)

Figure 4.8: A detailed angle configuration ofthe effective handle.

For Equations (4.8), (4.9) and (4.10), a distance re'(q) or re'(ç) can be determined in

Figure 4.8, and expressed as follorvs.

'^(P)

,*6¡=t',¡* -Pr)
stn\d * (pJ

(4.11)



\lhere, ç' is either po or g,. As shorvn in Figure 4.8. in paficular, a longitude angle á

used in Equations (4.8), (4.9) and (4.10) is not constant at an angle p although the end of

an effeclive handle is positioned at the longitude angle ás that is the starting position to

search a required feasible range. It results from the parameter ¿, that has the effective

handle misaligned s,ith the algle d3, Therefore, Equalions (4.8), (4.9) and (4.10) need a

conyersion to the actual d according to a colalilude ægle g, md it is determined as

follol's.

(4.12)

4.5.2 Feasibility analysis of the tool head antl extension

For the feasibility analysis of a tool head, rve consider the .rz-plane in rvhich ar

interference check is executed behveen the tool head and a GACd. As shol.n in Figure

4.9. a searching range along the p direction is first determined as follorvs.

e(ç)=e,*,* ,f l'in"sin("- cos ](v/l))l-,* 'lIì
\ c,srn(d - P, ) \e, )

*,=r^u(,;+r,, lrror,=,-,|__t9-l
\ea+eb+e¿+er ) \eb+e¿+er )

(4. l3)

A tool head in Figure 4.9 makes an eccentric circle if at least one oflhe trvo parameters e¡,

a¡d ¿,, is not equal to zero (Refer to Figure 4.3). When an assembl¡, lool moves, the

eccenlric circle at a longitude angle d5 also moves or rotates about the y-a-ris. At every

longitude angle d. therefore, the length r¡Q.,Vò fot all the directions arou¡d the eccentric

circle has to be calculated and checked rvith a GACd. At even, longitude angle d. this

checking process is repeatedly executed for a searching range defìned by Equation (4. l3).
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Subsequently, this process is executed until the converled

ægle Á0 is completely searched rvilhin a constructed GACd.

minìmum tool-applicalion

ee+e b+ ef

Figule 4,9: Determination ofa searching range along the gdirection for the feasibility

analysis of the tool head.

\4¡hen an assembly tool is at a longitude angle á5. the length r'¡,(2, y) shorw in Figure 4.9

is calculated as follos,s.

r,,(n,ry) = ,tþ;sin .2. + r" sin ry)' + (e', cos ), + r, cosry)' (4.l4)

Where, ).=0s - tan-'(x/e,) + tarrt (erle.) and}<ry <2tt. Thus, the follorving Equation

(4.1 5) expresses a crilerion to check rvhether interference exists bet$,een a tool head and

obstacles via a GACd. In Equation (4.15), a depth torvards the direction defìned at a pixel

of a GACd is projected on the rz-pla¡e, and compared wìth a rr(À,ry) defined by

Equation (4.14).

n =l,rlln(e, ølrft,rl Q . i)l- r,,(t,y) > o

lo orherwise (o<y <zr and,p <q<q')
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Where, d = cos-r [(ei cos 2 + r" cos,y)l r,,()",y)]

Similarl¡,. the same method is used fo¡ the feasibility anall'sis of a tool extension in a

different searching range. The radius oftool head i'n in Equalions (a l4) and (4.15) is only

replaced by the radius oftool extension r'". The searching range for the feasibility analysis

of a tool extension can be modified from Equation (4. l3), and expressed as follotvs.

(4.16)

4.5.3 Feasibility analysis of the tool end

Compared rvilh other articulated devices, tool end motions only depend on the variation

of the fastener position e¡ In this research, therefore. the feasibility aralysis of the tool

end is once execr¡ted l'rth the total length of a fastener /¡ In addition, the searching space

aìong both g ard d directions includes the half area of a GACd. As shotvn in Figure 4.10,

a colatitude angle ço'is first delerrmned as follorvs.

a'=tailtþ'blþb+t)| (4.17)

Figure 4.10: Determination ofa searching range along the pdirection for the feasibility

analysis of the tool end.

,p' = r^r'( -J, t:t, l*a r' =,--,f '; *t, l
\eb+cr +ee ) \eb+ef )
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Tltis angle is used to divide the searching space in checking interference of the tool end

rvrlh obstacles. Based on the determined angle ç'. the following criterion is used for the

interference check t'rth a GACd

(4 18)

(o<ç<rlzand O<0 <2r)

4.5.4 Overall procedure of tool feasibility analysis

Figure 4.ll shon's a florv chart describing the overall procedure of analyzing the tool

leasibilitv of an æsembll' tool. With varialions in the tool access angle a and the fastener

removal displacemenl ef, a searching process is repeatedl)¡ executed on a conslructed

GACd. The process includes the four individua.l feasibility analyses for fhe articulated

devices of an assembll' tool, a¡d continues r¡rrtil a fastener is completely disassembled

(i.e-. e¡2 /¡in Figure 4.11) rvithout an), collision $'ith surroundrngs. If lhere is no tool-

applicalion space at a fastener position, lool access angle a increases (o-^ < o < a",.*) to

define a different searching space. Then, the searching process is executed based on the

nen'ly defined searching space in a GACd. The fastener position only increæes (i.e., e¡:e¡

+1 in Figwe 4.I 1) for the next searching process if a feasible tool-application space is

found b1' salisfying Á0 atlhe current fastener position e¡
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a Gl\C'aÍìd an asseirblï tool

Set q.=(l"i" and tas=fals€

Feasibilitv analvsis ollhô:tool head

'l':es o
Feasible Tool

Figure 4,11: Overall procedure of the tool feasibili¡' analysis



4.6 Sample Applications

Several examples are lested to e\,aluate the efficiencl' of the approach developed in this

chapter. Moreover. a s)'stem is implemented 10 test the feasibilil¡, of assembly tools in a

dynamic manufacturing environment. The s¡'51sm is based on Web and DB technologies.

and rvill be furthe¡ extended to olher systems for d,vnamic assembll, and disassembly

planning. The architecture and implementation lnethods of the svstem are later discussed

in Chapter 8. In particular. central processing unit (CPU) lime is used as ar effrciency

measure for fhis approach because a geometric tool-reasoning process is computationally

expensive. The CPU time is rneasured on a Penlium 41.7 GHz personal compuler (PC)

n'ith 5l2M read access memory (RAM). It onlv includes the time for the tool feasibilit¡'

test witllout the time to construct a GACd. rvhich talies a ferv seconds.

To analyse tool feasibiliq'. a fastener is first selected for the product sho$'n in Figure

4.12. The developed s)¡stem allo\\¡s a user to choose parts to construcl the GACd for a

selected fastener so that various part configurations carr be simply created from a product.

Once a fastener is chosen by a user, the system retrieves all possible tool altematives

from the assembly tool DB, l,hich are available for the selected fastener. Subsequently.

lhe s¡,s1s¡1 tests all the retrieved possible tools to ñnd feasìble assembly tools based on

the currenl part configuration for a selected fastener. rvhich is here represented as a

GACd.

As shou'n in Figure 4. 12. six feasible tools are chosen from 90 retrieved possible tools for

a selected fastener that is a hex-head bolt s'ith diameter3/8" and length:I". The fastener
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attached at the side block is shosn in Figure 4.12. Moreover lhese feasibility anall'ses

for all possìble tools took about 28.6 CPU seconds.

Figule 4.12: Feasibility anal1,si5 ¡or u."t"cted fastener (a hex-head bolt, dia.=3/8" and

lengfh:1") via the developed system.

In particuÌar. this s¡'51srn allorvs a user to indiyidualll, simulate a selected feasible tool; a

tool consisting of a ratchet rvith an adapler and a socket is simulated via the tool

feasibili¡, anal),sis rvindol' sho\m in Figure 4.12. The n,indot'also shorvs the r¡easured

CPU time and the result-\\'hether the selected tool is feasible or not. To dvnamically

generate tool loci representing a tool applicatiorì about the fastener aris, such information
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as 0s, A0, o and p based on a fastener position ¿/ is stored in the sJ'slem during the lool

feasibility analysis. This info¡malion and tool parameters of a tested tool are used to

generate dynamic tool loci t'hen all the feasibilit¡' anall'ses ol the lool are successfulll,

completed. It helps a user examine lool interference rvith obstacles during the simulation

of a tool application.

The follorving figures shorv olher results of fhe feasibilit]' analvses for i'arious assembly

tools. Each figure includes parameters used to define an assembh'tool and the measured

CPU time. Figure 4.13(a), (b) a¡d (c) shoiv the results of the feasibility anal)¡ses for

several FATs. Since a rigid tool aìso has a little variation in tl'ìe access angle a several

experiments have a small margin in the access angle. l,hich changes constanl tool loci. ln

addition. the parameter e,, is applied in Figure 4. 13(c). With the palameter e/,, the

parameter e,, is useft¡l to define eccentric tools such as a cro\ì'foot \,¡ench sho$n in

Figure 4.13(c). Based on tests sho\\'n in Figure 4.13, the measured CPU times for FATs

range from 0.261 to 0.691 sec.

Figure 4.14(a) and (b) shot'resr¡lts of the feasibility anal,vses for TATs. Their CPU limes

a¡e measu¡ed in 0.362 and 0.531 sec, respectively. In particular. a speeder rvith a

uliversal joint u'as tested in Figure 4. l4(b). The range of a tool access angle is assumed

as a=30-60" for this test. As a result. this test searched the exact side hole of a part. This

side hole allorvs the tested tool to be applied ri'ith variable access angles in disassembling

the selected fastener. This test was executed in 0.531 sec. rdrich repeatedly searched a

GACd because of the large varìalion in access angles.
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Figure 4.13: Experiment results of the feasibility tests for FATs: (a) an open-end rvrench

(a=90') (b) a ralchet box rvrench (a=65'), and (c) a cros'foot rvrench rvilh arì extension

(ø=90" and e,:l3 rnrn¡.
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Figule 4,14: Experiment results oflhe feasibiliry tests for TATs: (a) a speeder rvith an

exlension arÌd a deep socket (d=0'). and (b) a speeder rvith a universal joint, an extension

and a deep socket (a=30-60').

4.7 Chapter Summary

This chapter presents a novel approach to geometric accessibility anal¡'si5 ¡o. tur,

assembly tooi reasoning. The developed tool reasoning method ti ill be further applied in

dl,namic assembly and disassembly planning presented in Chapters 6 and 7. respectively.

A GACd is defined based on a discrete approximation of surroundings of a fastener,

rvhich includes both a set of accessible directions and depth information. This
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subsequentl)' forms a discrele non-homogeneous sphere. The depth from the centre poinl

is determned for each non-accessible direction on a GACd by projecting a unit vector

onto a face of a surrounding part or obstacle.

Ar assembly tool is modelled as four articulated devices. The I5 pa¡ameters are exlracted

to defìne an assembly tool based on the tool representation proposed in this chapter.

Moreove¡ lwo types of the tools, FATs a¡d TATs based on the tool motions, are

classified to efficientl¡, support a fast feasibility analysis of an assembly tool. T]te tool

parameters and classifications for general assembly tools are stored in the assembl),-tool

DB designed in this ¡esearch.

Tle feasibili¡' of an assembll' tool is anal),zed using the defined GACa. The analysis is

separately performed for each articulated device of a tool. The developed algorithms use

a simple algebra in the defined searching range, rvhich can quickly determine the

geometric feasibility of an assembly lool. Moreover, the algorithms can simply deal s'ith

complex vanations in fastener movement and tool access angle.

Wilh respect to the research on the lool feasibility anall,sis. published papers in

intemationaljoumals and confe¡ences are as follou,s.

Chung, C. and Peng, Q (2005). A novel approach to geometric feasibility analysis for

fast assembly tool reasoning. Inlemational Jouma.l of Advanced Manufacturing

Technology. DOI: 1 0. I 007/s0017 0-005-017 3-z (First Online).

Chung, C. and Peng. Q. (2005). Fast assembly tool reasoning based on geometric

accessibili¡, anall'sis. ASME 2005 Design Engineering Technìcal Conferences and

Compute¡s and Information in Engineering Conference. Long Beach, Califomia, USA,

September 24-28.
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Chanter 5

Topological Disassemblability of Parts

This chapter presents an approach to topological disassemblabili¡, analysis of parts. Trvo

primitive matrices are introduced for supporting the part disassemblability analysis.

These matrices represent topological constraints of parts. A systematic method is also

proposed to automatically conslruct these matrices from CAD solid models. The methods

are based on various collision detection techniques developed in this chapter.

5.1 Proposed Approach

Disassemblability of a product is a fu¡ction of seve¡al parameters such as exertion ol

manual force for disassembly, degree of precision required for effective tool placement,

rveighl, size, material and shape ofcomponents being disassembled, and use ofhand tools

(Desai and Milal. 2003). Topological disassemblability is based on the geometric

constraints that the shape of parts creates in a product. In assembly or non-destructive

disassembly planning, the topological disassemblabili¡, determines the priority of parts

being assembled or disassembled. With the assembly-tool feasibility presented in Chapter



4. fhis constraint forms a means lo generate a practical and realistic plan for assembly or

disassembly.

This chapter presenls an approach to topological disassemblability analysis of parts. The

part disassemblability analysis is executed based on t\\,o matrices: the fastener-part

conneclivity matrix (¡P) and the part accessibili¡, matrix (Pl). A systematic method is

also presented to conslruct these matrices from a CAD frle. The part disassemblability

anal)'sis will be used in dynamic assembly and disassembly planning, nhich are

presented in Chapters 6 and 7. respectively.

5.2 Two Primitive Matrices

The matrix ¡P that represents connectivi\, between fasteners and parts is defined in

Equation (5.1). The rorv and column veclors represent the fastener and part sets, M and

N. in a product, respectir,ely. In Equation (5.1). FP,¡ is I if fastener I is connected to partT

othenvise.0.

t2j
r lF'4., F4., . ' t,p,.,1

Fp=zlFp,r Fp,., ". Fp,,l (,-t.2,...,m; j=1,2,...,n)
il : i ". i l

'l'n' F4' "")
ll ¡f fastener i is connected to part j

Where. FP. ={i 'r l0 othetwise

(5. 1)

Accessibility of part i to its adjacent partT is defined as the set of directions rvith rvhich

parl i can be mor,ed relative to part j, and is denoted as a directionalib' matrix. PAil

(Srinir,asan et a/., 1999). Equation (5.2) shos's the matrix Pl.
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PA,J)

PA,,J I

,n,)

I
1f pA')

et=zl p¿,"

'1,ilr!

2

PA"
PAt,'

:

PA'',

Q, ¡ = t.2. "'. n) (s.2)

A directionality matrix P,4at in Equation (5.2) consists of a set of directions.

Corresponding to the matrix size of PAi.i. thenumber of direclions can increase by a user

definition in a coordinate system. For instance, Figure 5.1(a) shos's 6 direclions, iy, ty

a¡d 12, defìned in the Cartesia¡ coordinate system.

Figule 5.1: An example ofdefining an element P,4u: (a) 6 directions in the Cartesian

coordinate system. and (b) representation of the elemenl PAii .

Part i shol'n in Figure 5.1(b) can only move relalive to part/ along the trvo directions, z+

a¡rd z-. Thus, the element P,4t is represented as [-r+:¡-:"v+ y -:z-:z-==>0000 ] ll, rvhere 0

and -l respectivell' represent an inaccessible direction, and a¡ accessible direction.

Similarll,, if part i equals to part/, the element P1':¡in the malrix Pl has the complete set

of six-directions, J::r, ty and tz. and is represented as ll I I I I 11.

(b)(a)
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For a part P¡. topological disassemblabilit¡, (Âi) ivithin the set ¡r' is determined as the

follorving Equation (5.3).

ll ¡ )ra' ' + <0. subject ro f FPr., = g. ¡, . ¡v,
Ái={ rcN }

lo otherwise

,^

,_l t_^
\r-_-lJl-\Z

(a)

(5 3)

Equation (5.3) represents thal a part satisSing these geomefric constraints should not be

connected *'ith an)'fastener s'hen it is disassembled. The fastener constraint in Equation

(5.3) is generally satisfied b¡'the hvo follos'ing cases: (l) the¡e is no fastener comecting

the part. and (2) all related fasleners are removed before disassembìing the parl.

Take a simple producl as arr example to shotv horv it is represented by hvo primitile

matrices, FP and PA defined in Equations (5.1) and (5.2). respectively. Figure 5.2(b)

illustrates a section drarving of an example product rvith four pafs a¡d four fasteners.

The four fasteners are three bolts-nuls and one sc¡erv. The applied four directions are also

shol'n in Figure 5.2(a). namely -r+, x-, y+ a¡d y-.

Figure 5.2: Ar example of defining tl'o matrices. FP and P,4: (a) applied directions in

the Cafesian coordinate systern, and (b) a sectìon drarving of the example product.
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Usjng Equations (5.1) and (5.2). the primitive matrices offhe example part are defined as

follol's.

P2 P3

ftro) {rrro}
{rrrr} {ooro}

{ooor} {rur}
Iror] fror]

By Equation (5.3) ri'ith the malrix PA defined above, /r: )u*PA" = {t t tO} =

{,t+..r-,y+}, /r, 13= {0000}=o, ano zr+:Itor]={.r+,r-,y-} Subsequenrty, onìy r.wo

parts Pr alld P¿ ca¡ be firsl disæsenlbled after fastener sets {Fl} and U,-2, F'3, lia} are

respectively remoled.

5.3 Construction of Primitive Matrices

A s¡,stematic melhod is presented 1o automatically construct the primitive matrices .FP

and Pl f¡om a CAD file represented in VRML. As mentioned in Chapter 4, a component

in this research is ¡eferred 10 as a set of triangle patches, rvhich is rvidell, used for solid

representations in computer graphics. Figure 5.3 shorvs the hierarchical structure of a

product CAD model used in this research.

As shorm in Figure 5.3. a pÌoduct consists of a number of parts and fasteners. The

product is normalll' generated from an assembly CAD model integrating part and fastener

CAD models via a CAD s)'stem. Each component like a part or a faslener is represented

as a number of triangle patches. each patch is defined b), three vertices V¡i, V1i md V2' ,

a¡rd its normal vector rri.

P,

{r r r o}'l

{n ro}l

{rro}l
{n u}l

P, P. P, P, P,

4[' r o o] ,ql{rrrr}
Fp=4lo r o r landpl=P,l{uol}

4lolorl ¿l{nor}
4Loorrj ¿Lfror]
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Figule 5.3: Hierarchical slructure ofa product CAD model used in this research.

For determining prirltive malrices FP and PA, several colllsion detection methods based

on triangle patches are used in this research. A collision betri'een components is quickll,

detected b1' the algonthm developed. u,hich combines bounding sphere- (BS), oriented

boutding box- (OBB). and lriangle patch-based melhods. The firndamentals used in the

methods (Gottschalk et al.- Ì 996: Möller. 1997; Peng. 2002) are also summarized in

Appendix A. 13.

Algoriliun 5.1 describes the procedure to determine fastener interference in constructing

the matrix ,FP The main goal of this algorithm is to quickly fìnd a triangle patch of a part.

rvhich might collide rvith a fastener. It starts rvith the BS-based test $'ith hvo BSs, B,!¡ and

B,Sr approximafing fastener i (i.e.. F¡. i elul) and pafi j (i.e.. P¡, j<lÐ, respectit,ely. If a

collision is detected betl,een 8,9¡ and BSr,. lhe F'¡ and P¡ are respectively approximated into

OBB¡ wtd OBB| îor a more precise collision test. The OBB¡ is divided in trvo OBBs via

the top-don'n approach in the hierarchical OBBtree method (Gollschalk et a|.,1996) if a

collision still exists betleen OBB¡ and OBB|. Tu'o OBBs, OBB|t and OBB|2 arc again

-------l
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applied 1o the OBB-based tesl 10 choose a net-OBP rvith collision. This division process

is continuouslv e\eculed s4ule a collision rvilh the OBB¡ occurs in either OBB| 1 or OBBj2.

and a chosen OOB s,ith the colìision consists of t\\'o or more triangle patches.

Alpol.ithm 5.1: Determination of the matrix FP

Input part and fastener sets. ¡y' and M
Fori=1,..,.r¡+

Generate ð,S, based on faslener {
ForT=1....-r-

Lel FPii = 0

Generate 8.9, based on part P,

ExecureBS-basedcollisron resr (BS¡.BSj) /* AppendixA.l3(l) */
lf there is a collision then

Generate OBB, based on fastener.4

GenerateOBBj based on part P,

Execute the OBB- based collision 1 est(OAA,,OAAi)

/* Appendix 4.1 3(3) I /
Do n'hile (there is a collision)+

If OBBI is defined by only a triangle patch {,r then

Take a lriangle patch (4) from OBB,

Execute triangle- to - triangle interference test þ. 4 ')
/* Appendix 4.13(2) t /

If the¡e is a collision then .FPu = 1

Exit Do

Partilioning OBB)via the hierarchical OBB-tree method =+

OBB 
jt utd OBB 

j:

Esecute the OBB- based collision test(Ony,,OnAt,)

Execute the OBB- based collision tex(Oaa,.Onat.)

/+ Appendix A. l3(3) * /
Lel OBBj =OBBjtorOBB|, if thereis a collision

Else
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As shos.n in Algorithm 5.1. subsequenlll,. the triatrgle{riargle intersection lest is carried

out via one triangle patch of lhe OBB¡and the interfered patch k (i.e.. fri in Algorithm

5.l) of Pr'. Moreover, a binary r'alue (i.e..0 or 1) for an element.¡æ,,r in the matrix FP is

deterrnned b), the result of lhis lest. Figure 5.4 sho\\'s the overall procedure of

determining fastener interference via Algorithm 5. I .

ßSr

. 'ffi!

Q"i': q" -'ç :

".æ 
OBB¡

aó;,

.i:-:i

Figure 5.4: Overall procedure of determining fastener interference via Algorithm 5. I .

Determining P,4';i 1i¡¡ and ije N) in the matrix P1 is a computationally intensive process

because all disassembll' directions should be considered for all part combinafions that

have complex shapes tvilh a large number oftnangle patches. ln this research. a digitized

disæsembly directionality chart (D3C) is introduced. A D3C here stores only direclion

1il



informalion for determining part accessibrli¡,. Similar tYith the GACd presented in

Chapter 4, lhe D3C consists of 180x360 pixels. Total 64.800 directions are defined b¡, the

pixels in a D3C. each of t'hich represents a dlfferent clirection r.ector in the global

Spherical coordinate. The pixels of a D3C are simplv represented as lhe Boolean data

lype, Íue (inaccessible) or./a/se (accessible). l'hich is used for searching accessible

directions of a part.

To efficiently generate the D3C for a PA'r. hvo mapping processes are presented. rvhich

are only based on tn'o BSs l'ith no collision and hvo tnangle patches wilh collision. The

collision detection process presenled in Algorithm 5.1 is here used to obtain these h\,o

lypes of objects. In particular. a BS is approximateÌ¡' obtained from not only a part rvith

no collision, but also an OBB $,ith no collision during the repeating process of the OBB

dii'ision and collision deleclion.

During the process, therefore, one or rnore sels of BSs are generated for t\\,o parls. Pi

(ieÀ) and P,(ieI[, and these sets are mapped into the D3C for aPAir.lf P¡ and P, are

conlacted. trvo triangle patches witlì collision are subsequentl¡, delected, and mapped into

lhe D3C for thePf ii via the tria¡gle patch-based mapping process. This is the rvorst case,

and computationally expensive because the collision detection tests are continuously

executed from the top level to the bottom level of trvo parts. Both BS-based mapping

processes and a triangle patch-based mapping process are subsequently executed for this

case. Figure 5.5 shorvs trvo mapping processes: BS- and triangle patch-based mapping

processes.
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Figure 5.5: Determination of the D3C for PAil: (a) mapping to a D3C s'ith non-accessible

direction circle behveen two BSs. and (b) mapping io a D3C rvith livo contacting patches.

ln Figure 5.5(a), a non-accessible direction circle is defined if there is no collision

belrveen given tNo BSs, 8,S,, and 8,9,,. As mentioned before. the 8,S,, or BS,, is

approximately obtained from not only a part rvith no collision, but also a¡ OBB s'tth no

collision during the repeating process of the OBB division and collision detection. The

non-accessible direction circle in Figure 5.5(a) is a blocking region consisling of a set of

directions betrveen two BSs, and is represented by longitude (á), latitude (p.) ard radius

(â1. If a vector behveen 8,S,, and 8.9,. in Figure 5.5(a) is represented by xî + fi + zî . ùe

non-accessible direction circle is defined by Equation (5.4).

Tottl
I

360 @)
I

I
-90 tø, I

rlI
-_{
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(5 4)

Wh"r", À = Lr' + y' + r']"'. As shou,n in Figure 5.5(a), subsequently. a defined non-

accessible direction circle b¡' Equation (5.4) is mapped into lhe D3C lor a PA\i.

As sho*'n in Figure 5.5(b), a part P¡ is in contact rvith a¡other part Pr, and two touching

triangle patches are 7,,¡ utd I,/. In this case, a non-accessible direction region of I 80x I 80

degree is mapped into the D3C shoù'n in Figure 5 5(b) The centre point of this square

region is the negative normal vector - u,,(e,,,r?.") of 7,/. Similar 10 the result from

Gaussia¡ sphere-based approaches (Mo et a\.,2002; Pomares et o1..2004). the square

region results in blocking half of the disassembl¡, directionali[' space for lhe disassembl¡'

of part ¡.

In particular. to fit all the angles f and Ç digilized, from non-accessible direction shapes

into a D3C, this resea¡ch uses seve¡al transformation equatioì'ìs, one of rvhich is

inlroduced æ follorvs.

[ei = sin t(z t R)

]0. =t*'1yr'¡
lá" = rln ' (r;, + r'")l n)

(s.s)

This equation is applied for both mapping processes shosn in Figures 5.5(a) and (b). By

Equation (5.5), for instance, region A shou,n in Figure 5.5(a) is transformed to regionsl'.

Subsequentll', all the iransformed angles 6 and Ç are fitted into the D3C for a PAir.

Moreover, this methodology enables to use a simple coordinate transformafion of P,4'ii

|' 4 = þeo+ (teo+{)]mod360
Ir lÇl > eo' 

Ii =, /lA('à, -íti
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when P,4'' is already constructed so that il can make the s),stem avoid lhe same

calculation ri'ith parts i andj.

A case stud¡' example of determining a PAir ts illustrated in Figure 5.6. The producl

consists of l7 parts tightly connected rvith 20 fasteners including bolts, screl's and nuts.

As shol,n in Figure 5.6. part P¡ has topological disassemblabilily relalive to parl Pr

examined by the method der,eloped in this chapter.

Figure 5.6: A test result of determining P,4'r.

The rvhite region of the D3C in Figure 5.6 represenls an available disæsembl¡'

directionality region for Pr l,hile the rest of the regions represent non-accessible

directions. In particuJar, the available disassembly directionalily region is a sel of

accessible dìrections: each direction allorvs the assembling or disassembling of P¡

Pt --'
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relatiye to P6. This set of accessible directions is converled to the direction cone shos.n in

Figure 5.6.

Similarly, various fopological disassemblability tesls are executed for several parts, ard

the resulfs are illuslrated in Figure 5,7. Gre1, ç6¡out O regions in Figure 5.7 are formed by

non-accessible direction circles or regions. both of u'hich a¡e defined by the mapping

processes shou.n in Figure 5.5. In particular. Figures 5.7(b) and (c) illustrate the

topological disassemblability lests for two contacted parts. In Figure 5.7(b), for instalìce,

a non-accessible direction region of 180x180 degree is mapped into the D3C of lhePlr's

after automalicall), detecting two-contacted triangle patches of Pr and P5. The centre

point of this square is defined A5, - ",.(e,,p',), 
rhe O normal vector of the contacted

patch of P5. This is the same result of the Gaussian sphere-based approaches (Mo et al.,

2002; Pomares et al.,2004), resultìng in blocking half of the disæsembly directionality

space for the disassembly ofP1.
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Figule 5.7: Tesl results of determining u p¿ii 
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5.4 Chapter Summary

Tlis chapter presented an approach to topological disassemblability analysis of parts in a

product. Tl'o primitive matrices n'e¡e introduced in this chapter u'hich are FPand Pl. A

conslraint for ensuring part disassemblabilit¡, rvas formulated based on these ltvo

primitiye matrices. These malrices and the constraint rvill be further r¡sed for dl,namic

assembly and disassembll, planning presented in Chapters 6 and 7, respectivell,.

A systematic melhod lvas developed to conslruct t\\'o primitive matrices from a CAD file.

Seve¡al collision detection methods rvere used in this chapter, namely BS-. OBB-. and

lnangle palch-based collision detection methods. A digitized disassembly directionali¡,

clrart. a D3C. rvas ìntroduced to represent a part accessibiÌif), PA',t.ln determining

complicated topological disassemblabili¡'. the D3C allot,s for mapping 3D geometrìc

constraints betrveen parts into a 2D directionali¡' rnap. This is advantageous not only for

executing operations including merging all PA¡r in the matris P,4, but also for searching

available directions for a part assembly or disassembly.

With respect to the research on the part disassemblability anal¡,si5. published papers in

intentational j oumals and conferences are as follorvs.

Chung, C. and Peng. Q. (2005). A hybrid approach to selective-disassembly sequence

planning for de-ma¡ufactu¡ing and its implementation on the Intemet. Special issue on

intelligent disassetnbly in the de-manufacturing process, Intemational Joumal of

Advanced Manufacturing Technology. DOI: 10.1007/s00170-005-003 8-5 (First Online).

Chung, C. and Peng, Q. (2005). An integrated approach to selective-disassembl¡'

sequence plaming. Intemational Joumal of Robotics and Computer Integrated

Manufacturing (RCIM) 21(4-5): 47 5-485.
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Chanter 6pt

Dynamic Assembly Planning

This chapter presents a GA-based approach to dynanlc assembly plaruring at the

production lei'el. The approach is based on the assembly-tool feasibility anall,s¡r -¿ rn"

part disassemblability analysis, presented in Chapters 4 and 5, respectivel)'. Oulcomes of

this process are the best set of assembly tools ard an optimized high-fidelity æsembly

plan satisfl,ing both topological conslraints of components and tool feasibility.

6.1 Proposed Approach

The proposed approach for d1'narnic assembly planning aims to generate a high fidelity

æsembl¡, sequence and optimal assembly-tool altemalives in a dynamic manufacturing

environment. The main idea of this approach is to embed assembly tools into the process

for searching optimal assembly sequences. To achieve the objective of this chapte¡ this

approach uses a GA-based assembly planning process rvith the assembl)'-fool feasibility

anal¡,sis and the part disassemblabilitt' analysis presented in Chapters 4 and 5,

respectivell'. The t$,o anall,sss ¡.¡t to generate a high fidelity assembl¡, sequence fhat
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ensures bolh assembh,-tool feasibility and topological part disassemblability. In

particular. lhe assembly-lool DB designed in Chapter 4 is used in order to store the tool

information available in a d1,¡¿6¡ç manufacturing environmenl. This DB efficiently

supports d¡'namic assembl,v planning 1vilh the proper tool selection. rvhich is also called

the tool seleclion-embedded optimal assembh, planning in this chapter. What follo*'s are

lhe major contenls included in this proposed approach.

Conslruction of Jastener-based assenúly slruclare. An FBAS is constructed using the

æsembÌr,-tool feasibilitv analysis and the part disassemblabiliÐ, analysis presented in

Chapters 4 and 5. respectivel),. Fastener visibilitf is also considered in constructing an

FBAS. The fastener visibility. t'hich can be an option for reliable assembll,, allotvs an

assembler to obsen,e lhe fastener being assembled by an assembll, tool. A constructed

GACd for conducting the assembl)'{ool feasibility anall'sis is used to aralyze fastener

visibili¡,. In particuìar. an object-oriented fastener class \\,ith assembly-tool OODBs is

used here efficientll'to haìrdìe many retrieved tool altematives from the assembly-tool

DB during lhe process of constructing an FBAS.

GA-bøse¡l øssenúly plannìng. A t*,o-tier GA is proposed for the tool selection-

embedded optimal assembly plan-ning. The two-tier GA is executed rvith a constructed

FBAS. lt consists of ts'o GA-based optimizations: (1) an assembly level based GA for

creating the inilial populalion and (2) a product based GA for generating arì optimal

assembly sequence. It helps to optimize fastener-based assembly sequences rvith a

reduced number of generalions or iteralions.



At the end of this chapter. an example is applied to perform the dynamic assembly

planning and to simulate lool applications based on the created assembly-tool set. In a

computer generated 3D environmenl. this simulatlon shorvs clearly thaf the assembly-tool

set is appropnate for ar oplimized assembl.v sequence.

6.2 Construction of FBAS

Tlle tool selection-embedded assembll, planning sta¡1s rvith constructing an FBAS.

Allhough the notion has been applied b1' mzur¡' researchers (Tseng and Li, 1999.- Yin et

a|..2003).1his research proposes an FBAS bæed on the assembly-tool feæibility analysis

and the part disassemblabiìity analysis presented in Chapters 4 and 5, respectivell,. 1¡.

construction of an FBAS is based on the reve¡se assembling sequences (i.e., disassembly)

of a complete product. Follori,ing tlìis nolion. the rop level of an FBAS is first defined

from a complete product. Figure 6.1 illustrates the concept of the FBAS used.

As sho*'n in Figure 6.1, the FBAS of a product is constructed in assemb\' indenture

levels. Each level consists of parts and fasteners. rvhich ensure topological part

disæsemblabilily and assembl),-tooì feasibilit¡'. respectively. In particglar, it is assumed

thal there is no fastener precedence rvithin the same assembll, indenture level. At each

level. parts are fìrst positioned, and then the fasteners connect them by means of

æsembl¡' tools. To complete the assembl¡, of a product, all the parts and fastelters are

æsembled in the order ofindenture levels starting from the level l.
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FiguÌe 6.1: Notion of the FBAS used in this chapter.

Based on lhe nolion above, Figure 6.2 shol,s the overall procedure lo construct an FBAS.

The sl,stem developed in this research retrieves a product from lhe product DB. The

product consists of fasfeners and parts, represented by a set of triangle patches that tvere

discussed in Chapter 5. These patches are used not only to conslrucl the GACd presented

in Chapter 4, but also to dete¡mine ts,o primilit'e matrices presented in Chapter 5. In

particular. all the specifications of lhe stored fasleners are pre-defìned in the fastener DB

so that the s),stem easily retrieves available assembl)' tools associated with the fasteners.

To execute the assembl-y-tool feasibilily analysis, as sho$'n in Figure 6.2. the developed

s]'slem retrieves available tools from the assembly tool DB. All ofthe available assembly

lools are kept for each fastener in a product t'ithout considering an)' geometric constraint

that is determined by a certain part confguration. At everJ,assembl), level, the developed

s)¡stem computes the assemblt'-tool feasibility for all tools retrieved for each fastener.

After computing for all the fasteners in a product, the system determines accessible
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fasteners \\,ith at least one feasible lool. The accessible fasteners are used to determine

potentiall)' removable parts 
'ia 

the defined malrix .FP in Figure 6.2.

Figule ó.2: Overall procedure to conslruct a¡l FBAS in this chapter.

The removable parts (Ð are simpll, detennined b¡' follou'ing Equation (6.1) rvhen a set

of accessible fasteners is denoted as F .

,'=U{t.ru¡ )r4, =o}
L '€.tt-F" )

Relrielal of a product consisting of làstcners and parts.
represented b! set of trianple patches

Detenìlinalionolt\\oprinritiçe nratrices. FP an, PA

Retrieval ofall the avâilable tools fro¡n assenlblT tool
DB fo¡ each fastener in a product

fool leasibility analvsis for all the tools for all the
rcmainins fast€ners i¡r a Droduct

Conversion of re¡rovable parts corurected \rith
accessible fastene¡s u,ith at least a feasible lool

Anal],sis ofpart disass€nìblabilit.\' based on P.4

Con'ersion of fasteners to be added to FBAS.
co¡xrecting the Þarls \\,ith disassenrblabilitl'

Updating th€ feasible tools to,4ss],1oo,¡OODBs tb¡ the
added fasteners
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In Equation (6.1). the set P represenls the parls that ma)' be connected \\'ilh the

accessible fasteners, or nrav not be connected $'ith an1, fastener. To guaratrlee that these

parts can be disæsembled, the topological part disassemblability anal]'sis should also be

performed as shori'n in Figure 6.2. The set l/ is updated b1' follol'ing Equation (6.2)

based on the malrix P,,4.

(6.2)

This process is to lopologicall¡' ensure the parts' assemblabilitv at an assembling slage. In

Figure 6.2, the updated part set .P is used to recursit'el¡, determine accessible fasteners F"

by follorving Equation (6.3).

.' =U{t .r't)ra't +a}

r'' = [.J{i e r'' I FP,.j --i,l (6 3)

The updated fastener set .Fo is subsequently added to an FBAS with the removal part

information. The fasteners added to an FBAS selectivel)' keep their feasible assemblv

tools. the ones that passed the assembly-tool feasibilily analysis. This process shol.n in

Figure 6.2 is repeatedly canied out rurtil all fasteners in a product are added 10 an FBAS.

In ever)' Ioop, added fasteners and parts to an FBAS are subtracted from the sets M and N,

respectively. h particular, to effìciently sto¡e all information tvith respect to fasteners, a

fastener class is defined via Java. Figure 6.3 shorvs the data structure of Fastener dlass

wilh lool OODBs named I ssyToolOODBs (Refer to Appendix 4.14).
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class Fastener extends FastenerceolÌleln' {

int[] conPar1lDt llConrccted patts
float[]fRenrvect: llRen¡ovalvector

ctass AssyToolOODB i¡nplenìenls
VeclorA¡alysis {

int toolID; ltToot ID
String toolNaltrê; llTool nq e

int toollrìageID; llTool iuage ID
ìnt loolclass; lIFAT orTAT
noatU toolPara¡ù =úerY float[ 5];

llTool paMne!e|s

Figule 6,3: Data structüe of Fostener andAssyToolOODB classes used in this chapter.

As shori'n in Figure 6.3, Fastener class defined in this chapter is applied for each fastener,

including such information as the fastener removal Yeclor, assembl)' indenture level. and

parts connected by it. AssyToolOODB class sho\\.n in Figure 6.3 stores tool informalion

including a tool ID, tool name, tool image. and tool type based on the tool classification

defined in Chapter 4. In particulaq the AssyToolOODB class does not store tool geometry

rvhile the Fas¡e¡¿e¡ class stores fastener geometr),. Instead, the Ass¡tToolOODB class has

methods of dynamically generating a 3D tool model via the 15-lool parameters of a tool

retrieved from the assembly tooi DB. To help to generate the 3D tool model. moreover,

an interfaced class named VectorAnalysis class in Figure 6.3 provides various functions

lor vecto¡ operalions ald lranslormations.
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6.3 Genetic Algorithm-Based Assembly Planning

In this research. a GA-based approach is used lo search an optimal assembll' sequeÌìce

u'ilh tool selection. Many GA-based approaches have been used successfull.v in the field

of assembly planning (Chen and Liao, 1999; Chen a-nd Liu. 2001: Guan et aÌ.- 2002-

Smith and Smith, 2002: Tseng el o1..2004). GA has been proved superior to traditional

graph or matrix-based searching methods.

A GA normally consists oflh¡ee important componenls: the chromosome represenlation.

the fitness function, and the GA operators. The chromosome representation ard the

fitness fi¡nction transform a real physical problem to lhe language of a GA. The GA

operators mainly influence the efficiency and convergence of the algorithm. The

follorving sections discuss these three componenls of the proposed GA-based assembly

planning.

6.3.1 Chromosome representation and overall procedure

A ts'o-tie¡ GA shos'n in Figure 6.4 is introduced to search a global optimal solution

effectively. As shonn in Figure 6.4, a chrornosome is defined as a series of fasteners in

an assembly sequence. Each fastener becomes gene of a chromosome, rvhich will be

manipulated by GA operalors. The initial population in Figure 6.4 is randon y generated

rvith all the fasteners in a product. The fasteners in the initial populalion are sorted and

divided by the assemþI1' levels of a constructed FBAS. This process leads to set,eral sub-

chromosomes based on the assembly indentu¡e levels. Then. the assembly ler,el-based

GA (the first tier GA) runs for each sub-chromosome consisting of fasteners \vith the

same assembll, indenture level- When this process is done for the entire sub
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chromosomes divided, they are combined to fo¡m a complete chromosome.

Subsequently. the process generates a locaJll, optimized initial population for the next

searching process. Based on this population, the product-based GA (the second tier GA)

runs to find the optimal assembly sequence in a reduced number ofgeneralions.

Soning and diYidirrg the initial population by the
asseurbÌy levels in the constructed FBAS

Figule 6,4: Ts'o-lier GA used in this research.

6.3.2 Fitness function

A.lìtness value is assigned to each chromosome to measure quality of an assembly

sequence. The fihress value is determined from the value of the objective frurction. The

higher fitness value represents the betler assembl¡, sequence. The fitness function (/) in

this research is determined as follox's.

.f = 2m -(w"n" +won, +w.n.)
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Where, wn is the rveight of tool-change properb'. w6 is the weight of direction-change

properb¡, and )r" is the rveight of distance property. These s'eights are manually set in the

developed system. ln addition. nn, n6 aîd n" have a discrete value bel¡veen 0 and 1. m" is

dete¡mined via tool information while n6 and n" depend on fastener positions. The details

are listed as follorvs:

n,:1if a tool changes behveen the hvo follorving fasteners,fi and I'¡r in an assembll'

sequence; othenvise. 0.

r¿: A pre-defined discrete value between 0 a¡d 1, rvhich is based on the crilerion of a

direction-change by hvo removal vectors of the following fasteners, F'¡ and ,li,*r in an

assembll' sequence (Refer to Figure 6.5(a)).

n": A pre-defined discrete value between 0 and 1. rvhich is based on the criterion of a

dista¡ce from a fastener F. to the next fastener 4rt in an assembly sequence (Refer to

Figure 6.s(b)).

Figure 6,5: Example of criteria and pre'defined discrete values for (a) n¿ and (b) ,n".

(b)(a)
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As shonn in Figure 6.5(a). the four discrete values for r?å are predefined by the angular

criterion betrveen trvo removal \¡ectors of the follorving fasleners, 4 and 4*r in an

assembly sequence. Similarit¡', n" shon'n in Figwe 6.5(b) also has the four discrete values

based on a git,en distance criterion (á) in this research.

6.3.3 GA operators

There are lhree major operators used by most GA-based approaches, tvhich are selection,

crossover and mutalion (Onrvubiko. 2000). These three operators are used to manipulate

the genetic malerial or gene in a chromosome for reproduction of initial population. or a

¡611' population. Similarly, the GA operalors used in this research include a population

selection. a crossover and hvo mutations-s\\'ap and inversion mutations. These GA

operators have been successfulll' used in searching optimal sequences for assembly

planning, a non-deterministic optimization problem. The features of these operators are

described in the follorving sections.

6. 3.3. 1. Populat¡on selectíon

Population selection uses the roulelfe rvheel melhod lo generate mating pool f¡om the

previous generation (Gen and Cheng, i997). The roulette rvheel is divided into slofs

l'eighted in proportion to the fitness values of the chromosomes. The rvheel is spun and

the selected member is the slot corresponding 1o the final position of the spinner. Clearly.

the chromosomes rvith higher fitness values have higher chances of being selected to the

mating tool.
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6.3,3,2, Crossover

Based on a given probabilily, the crossover operator selects two parent chromosomes. A

crosso\¡er point is randomJy chosen, u'hich divides upper and lorver nodes in a parent

chromosome. After a child is idenlically copied from the parent chromosome, its upper

nodes remain lhe same tvhile its lorver nodes are rearranged to follotr,lhe sequence in the

other parent chromosome. By doing so. the genetic lraits of the parenl chromosomes are

preserved in lhe child. As shorvn in Figure 6.6, for insta¡rce, c&i1d I consisting of five

fasteners inherits the upper fasteners. F1 and F2, lroÍn parent I and the rest of the

fasteners, Fz, F+ and Fs, are rearranged by the fastener sequence in parent 2.

Figure 6.6: Crossover operator.

6.3.3.3. Swap mutat¡on

This operator swaps two nodes in a chromosome. As sho*'n in Figure 6.7. this operator

randor y chooses an assembl¡, level in a clrromosome. This chromosome is selected

based on a given probabilily. The two fasteners. Fz and Ft sho$n in Figure 6.7 are

randoml¡' chosen, a¡d s\\Ìapped rvith each other lvithin the assembly ler,el of the selected

chromosome.
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Figule 6.7: S$'ap mutation operator.

6.3.3.4, Inversíon nutation

Inversion mutation is a reordering operator applied to the nodes of a chromosome. As

sho*'n in Figure 6.8, lhis operator randomly chooses an assembly level in a chromosome.

This chromosome is selected based on a given probability. Then, this GA operator

re\,erses the order of nodes between ltvo raldomly chosen positions \\'ithin the seiected

assembly level of the chromosome. For instance, the fasteners -F2. ,l7¡ and F'l in Figwe 6.8

are changed into Fa, F¡ a¡d Fz by int'erting the nodes between posiTions 2 and 4.

FiguIe 6.8: Inversion mutation operator.

6.4 Sample Application

An example is applied in this chapter to execute dynamic assembly planning rvilh tool

selection. As shou'n in Figure 6.9. the PC example consists of2l parts and 50 fastene¡s.

This CAD model consisting of the parts a¡d fasteners is retrieved from the product DB
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via a s-vstem developed in lhis research. Each component also consisls of a set of triangle

patches. s,hich rvere discussed in Chapter 5.

Part ID Part Name Part lD Part Name

(a)

Pt

Pz

P,A

.r5

Pa

Pt
Ps

Pg

Pn
P¡

Base

Porver supplier

Main board

LAN card

TV card

Sound card

Video card

RAM

DVD-ROM drive

CD-ROM drive

Floppl' drive

Pn Speaker

Pr: Hard drive

Pn Hard d¡ive

Ps Srvitch

Prc IDE cable

Pn IDE cable

Prs IDE cable

Prì" Front cover

Pzo Side cover

Pzt Side cover

(b)

Figu'e 6'9: A PC model used for d¡'¡a¡¡iç assembly plalr¡ing rvith tool selection (a) parts

in rhe model, and (b) detailed part list,
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The detailed fastener confìguration is shos.n in Figure 6.10. The fasteners in Figure 6.10

consist of 37 sc¡el,s (#6 cross-head) and l3 bolts (#8 hex-head). The same types of

scrervs and bolls a¡e respectit'el1, used for the pC model in this chapter. As sho$n in

Figure 6.10. the bolts in the PC model are Fr-Fr and ¡.¿s-F.so rvhile the screws are

&-I¡¿.

Figul.e 6.10: Fastener configu-ration in the tested pC model.

The first step oflhe tool selection-embedded assembly planning is to retrieve all available

tools from the assemblv tooì DB to construct an FBAS for the tested model. For this

example, 7 and 14 different assernbll' tools are respeclively retrie\,ed for assembling

screri's and bolts in lhe PC model. 7 lools for lhe screlv type include scre$'drive¡s rvith
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various lengfhs. ratchel scre$'driYers, and socket drivers combrned $'ith speeders and

ratchets, whereas l4 tools for the boìt ¡'pe include nut drivers, various rv¡enches, a¡d

sockets combined rvirh speeders and ratchets. For each fastener in the pc model. the

retrieved looìs a-re initiall¡' stored al ils AssttToolooDBs (Refer to Appendix A.14)

defined in this research.

B]' construcling GACds for all remaining fasteners in the tesred model, at each assembly

level. the assembl),-tool feasibilitl' anah,ses for their AssyTootOODBs are performed to

determine a set offasleners (,tr) ri'ith tool feasibili¡,. The set offasteners are converted to

potentiallv remo'able parts (P) b¡, Equation (6.1). By Equation (6.2), lhe parts are then

tested to check fopological disassernblabili¡,, and onl-v assemblable parts are chosen from

thern. B1' Equation (6.3). subsequentll,. these assemblable parts are converted into the

fasteners thar are added to an FBAS. In this example. three assembly levels are defined

for assembli'g the PC model. As sho*n in Figure 6.1 l. for instance, the second assembly

le'el includes three integrated dri¡,e electronics (IDE) cables, RAM, cards, speaker, and

s$'rtch. The first assembl¡, leÌel includes lhree covers, a front a¡d trvo side cove¡s. This

level *'ill be the final stage of assembÌ¡' because of the used top-donn approach (,.e..

reverse assembling direction) of constructing an FBAS.

Drning tlre process, lhe AsÐtToolOODBs of a fastener added fo an FBAS are also updated

to store the ne\\'l]¡ defined feasible tools of the fastener, *,hich a¡e passed by the

assembly-tool feasibili¡' analyses. The process to construct a¡ FBAS for the tested model

is a repeated and time-consuming process because assembll,-tool feasibility can be

different in accordance \\'ith a generated part configuration-a GACd. In this example, rhe

total of 680 cPU seconds hæ elapsed for the complete computation in consrructing the
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FBAS of lhe tested model. This CPU time is nol including the time to form t$,o primitive

matrices, PA utd FP, rvhich are pre-determined befo¡e constructing an FBAS. For each

faslener rvilh AsÐtToolOODBs. the mea¡ lime of the tool feasibili¡, analyssr ¡r a att

seconds lhat includes the construction time of a GACd.

Figure 6.ll: Construction oflhe FBAS based on assembly-tool feasibility, tool visibility

and part disassemblability analyses.

In addition to the assembly-tool feasibilib' and topological part disassemblability

anall,ses, the fastener visibilil¡. analvsis as all option can be chosen in constructing an

FBAS. As sho\\'n in Figwe 6.1 l. a GUI developed in this research provides a user rvilh a

check box to select the visibility analysis option. The analysis virtuall), checks rvhether a

fastener rvill be visible from the outside b¡' an assembler during an assembly operation. A
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constructed GACd is also used to simply find its emp¡.'pixel thal does not have depth

information. It is not a necessan¡ condition but a suflìcienl condition for reliable

assembll, that may require tasks such as correcl tool positioning or 1ooì applicalion

monitoring. Figure 6.12 shor¡ s the notion of lhe fastener visibilit¡' a¡d assembl),-tool

feasibility used in this research. As sho*'n in Figure 6.12. a fastener in a part

configuralion can be removed because a¡ assembll' tool is feasible allhough it is not

visible to an æsembler. Horvever, this fastener visibili¡'may be cnlical in robot-assist

assernbly or automated assembh, because a robot arm has a ¡educed number of DOF

compared ü'ith a human' a¡m.

Figure 6.12: Notion of the fastener i,isibilil-v arìd assembly-1ool feasibility in this

research (a) no fastener visibilit)', and (b) assembly-tool feasibilily.

Based on the defined FBAS for the PC model. the t$,o-tier GA-based approach proposed

generates a group of 9 optimal assembll¡ sequences \\,ith the highest fitness value. Figure

6.l3 shows the resulting assembll' sequences for fhis example lia the system der,eloped.

The detailed assembll, sequences are also surnmarized in Table 6.1. These resulting

sequences form fastener-based assembl¡' sequences that define the optimal sequences of

assembling fasteners using the tools. Parts required at each assernbl]' level are positioned

(b)(a)

f'F-i1æf.,i:V,çZ.r:::..,
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before assembling fasteners. After onll' l0 generations. the highest fitness value is

achieved because ofthe initial population generared by the assembly-ìevel based GA (the

first lier GA) that runs in 50 generations. The used parameters in this assembly planning

process are as follou's: three probability r,alues. namel),pCross. pMtn, plnv (7Oo/o.20o/o.

10þ, and three tveight values. wn, w6. w" (0.33.0.33. 0.33). These parameters are chosen

b)' a user. As shot,n in Figure 6.13. the assembl]' planning for the PC model is formed

via the GA-based assemblr'-plaruring tvindos' developed in this research.

Figule 6,13: Assemb\, plaruring process for the PC model via the system developed.

21.ù.3.4.5.6.22.1 6.1 7.23.2e.27.25.24.26.29-34-32-:
2l -0-3-4.5.6.22.I 6.1 7.23 .29.27 .25 24.28.29.34.32.'.
2 -1.t -3. 4.5 6 -22.1 E. 1 7.23.28.27.2+24 -28.25. 3 4.32.'.
2. 1.0.3.4.5,6.22.1 6.1 7.23.25.27.28.24.2Ë.29.34.32.'.
2'1.0.3.4.5.6.22.1 6.1 7.23.28.27.25-24.28.23.34-32.'.

1 .0.3.4.5.6.22.1 6. t 7.23.28.2
1.0.3.4.5.6.22.1 6.1 7.23.25.27.28.24.26.23.34
1.11,3.4-5.6.22.1 6.1 7.23.28.27 -28.24.2A.29.34

llêx. Fitness Vôl¡¡e: BB.278l
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Table 6,1: Fætener-based assembìy sequences generated for the pC model

Generated fastener-based assembly sequence Fitness
value

Fz, Fz, Fr Fa, Fs, Ft Ft, Fz3, Fú, Fß, F2a, F2e, F2s, 1i26, F25, lÌ21, F3¡, F35,
F:¡, F¡r, F:0, F3a, F32, F26, F21, 1i22, F.¡s, I\2, Ãr, lill, Fro, Fe, F16, F.5, IÌ.)4- BB.2jt4
F1¡, Fa2, Fa¡, F3s, F37, F3e, Fa¡, 'F¡:, F¡.1, .tr+0, Fas, Fa5, Fa6, Fa1, F5¡

Fz, Fz, I\, F¿, Fs, Iìa, Ft, Fzs, Fn, Fn, F2a, F2e, F2s, F26, Fzs, Fzt, Fio, Fzs,
Fi¡, Fy, F36, F3a, F32, F26, F21, F22, I\e, Fy2, Fs, F¡, F¡,, Fe, .trr¡, l¡ts. 'Fr,r.
F¡, Fa2, Fax, F1¡, F31, F3s, Fa1, Fa3, Faa, Fa5, Fas, Fae, F5¡, Fa1, Fa6

F3, F2, Fb F4, 175, F6, F7, F1¡, Fn, Fß, F2a, F2s, F2s, 1i26, I;25, 1i27, F3¡, I\5,
F¡¡, F31, F36, F3a, F32, F2¡, F21, F22, Fe, F12, Fs, F¡, Frc, Fs. F¡". F5- Iì¡.-
Fß, Fa2, Fan, F3s, F37, F3s, Fa1, Fa3, Faa, F5¡, Fa1, Fa6, Fa5, Fas, lîas

Fz, Fz, Ft, F¿, F5, F6, F1, F¡, F1t, Fn, Fz¿, F2s, F2s, F26, 1125, F27, F3¡, F35,
F¡;, F31, F36, F3a, F32, Fv¡, F21, F22, F1s, F12, F¡, Fn- Fe. Fs- I\6- F15. F1a-
Fß,Iia2, Faa, F3s, F37, F3e, Fa1, Fa3, Faa, Fa6, Fa¡, F5¡, Fas, Fas, Fa5

Fz, Fz, Ft F¿, Fs, Fe, Ft, Fzs, .iilz, l7ls, F2a, F26, F2s, F2e, F25, F27, F3s. F35.
F-.¡, F:r, F:0, F3a, F32, F26, F2y, F22, I?¡s, Fp, F¡, Fß, Fg, Fs, F6, F6, Fy,
Fß, Fa2, Fa¡, F3s, F31, F3e, Fa1, Fa3, Faa, Fae, Fas, Fa5, Fa6, Fa1, F5¡

Ft, Fz, Ft F¿, Fs, Fs, Ft, Fz:, Flr, 'Ets, F2¿, F2e, F2s, F26, F25, F21, F3s, F35,
F¡, F¡, F36, F3a, F32, F2o, F21, F22, F1e, Fp, F¡, Frc, Fg, lis, Flo, l;rs, Fl.r,
F6, Fa2, Fan, F3s, F37, F3s, Fa1, Fa3, Faa, Fae, Fa3, Fa5, Fa6, Fa1, F56

Fz, Fz, Ft, F¿, F5, F6, F1, F¡, Fn, Fn, Fz¿, F2s, F2s, F26, F25, F27, F3s, F35,
Fs¡, ì!r, &r, F3a, F32, F2¡, F21, F22, F1e, Fp, l7e, 17ll, Flo, Fe, F16, F75, F1a,
Fß, Fa2, Fa¡, F3s, F37, F3e, F.y, Fa3, Faa, F¿6, Fa1, F5¡, Fae, Fas, Fa5

F3, F2, F1, Fa, F5, F6, F1, F2-2, Fn, F¡s, F2a, F26, F2s, F2e, F25, 1t27, F3n. I\5.
.Fs¡, ,E¡r, .F¡0, F3a, F32, F26, F21, F22, Ii¡e, Fp, F¡, Fn, Fg, Fa, F76, F.5, F¡,,
Fß, Fa2, Fa6, F3s, F37, F3s, Fa1, Fa3, Faa, Fa5, Fas, Fas, Ii5n, Fa1, Fa6

Fz, Fz, Ft F¿, Fs, Fa, Ft, Fzs, Ftz, Fls, F2a, F26, F2s, F2e, F25, F27, F36, F35,
F1;,, F31, F36, F3a, F32, F2s, F21, F22, Fe, Fp, Fs, F¡, FÍ), Fs. Fß- F15. F1a.
Fß, Fa2, Fas, F3s, F37, F3s, Fa¡, Fa3, Faa, Fa5, Fas, Fae, F5¡, Fa1, Fa6

In Table 6.l, each assembll' sequence generated for the pc model has se'eral allematives

of complete assembl]¡-lool sets. The ahematives are generated by the combination of the

tool sets (Ts¡, YjeM) for all fasleners (F¡, VjeLl) in an assembl¡, sequence. The set of
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lools rs, for each fastener F, initially includes all the feasible tools that are stored in its

AssyToolOODBs. Hon,ever, ls¡ is redefined during calculating the number of iool

changes for the filness ftnction in Equation (6.4). For instzurce, if Ts¡ nlq*r=Ø behveen

trr,o follorving fasteners fi and,Ç-r in an assembly sequence: the original ls7. ¡ is applied

in the calculation ofthe number of tool changes for the next 1wo follorving fasreners F¡+r

and F¡rz. This makes an increase in the number of tool changes, I,hich subsequentll,

reduces the fitness value of the assembly sequence.

lf Ts¡ r-:Ts¡¿Ø, on the other hand, the lns¡* r becomes Ts.¡ r-.j|s.¡1. The redefined ls¡*r is

applied for the next t$,o follorving fasteners 4*r and 4*2 \\,ithout ary increase in the

number oftool changes. ln this case, prer,ious tool sets Tsi (i=k, ....j. È: lhe pret,ious

point occurring at an increase in the number of tool changes) are also updated to be lhe

same as the nervly defined þ*r. For a generated optimal assembly sequence.

subsequently, its altematives of complete assembll,-tool sets are formed b), the

combinarion of the redefined tool sers Ts¡ (vj er4) during the time lhe GA-based

æsembll' planning is repeatedly calculating the fitness function.

Everl' complete assembl)'-tool set generated in rhis example consists of trvo feasible tools

because of the fitness fr¡nction used in this chapter, rvhich reduces the number of tool

changes. onll' t\\'o lypes of fasteners used in the tested model may be also another reason

for the ¡educed number of tools constituting an assembl¡,-tool set. Among the

recommended toolset altenlatives consistrng of different types of t.|vo tools, a complete

assembly-tool set for all the generated assembll, sequences is simply chosen bv the

system developed in this research. The chosen assembly-tool set is displayed in the tool
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navigalion windo$' that is shorvn in Figure 6.14. This is based on a simple priorif, rule in

selecting a lool among the tools rvith the same fturction. This rule may be formed b],

considering faclors including tool cost, fastening time, fastener-damage effecls of tools.

ergonomics or operalors' preferences, but those factors are not considered jn this

research. lnstead, tools available for a fastener are arbitraril), pre-assigned different

priorities in the assembly lool DB, As shosn in Figure 6.14. trvo tools to be used for

assembling the PC model are illustrated. The images of the tools are additionallv

retrieved from the assembl), tool DB \¡ia the system developed in this research.

ìllEl:l

Þ¡'+,__***

Figure 6.14: Chosen assembly-tool sel via the s1'stem developed in this research (a) a

ratchet tvith an extension altd socket, and (b) a scre$'driver.

Figure 6.15 shorvs a simulation process via the selected assembly-tool set for a generated

assembly sequence. The red arrorvs shotvn in Figure 6.15 represent the assembl¡,

(b)(a)
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sequences of fasteners in assembling the PC model. In particular. the fastener assembl¡,

sequences in Figure 6.15 have specific pattems because of the fitness funclion used.

rvhich reduces direction-changes and dista¡ce behveen t$,o follorving fasleners fl and

4*r in an assembly sequence.



Figure 6.15: Simulation process via a selected assembly-tool set for a generated

æsembly sequence (a) step 1 (b) step 2 (c) step 3 (d) step 4 (e) step 5, and (Ð slep 6.
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6.5 Chapter Summary

This chapter presented a novel approach to dynamic assembly planning, I'hich is here

called tool seleclion-embedded optimal assembly plarming. It generated a high fidelity

assembly sequence and proper tools for the assembly based on a dynamic manufacturing

envi¡onment.

An FBAS $,as constructed to model the assembly struclure ofa product. It is based on the

assembly-tool feasibility and topological part disassemblability anall,ses. t4rich rvere

previousl¡' presented in Chapters 4 and 5, respectively. In addition, the fastener visibility

analysis as an option could be chosen in construcling an FBAS. To anal1,2s fas¡s¡e¡

visibili¡'. a constructed GACd rvas also used to sirnply search its emptv pixel that does

not have depth information. lt is not the necessary condition but the sufficient condition

for a reliable assembly that may requìre tasks such as correct tool positioning or tool

application monitoring. In particular, an object-oriented fastener class l'ith

AssyToolOODBs rvas efficientll, used to handle many retrieved tools from the assembly-

tool DB during the process to const¡ucl arr FBAS.

A hl,o-tier GA rvas introduced for the tool selection-embedded optimal assemb\,

planning in this chapter. Based on the constructed FBAS, the h\,o-tier GA consists of hvo

GA-based methods: an assembly level-based GA for creating the initial population and a

product-based GA for generating an optimal assembly sequence. It optimized fastener-

based assembly sequences in a reduced number of generations. Based on the eñperiment

performed in this chapter, the results have demonslrated that the developed approach is

efficient and practical to generate a high-fidelity optimal assembly sequence and to select
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assembl)'-lool sets based on a dynamic shop floor. A complete assembly planning can be

performed \\'ith a large number of ¡eal assembly tools al a dynamic shop floor.

Based on the approach developed in this chapter, it is likely to achieve dynamic assembly

planning in a Web-based PD&M environment. A high-fidelity assernbly plan can be

generated rvith its feasible tool altematives in a netrvorked collaborative environment.

The generated assembly plan can be used for quickly exploiling manufacturing

opportunitres for a specifìc product at the inter-enterprise level, and for realizing

assembly at the production level. ln addition, the assembly plan can provide Vp or VM

s)'stems wilh a reduced numbe¡ of feasible what-if scenarios regarding assembly, and

sen'e at supporting DFA to execute the practical assessment of assemblability, and a

reliable estimation of assembly time and cost.

Wilh respect to lhe research on the dynamic assembly planning. published papers in

inlemationaljoumals and conferences are as follorvs.

Chung, C, ald Peng, Q. (2006). Tool selection-embedded optimal assembll, planning in

a dynamic manufacturing environment. Computer-Aided Design (ln Revierv).

Chung, C. and Peng, Q. (2005). Tool selection-embedded optimal assembl¡, planning.

The 2"d CDEN Intemational Conference on Design Education. lnnovation. and practice,

Ka¡ranaskis. Alberta, Canad4 July l8-20.

Chung, C. and Peng, Q. (2006). Evolutionary sequence planning for selective-

disassembly in de-mallufacturing. Intemational Joumal of Computer Integrated

Manufacturing (IJCIM). DOI: 10.1080/0951 192 0500324647 (Online Available).
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Chanter 7pt

Dynamic Disassembly Planning

Tiris chapter presents an approach to non-destructive SD planning at the product end life

ler,el. The approach is based on the assembly-tool feasibility analysis and the part

disassemblabilit¡' anall,sis. rvhich a¡e presented in Chapters 4 and 5. respectivel),. To

support design al the earl), stage of product development, this chapter also discr.sses a de-

manufacturabilitr anall¡sis based on the proposed approach.

7.1 Proposed Approach

In this chapter. an approach is presented for non-destructive SD planning. The objective

is to reduce the number of removals in disassembling a set of selected parts (ps). The

approach is based on the assembl),-tool feasibili¡, analysis and the part disassemblabilit¡,.

rvhich are presented in chapters 4 and 5, respectively. Table 7.1 illustrates comparisons

behveen the SD planning and olher procedural planning for product assembly or

complete disassembly.



Table 7.1: Comparisons betrveen SD planning and other procedural planning.

Categoq, Procedural plaming SD planning

Ease to slructure

Va¡iables used for planning

Modularit¡,

Assembly-tool feasibility

Part disassemblability

Difïicult

Each part and all part combinations

Extremely important

Extremely important

Extremely important

Easy

Each part

lmportant

Importalrt

lmporla¡t

Ill Table 7.1. fìr,e categories are used to compare hvo types of planning approaches.

u'hich are namelv ease to structu¡e, r'ariables used for plarning, modularib,. assembly-

tool feasibìli¡'. and part accessibilitv (or part disassemblabili¡,). For procedure plaming

like assemblv or complete disassembl¡' planning, the structure of a product is modelled

b¡' r'arious lechniques (Tang et al., 2000) including AND/OR graphs, direct graphs and

disassernbh' Petri-Nets. It forms a static product structure lhat is not changed. Holer,er,

this structìire cannot be applied in SD planning because ofthe dynamic nalure ofthe SD

planning. SD onl.v considers the disassembh, of arbitrarill' selected parts in a product. A

product structure in SD planning can be Yaried. depending on the selected parts and the

part configuratìon formed by lhe rest of the parts of the product. Moreover, a removal

disassembled at a time mav form a module ofparts. It reduces efforts to separate ps in a

partial and non-procedr¡ral disassembll,.

For procedural planning. each part in a producl is regarded as a variable. The variable is

used for an optimizalion process to generate an economical sequence. Horvever- SD

plaruing requires parts in a product a¡d thei¡ combinations for optimization variables.
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The variables also rely on the selecled parts in a product. umecessary for including the

\\'hole parls in SD. a partial disassembl-v.

Modularit¡ is often a¡al1,zed in procedural planning. The modulari¡, analysis defines

modules for the sels of componer]ts slrongly related to detachabili¡,. fiurctionali¡',

stabiìil), or other relaled crilena (Lambert. 2003). ln SD planning. this modularity

anah'sis can reduce lhe number of removals in a product. This depends on the selected

parts and the part confìguralion formed by the rest of the parts of the product. A

constructed module allori's for rapid access to parts selected for separation.

Assembll'{ool feasibilitv ard part disassemblabilitl,in SD a¡e more important than those

in assenbl¡, or complete disassembly. In a partial and non-procedural drsassembly. these

t\\,o factors form a crilical constraint to generate a feasible SD sequence (Ø,fl. Moreover,

part disassemblabili¡' should be satisfied for a part and lhe part cluste¡s. since both of

them are being disassembled from a product.

The proposed approach here aims to generate a near-optimal SD sequence that is based

on a dynamic DM environment. It is reasonable lo frnd a good feasible solution, *,hich

can be efficiently computed. SD sequence planning is mathematical\, a NP-hard problem

that is hard to find a knorur efficient algorithm for solving the problem, and quite

r.utlikely that one esists. To demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed approach, several

application e\amples are provided al the end of this chapter. For arding design at the

earl)¡ stage of product development. this chapter also discusses a de-manufacturabili¡'

analysis. tfte mainroinabili\, anolysis, via the proposed approach. The follorving are

maj or contents included in lhis chapter.
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Part disassenbl¡,-route nrûtrí:t. A matnx named pa¡1 disassemblr,-route malrix (pD) is

formed s'ith lhe matrix PA. The matrix PD is a predefìned precedence graph describing

lhe shortest paths to all the exlerior ¡rodes. It is here used to defìne a module based on

pârt disassemblabilill'. The construction of this malnx int'olves tl,o steps: rating the

disassernblabili¡' level for each parl. and determining ils optimal immediate predecessors

in the nexl higher disassemblability level.

Selecth,e-dísassenúl¡, s¿¡1,t",r"" plaunìng. Ar approach is proposed for SD planning.

TÌtis is based on the matrix PD and the assembll'{ool feasibilitl,arral¡,sis presented in

Chapter 4. Based on this approach. a near oplimal SD sequence is generated for the set ps,

M{ti,ttainabìlí4, analysìs based ott the proposed qtpronch. As a de-manufacturability

analysis. the maintainabilitl' analysis is discussed in this chapter. This analysis based on

US military specifications is efficiently combined with the matnx-based heuristic

approach to SD sequence planning developed in this research.

7.2 Part Disassembly-Route Matrix

The malrix PD forms a predefined precedence graph describing the shortest paths to all

exterior nodes. This s'ill serve as a gu.rdance to search the disassembly chaìn (Ø@ of a

part being disassembled. Based on lhe malrix Pl, the construction of the matrix pD

involves t\\'o sleps: ratjng the disassemblabilitl, level for each part. and determining its

optimal immediate predecessors to the exterior nodes.

A disassemblabilitl, Ievel in this chapter is similar to a Nave lhat propagates inrvards from

exterior nodes. 81' checking disassemblabiliq' (Refer to Equalion (5.3)) of a part. the
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raling process is carried oul until all parts are given disassemblabili¡' lelels that are

assigned to the diagonal elements in the matri\ PD. Algorithm 7.I describes the

procedure 1o rate pan disassemblabili¡ levels in this research.

Algolithm 7.1: Determination of part disassemblabilitv levels

Inpul P,4 and N
Inilialize the matrlx PD fu x n)

Let/=1
Do rvhile (.rr * O)=

Let,S=Õ
Fori=1,....¿=

Let /:¡r',. N, e N
Calculate 

^j 
for P, s'ithin ,Àr'

IfÂ = 1 then

PD,r:tandS=S.{"r}
LetN =N-,Sard1:/+l

/ * disassemblabilil' level * /

/ * a temporan' set of parts * /

Algonlhm 7.1 is conceplualll, based on the onion peeling app.oach stafing from exterior

nodes of an assembly product and preceding inrva¡ds. Based on lhis notion. a part rvith

the Io$,est disassemblabilily level (t.e.. /=l in Algorithm 7.1) has the highest priority to

be disassembled from a product. In the next step, each part searches its optimal

immediate predecessors (i.e., a set of parts) with the least number of remot,als. The

removals consist of parts md their fasteners, both of tvhìch should be removed in

advance. AII possible part combinations are examined for a part to find an optimal

disæsembly path to the exterior nodes. To reduce the searching time. in paficular, this

process is repeatedl)' executed u'ilh onl), parts in ttvo disassemblabilit-v levels. l and /+1.
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This subsequently forms a set of sub-processes. each of l,hich determines the shortest

disassembll' path of a part to the next lot,er disassemblabili\' level.

Algorithm 7.2 describes the procedure 1o determine oplimal immediate predecessors for a

part in this research.

Algolithm 7.2: Determinalion of immediate predecessors

lnput PA, FP. N and M
Lel N'= ¡r'
Let/=l
Findsr = þ,,, s,,, ..., s,o),!,0 e lv
Do rvhile (lr' * o)+

/ * a temporary set of parts * /
/ * disassemblabilitl, level+ /

/ * a sel of parts in the level 1 + /

Find,S/-r =þ^',. s^'r, ....s"',Ì ,s/*', e ¡y'' /*aset of pafs in lhe level/ + l * /
Fori=1,....¡+

Let u:,S/*r,, Sr*', e ,S¡*'

Let nIP = n + ìn / * ma,rimized number of immediate predecessors * /
Let O" =O

/ * a set of optimized immediate predecessors to lhe next lorver leyel * /
For k =1,..., q = / + dras' number * /

Generate a famill' set S via combinations of k-parts ìn the set ,S/

For 7 = 1,..., {4 I a(q-*)rl =+

Letn' = ,''
LerN":N-^i/, .l'c,i
CalculateÂ,, for {, rvilhin ,ffl
If Â,, = I then

Calculate n'
/ + total number of relnot,als in disassembÌing p, x /

lf n, <nF lhen

n'=n'and?r =Sj
Let N = N -,Si and N' : N' -,SA'
LetS/=J/.rand/=/+1
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Trvo sets (i.a., .l and Si-r) of parts in the disassemblabili¡' lelels I and l+l are considered

in Algorithm 7.2. The tu'o sets are initially formed rvilh the parts in the fi¡st and second

disassemblability levels. To determine the shortesl disassembl¡,. palh of a part C-t¡ to the

next lo\\'er disassemblability level. the disassemblabili[, bv Equation (5.3) is checked for

all possible sets (¡.¿., a famil¡, 5s1 .i for k - 1. 2. ' .' , cl in Algorithrn 7.2) of parls in the

level /. The family set ,í is generated via a function developed in this research. l,hich is

named part ser_generation (q, k, S')

The number (n') of removals q'ith respect to Pi is calculated as follows.

+'l.Vj € M (7.l)

ln Equation (7.1), 1 is represented as the removal ofP¡ ilself, and a part and a fastener are

equivalently regarded in calculating a number of removals. Once a part obtains its

optinrzed immediate predecessors (i.e.. O, in Algorithnt 7.2) to the next los,er level. the

parts in the set O" are assigned as binary r'alues to the matrix Pr.

Figure 7.1 shorvs a¡ example of construcling the malrix PD. Based on Algorithms 7.1

and7.2,lhe PD shon,n in Figure 7.1(a) is constructed for the product illustrated in Figure

5.2(b). The diagonal elements (i.e., PD¡,) of PD in Figure 7.1(a) represenr rhe defined

part disassemblabilily levels. The matrjx PD states the disassembly routes for parts in a

product. As shonn in Figure 7.1(b), for instance. lhe parts P2 aldP3 on disassemblabili¡,

level 2 ca¡ be disassembled after disassembling the parts Pt and P¿, respecli.\¡eh'. ln this

research, these are also represented as disassembly chains ØGz Md Øø for parts p2 and

P3, respectively. The Ø6¡ for disassembling P¡ includes all the parts to be sequentially

n,=ZFp,,
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removed. Therefore, the determined disassembly

ØGt: lP,, P,ì and øq= {r,. rrl, respecti\¡el)/.

chains for pafs P2 and P3 become

DD

I
I, ,l

rl

Figule 7.1: Example ofconstructing the matrix PD (a) PD constructed for the product

illustrated in Figure 5.2(b). and (b) diagram ofthe disassembll, routes for the parts.

Algorilhm 7.3 describes the procedwe to determine the disassembly chain of a part

selected for separation.

Algorithm 7.3; Determination of disassembly chain based on the matrix -PD

P, P,

4[t
PD=kll 2

P;l

P.L

(b)(a)

Input PD, jV and I
Let ØG = A
I-er s: {4}

/ * P : a selected part for separation + /
/ x disassembll' chain * /

/ * a temporaq,5st of pafs * /
Do rvhile (.S + (D)=+

Ø6 =Ø6wS
rers = [J0."{A e N I PD o.o =t, p * q}

Sort all the parts of Øe in ascending order of the disassemblabilitl, ¡"u"¡

7.3 Selective-Disassembly Sequence Planning

The matrrx-based heuristic approach to SD sequence planning is performed based on the

matrices FP and PD, and the assembly-tool feasibility analysis presented in Chapter 4.
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For a given set Ps, plaruring starts tvilh determining u ns11r part set (lr'p) consisting of all

parts that are associafed with the set Pr in terms oftopological part disassemblabili¡' and

fastener connectiYitj,.

Until the set .Àr'p (Np c N) has no more increase in its cardinality, a searching process is

repeated in the matrices PD and FP via the follorving sequences: deternuning the

disassembll, chain Ø6s for the set ¡y'p (initial\' Np:Ps) + fìnding fasteners connecting

lhe parts in the ØGs + finding nerv parts connected $,ith the fasteners + adding the parts

to the set Np. Subsequentl¡', the parts in lhe determined set ¡r'p only participate in the SD

sequence planning for the given set Ps.

Figure 7.2 shorvs the procedure of SD sequence planning developed in this resea¡ch. As

shor¡,n in Figure 7.2, the first step is to find fasteners Yia 1he matrix JqP, the fasteners are

related to the parts in the set Np. These fasteners are used to retrieve available tools from

assembly tool DB in a dynamic DM environment. Similar lo the process of dynamic

assembly planning presented in Chapter 6. these retrieved tools are initially stored in

Ass)tToolOODBs (Refer to Appendix 4.14). Then, accessible fasteners .F are determined

via the assemblv-tool feasibility analysis presented in Chapter 4. These are used to collect

parts from Np via the matrix FP, a¡d the collected parts constitute a ne\\'set ofparts (pJ,)

in Figure 7.2. Subsequentl¡'. each part in the setPJ'is ìlsed to construct a Øßto deterfüne

whether it ca¡ form a subassembly or module. In particular. the parts in the set ps, are

sorted in descending order ofthe disassemblabili¡, level based on the matrix pD so that il

is likely to construct the largest subassembly (or module of parts) for the frrst time. This

helps minimize the numbe¡ of removals in SD.
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vìa the fâst assenìbly-tool lèasibility
analysis

Find a set (Pr') ofparts to
the set ¡', or parts Nith no fasteners

f¡o¡l FP

Figure 7.2: Procedu¡e of the SD sequence planning proposed in this research.

As shorur in Figure 7 .2, once a sr¡bassembl]' (or module) Ø6¡ for a part Psi (Psi e Ps') is

recommended via the matrix PD, a test is performed to determine rvhether the

subassembl), can be disæsembled by the currently available fasteners l'. Equation (7.2)



shows the fastener availability check (f2) for the Ø6¡*,ilh sels Np, M and F", and the

malrix FP.

(7.2)

where,,s, = U{p.ntlFP,o=l},and ,s, = l)þeulrn,.,=}
q.gg, qeNp ø¿ât

Subsequently, a subassembly satisfied to Equation (7.2) is added to the family set Ø.{

and this process repeatedl)' conlinues ultil Ps=Õ. Once the processes sho\n in Figure7.2

are completely finished, pan-basjs disassemblies for parts in the set Ps are executed

rvithin the famill' 5s1 Ø9, tvhich are not individually isolated during the processes. The

part-basis disassembly for a part P¡ in the set -k is also determined by the process shonn

in Figure 7.2, but the set À/p is replaced bv Ø9¡ (Ø9c Ø9),1o :vhich the part P¡ belongs.

7.4 Maintainability Analysis via the Proposed
Approach

A quantitative maintainability anall,sis is incorporated for a de-ma¡ufacturability analysis

in this chapter. The a¡al),sis is based on task 203 in the maintainability prediction

standard (MIL-HDBK-472. 1966). MTTR (M|L-HDBK-472, 1966; MIL-STD-4708,

1989; NASA-STD-8729.1, 1998) is used as a system effectiveness characteristic of a

sustainable product,rvith long EIDL.

The MTTR of a part in a product is the function of corrective maintenarìce task frequency

and mainlenance elapsed time including disassembly and assembly. The total MTTR for

n,_lt ,fs,ns,cF'
"'' - lo othe,-ise



a product is calculated b)'the summation ofthe M-lTRs ofindividual parts in a product.

In particular, the corrective maintenance tæk frequencv is determined by the MTBF of a

part. A lorver MTBF leads to a higher frequenc¡, in conective maintenance. When a part

rvlth the lorv MTBF is disassembled. incuning many olher part removals, the MTTR of

the part rvill increase and result in increasing maintenance cost during the product

operation, Therefore, a quantitative maintainability analysis is highly demanded at the

design stage of product development. For a family set of parts. Øgand a lamrly sel (Øg)

of fasteners conesponding to the Ø.f; the follorving Equations (7.3) and (7.4) are used for

a quantitative maintainability a¡alysis.

I(¿ "¡r,)MTTR=--F 
¡

i

(7.3)

u = i {f føfr )" w þ,))^ x,l*2lry(n ),. r(¿ )4 to r y p, e Øe,q ^0, or . y

Where, Ø9¡ is the famill' set for selectir,ely disassembling P¡. ir'", is the total numbe¡ of

subsets in øA. 1, Çtlvrø4) is the failure rare of f¡. a(4)is rhe number of fasteners

rvith respect to a fastener t1,pe F¡ in a subsetØ{ , anA f(4) is the standard firne to

disassemble the fastener of ¡'pe fi.. The unit standard time r(p to move Pj rvith rveight

W(fr) ana distance d({) is determined by a user via the system der,eloped in this

research



7.5 Sample Applications

7.5.1 Sample application I

An example product is tested to execute SD sequence planning. Figures 7.3(a) and (b)

illiìstrate a magnetic breakerless distributor consisting of sixteen parts and eleYen

fasteners. As sho$'n in Figure 7.3(b), fasteners Fo. Fl and 1r2 are used for fastening parts

Po and Pr. fasteners & and Iì for parts Pr and P¡, and fasteners Fs, Fe, Ft, and Fs are

conrrected to the part P¡5. The fastener detalls are as foìlo'ws: (1) F¡-F2 = 3/8" slolted

hex cap screws (2) Fz-& -,> 1/4" slotted hex cap screws (3) Fs-Fro + 3/4" hex nuts.

Figule ?.3: A tested example for SD sequence planning (a) 3D model of a magnetic

breakerless dislributor, and (b) break-dos'n drarving of the tested product.

Figure 7.4 shon,s the lest result via the 5¡,s1s¡¡ developed in lhis research. As sholn in

Figure 7.4, the malrix P, is first defined via lhe methods developed. For lhis product, a

Frc
Ps
P7

Pt

Fo
Fl
F2

F3

Fr

P2

F5

F6

F1
F8
P1

(b)(a)
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total of five disassemblabilit¡' levels are defined in terms of topological part

disassemblabili¡,. For a randoml¡' selected set Ps consisting of parts {P.,4, }. the family

sets Øsand Øggenerated in Figure t + are {{eo,r,,r,}, {¿}, {¿}, {4,}, {4,,4,,4.},

{4,}},an¿ {{q,n}, {q,F.}, {e,q}, {}, {q,¡.}, {}},respecrive\'

ìn Figure 7.4. 1$'o sequences lpr, 
p.,, pr\ arrd {Prr, P.,., Prrl respectivell, represent batch

removals of parts. The balch removals are dissembled at one time. This reduces the

number of removals in the disassembll' of selected parts Ps. In paflicular, there are two

emp¡'subsets in the sel Ø9. t'hich describe no fasteners to remove. Instead of ar empty

subset in the set Øg,lhe deÌeloped s)¡stem translates il into a lMove| statement sho\\,n in

Figure 7.4, u,hich rnay be useful for a computer-based graphical simulation.
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Figure 7.4: Test resuh ofSD sequence planning for randonrly selected parts !'0,^q,) from

the product shou,n in Figure 7.3

l:t0, r,4 => {3, 4}
2! t3l => t5, 6l
3r t4) + F,8)
4r{lO => tMolrel
5r tl2, 13, 14] => t9, ltD
6: {l1l => {lvtol,¡el

5
6
7
0
I
10
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7.5.2 Sample application 2

As shou'n in Figure 7.5. a prodr.rct is here designed 1o test for SD sequence planning via

the developed system. The product consists of 17 parts and 20 fasteners including bolts,

scres's and nuls. It is assumed thal the same tvpes of the lasteners are used in fhis product.

u,hich are l/4" hex t¡'pe fasteners. As shonn in Figures 7.5(b) ald (c), this product has a

fastener-based structure that is lightl]' connecled. This makes it hard fo obtain a SD

sequence l'ilh lhe reduced number of¡emovals. Moreover, it is hard to find a feasible SD

sequence for randomll' selected parts Ps.

For a set P,r consisting of pans {fr,4"}, the famil,r' set Ø9 utd Øg are generated, as

fottows: Øe={P,p,}, lp.,p"l, {p",tlo,p,,,n,,p,l, {¿}, {n"}}, and ØØ: (¿,q}, { },

{q,n} , {r,} , {¡,}}. ln paricular, three sub-sequences {r,,,a, } , {¿,¿} -a

lp",p,o,p,,, 
p,r, p.l represent batch removals of parts. This achieves the direct access to

selected parts {Pr.{o} l'ittr the reduced number of part a¡d fastener removals. Figure 7.6

shorvs the SD sequence planning and simulation process for this example via the system

developed in this research. In Figure 7.6, lhe architecture and implementation methods of

the system are later discussed in Chapter 8.

By Equations (7.3) a¡d (7.4). a quantitative maintainabiìity analysis is executed for the

product shorur in Figure 7.5. In this test. 14 parts are chosen from the product, and used

10 form structural signifìcant items (SSIs) a¡d functional significant items (FSIs) for the

maintainability analysis. The chosen l4 parts are P1. P2, P3, Pa, Pe, Pg, Prc, P¡, Pp, Pp,

Pn, Pr, Prr and Plz. Table 7.2 shows part information used to execute the

maintainabilil¡, arall'sis in this chapter.
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F¡ Ftt

(c)

Figure 7,5: A tested e\ample for SD sequence planning (a) 3D model ofaproduct (b)

break-dou,¡r dra\\'ing of the tested product, and (c) front viel' of the product.
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Ihd!nf Fni .onæci'iù mi' n(P)t

Figule 7.6: SD sequence planning a¡d its simulation for the selected parts ps: 
{p8.40}

Table 7,2: Part information used to execute the maintainabili¡, anal¡,sis in this chapter

Part ID parr failure rate (^ l0'6) Part $'eight (Kef)
P1

Pz
Ps
P¿

Ps
Pg
Pn
I ll
tt2
Pn
Ptc
Ps
Prc

100

100
200
200
100
100

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

1.00

1.00

0.20
0.20
0.50
0.50
0. 15

0.15
0. 15

0.l5
0. t5
0.15
0.15
0. r5

lPs, Prc, Ptt- P¡2, P2l

\r., {o\ .\,w
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In Table 7.2, the maintenance task frequencies of the chosen SSls and FSìs are dern,ed

from MTBF data. In particular. the distance data of moving a part will be autornaticall-v

determined b), a virtual simulation that requires starting and ending coordinates for a

position inlerpolation $'hile the failure rate and u'eight for MTTR calculation ofa part are

relrieved from part DB.

The systern shoun in Figure 7.7 repealedl¡' generates 14 Øß based on the task

frequencies generated bl' fhe failure rates of parts, and calculates the maintainability of

the product illuslrated in Figure 7.5.

lPu, Pul

Figure 7.7: Maintainabilit¡, analysis and simulation for the selected SSIs or FSls.
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As sho$'n in Figure 7.7. the total MTTR for the exarnple product is 857.79 min. This

value relies on the configuration of the product so that it tvill be minimized b¡, design

changes. In addifion, the Øß generated for SSIs or FSIs can be individuallv modified

and simulated via the selective-disassembll, sequence edit l,indos,. Figure 7.7 also shoç's

the simulation for the disassembll, of P13. rvhich is based on the famil¡. sets ØEt and

øq¡ {1p,, Z\, {¿,¿}, {¿. }}, -d {{4, q }, { }, {q }, respecrivell,.

7.6 Chapter Summary

This chapter presented al approach 10 non-destructive SD sequence planning in a

d¡'namic DM erìr,ironmerìt. Il l'as based on the assembly-tool feæibili\' analysis and the

part disassemblability analysis. l'hich are presented in Chapters 4 arrd 5. respectit,elr..

Based on the malrix P/. the malrix PD s,as constructed to form a nearl), optimal

disassembly chain of a part being disassembled. The disassembly chain s'as also used to

define a module to directly access selected parts with a reduced number ofpart removals.

A matrix-based heuristic approach l,as developed for SD sequence planning in this

chapter. This is based on the matrix PD arid the assembly-tool feasibilit¡, analysis. As a

robust and practical approach, this quickl¡, generates a near oplimal SD sequence for a

given Ps. Several experimenls \\¡ere executed lo demonstrale the performance of the

developed approach in this chapter.

Based on the approach developed in this chapter, it is possible to achieve dynamic

disassembly planning in a Web-bæed PD&M environment. A feasible SD sequencing

plan can be generated in the net$'o¡ked collaboratit,e environmenl. The generaled SD
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pla¡ ca¡ be used for the eæ11, involvement of DM enterprises in a lernporan' enterprise

a.lignment that is seeking manufacturing opportrurities for a specifìc product. I1 can be

used for realizing Yarious disciplines including maintenance, product rec¡,cling and

disposal at the service and product endJife levels. In addilion. the SD plan can provide

VP or VM s)'stems with a reduced number of feasible what-i.f scenarios regarding

disassembly, and sen,e at supporting DFD, DFMa. and DFR to execule the praclical

assessmenl of de-ma¡ufacturabilib,. and the reliable estimation of disassembl¡, time and

cost.

Wilh respect to the research on the dynamic disassembll, planning. published papers in

intemationaljoumals and conferences are as follot's.

Chung, C, and Peng. Q. (2005). A hybrid approach to selective-disassembl¡, sequence

planning for de-ma¡ufactu¡ing and its implementation on the Intemel. Special issue on

intelligent disassetnbly in the de-manufactut'ing process. Intemational Joumal of

Adva¡rced Ma¡ufacturing Technology. DOI: t 0.1007/s00170-005-003 8-5 (First Online).

Chung, C. and Peng. Q. (2004). An irìtegrated approach to selective-disassembh'

sequence planning. Proceedings of the Intemational Conference on Flexible Automation

& Intelligent Marufacturing. Toronto, Canad4 FAIM 2004. Ju\, 12-14, pp. 262-269.

Chung, C. and Peng, Q. (2004). An algorithmic approach to quantitative maintainability

anal)¡sis irì product design. Proceedings of the Intemational Conference on Computers

and Industrial Engineering, Cheju, South Kore4 C&IE 2004, March 25-27, pp. t-6.
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Chanter I
Implementations on the Web

This chapter presents implementations of the developed approaches for dynamic task

planning on a threelier Intemet environment. The Web-based systems are developed via

VRML-EAI. Java and JDBC. A Web server and a DB seryer to form a three-tier Intemet

environment adopt Apache HTTP Server Version 1.3, and MySQL DB sen'er version

3.23, respectively.

8.1 Geometry Data Representation

VRML is a language intended to create a 3D virtual rvorld on a Web. VRML s'as

announced b), Berners and Reggett at the first annual World Wide Web (WWW)

Conference in Genev4 Srvitzerland in 1994. The cu¡rent version of VRML is VRML97

(ISO/IEC 14772-1: 1997), rvhich became an international standard in the sanre year.

VRML is designed to be platform independent. Web users need only have a brorvser a¡rd

a VRML plug-in to Vie$' the VR rvorld, just like vierving Web pages written in HTML

format. VRML files are smaller in size than most other 3D file formats, they can be
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transfened easily lhrough the Intemet (Xu et o1..2003). Therefore. VRML is a pou'erful

tool to create solid models on the Web easily.

In tlris research, the geometry data of a component (i.e., a paft or fastener) are represented

by a VRML node named IndexedFaceSet. The follorving are the data format of the

IndexedFaceSet VRML node.

lndexedFocesel {
eventln MFlnl32 sel_colorlndex
eventln MFln132 sel_coordlndex
eventln MFin132 sel_normollndex
evenlln MFlnl32 sel_lexcoordlndex
exposedField SFNode color NULL
exposedField SFNode coord N ULL
exposedt¡eld SFNode normol N ULL

exposedFìeld SFNode lexcoord N ULL

field SFBool ccw TRUE

field MFlnl32 colorlndex[] # [-i,cc)f¡eld SFBool colorPervertex TRUE
fìeld SFBool convex TRUE

field MFln132 coordlndex[] # [-1, cc)

field SFFlool creoseAngle 0 # {0, cc)

field MFlnt32 normollndexl] # [-1, cc)

field SFBool normolPerverlex TRUE

f ield SFBool solid TRUE

field MFlnl32 lexcoord¡ndexl] # [-1, "c)
)

The above representation is automaticall¡, allocated rvhen a component solid model is

converted by the VRML translator in any commercial CAD system. To represenf a

component in VRML, tbe IndexedFaceSel node defines a set of triangle patches based on

a set of 3D point coordinates (i.e.. coord), a set of normal vectors (¡.e., norma[), wtd sels

of indexes (i.e., normallndex[] and coordlndex[D. An index array in coordlndex[] or

nonnallndex[] consists of a set of three elements to defìne a triangle patch or its

orientalion. The elements index the positions of points (x, y, z) in coord, or the positions

I ^ ^ ^\
of veclors þí + 1i + zk I in nonnal.
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In this research. PToENGINEER. a widell, used commercial CAD systeffL is used to

model products. and their VRML data are converted via its VRML translator. In

particrìlar, a product in PToENGINEER is normally modelled as an assembly consisting

of parts ¿md fasteners. When this assembly is converted into VRML models.

PToENGINEER creates a master VRML file (i.e., *_a.wrl) and its components VRML

files (i.e., *.wrl). Figure 8.1 shows the VRML conversion process of a product model via

the VRML translator employed in PToENGINEER. As sho*n in Figure 8.1. the master

VRML ñle named ProdEx_a.wr1 lists all the components of the product. rvhich are sets

of parts and fasteners. This aìso has transformation matrices including 3D rotation and

translation for each component.

A DB importer is implemented to collect and store essential information of a component

represented in VRML. This reduces the data size, and forms organized and structured

data. The DB imporrer has the follorving p¡ocesses: (l) searching a component name and

its tra¡rsformation matnx in the master VRML file; (2) opening the found component

VRML file; (3) laking 3D point coordinates, normal vectors, coordinate indexes, and

normal \¡ector indexes; (4) transforming the 3D point coordinates via the found

transformation matrices and general 3D transformation equations; (5) rearranging the

coordinate indexes in the right hand rule via normal vectors and indexes; (6) creating a

dynanlc SQL query to insert the defined data into the product DB; (7) connecting and

transacting to lhe product DB; and (8) repeating these processes fo¡ the next component

in the mâster VRML file.
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fas 02 screrv.¡vrlq ..\
#VRML V2.0 uttS

DEF utyShape_56 Group {
children I
Shape {app€arance Appearance {... }
geonìetry lndexedFaceset {

coo¡d DEF FaceC Coordinate {
point I
0.00239864 0 -0.00070445.
0.00210321 0 -0.001 35141,

0.00225093 0.013 -0 .00102796,
0.00244936 0.01 3 -0.000352161ì
nonnal DEF FaceN Nonùal f
vectol I
0.959 0 0.281,
0.841 0 0.54, 

:

0.599 -0.?8 -0.175,
0.618 -0.78 -0.0881)
coordlnd€x f
5,4,6, -1,7.6.4, -1,4,3,'.1, -r,

18, 17, 15. -1,16, 15, 17. -ll
nomrallndex I
0, 0, 0, -1,0, 0. 0. -1,0, 0, 0, - I ,

0,0,0. -r,0, 0,0, -llÌìll
DEF ¡nyshape_57 Group {... }

Figule 8.1: VRML conversion process of a product model via the VRML translator in

PToENGINEER.

59
5..
u'rl'rl l) l

"hoe-Assembly"
lProdEx"

-t--

Group { - 
l

rr O ZOS C.oìrn I I

'"1
I

70710'7 0.'10'1rc7 1)41
.l18922 0.36888110.01
ine lurl l'fas 02 scre\ì,.

Info {
0

:

DEF Member 0_365 croup {
children [ 

:

Transfonn {
¡otation I -9.18455e-17 -9.18455e-17 -1.5708
translation 0.1 18971 0.368881 -0.135
children [Inline {url "fas_23_scre$,.wrl"} ]} l

ProdEr_a.nrl

#VRML V2.0 ulfS 
:

:

Droe nanls-rr(
irraj ìev -5 \

)
DEF Rep_o G¡(
children I

DEF Member (
chilclren I

Transfon¡ {
rotation 0 0.707
translation 0.1 ll
chìldren Inline
ì

, ,,
ìÌ
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To slore product information in VRML. a product DB is defined in this research. The

product DB shou'n in Figure 8.2 consists of fir,e tables and relationships. The tables are

designed to store hiera¡chical product information including s]'stem. product. part and

fastener. This product DB resides in a DB server that is later discussed in this chapter.

Figure 8.2: Relational DB model ofproduct DB used in this research.

The stored component information in Figure 8.2 is used in the task planning presented in

the previous chapters. A Java class named, VRMLGeometryData (Refer to Appendix

4.15) is efficiently defined to store the information being retrieved from the product DB.

ln Appendix A.I 5, the VRMLGeomen'yDald class contains various properties and

metlrods. For a componenl (i.e., parl or fastener), VRML geometry. OBBs or BSs are

generated and tempo¡arily sto¡ed by these methods and properties. The defined OBBs

and BSs are also used fo¡ collision detection in determining the primilive matrices

presented in Chapter 5.
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The follol'ing details describe the Java program code of a method defined in Appendix

A. 15. This method named getYRMLCode) in Appendix A. l5 is used to dynamicalll'

create the VRML geometry of a component via coordinates and indexes retrieved from

the product DB.

public Slr¡ng getVRMLcode {) {
inl i;

Slring rs="Shope An" +
"geometry lndexedFoceSel {solid FALSE\n" +
"coord Coordinole {poinl [\n";
for (¡=0;¡<nCoord;i++) 6=rs+coord [i][0]+" "+666¡61¡ ¡¡ l+" "+coord [¡][2]+",\n";
rs=rs+,,1)\n,,;
rs=rs+"coordlndex [\n";
for (¡=0;¡<nCoordlndex;i++)
rs=rs+coordlndex[i][0]+" "+66q¡6¡¡6ex[i] [t ]+" "+6e6¡6lndex[i] [2]+" - I ,\n";
rs=fs+,,1)\n,,;
rs=rs+"oppeoronce Appecronce fin" +
"moleriol DEF m" +nome+ " ";
rs=rs+super.gelAppeoronce 0 ;

fs=rs+")";
return rs;

)

In particular- the above program contains rnaterial DEF m+. This makes a component

automaticall¡' contain the material VRML node rvhen its VRML geometry js defined.

This material VRML node is later used to dynamically manipulate materiaÌ properties

such as diffuseColor (main shading color), emissiveColor' (glorving color) and

transporency (opaque or not) in a VRML object. Such functions as hiding, transparency,

highlight ard color interpolation a¡e also effrciently implemented by manipulating these

properties via Java programs.

8.2 Overall System Architecture

As shorvn in Figure 8.3. a thee-lier a¡chitecture on the Intemet is used to implement

Web-based applications for the d1,¡¿¡lç task planning in lhis research. This architecture
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consists of a Web sen'er, a DB sen'er and clients. The featu¡es of these elemenls are

described in the follos,ing sections.

Figrrre 8.3: Three-tier architecture on the Intemet used in this resea¡ch.

8.2.1 HTTP Web server

The Web server used in Figure 8.3 adopts Apache HTTP seryer version 1.3. The Apache

HTTP sen'er is the free, open source Web sen'er softn'are developed for Unix. Linur.

Windon's and othe¡ operating systems. This server is rvidely rsed all over the rvorld, and

more than 60% of Web sites on the Intemet use it (Apache, 2005). The Apache HTTP

Sen'er serves static and d),namic information including HTML and othe¡ multimedia.

This information is also tra¡smitted via various standard protocols such as HTTP,

-¡ãl@
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@
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con'ìmon gate\va)' interface (CGI). h),pertext fransmission protocol. secure (HTTPS) and

muhipurpose Inlemet mail extension (MIME). For a user request for a file lhrough a Web

browser. thìs sen,er has the follorving process steps: (1) accepl nets,ork connections from

the bros'ser: (2) retrieve content from disk: (3) run local CGI programs or application

sen¡er prograns for such common application server technologies as ASP.NET,

h),perlext pre-processor (PHP). and Java sen'er page (JSP)/Java Sen,lets; (4) transmit

data back 1o clients: and (5) keep a log of user activib,.

In Figure 8.3, sen,er-side programs developed are runring on the HTTP Web sen'er. The

sen'er-side programs in 1hìs research are named as DB/SQL handler tvtlh JDBC and

socket ltqndÌer. lmplemented Yia Java 1.1.8. these programs serve to respectivel),

communicate $'ith the remote DB sert,er a¡d clienls o\¡er the Intemet. Details are later

discussed in this chapter.

8.2.2 Remote DB server

As sholn in Figure 8.3. M1,SQL sen'er version 3.23. an RDBMS. is used to build the

remote DB server in this resea¡ch. Like the popular Linus operating system, MySQL is

released as open source software under the GNU public license (GPL). This MySQL

supports most of the functionality in a commercial RDBMS. It ensures that t¡ansactions

allot'the building ofindexes. support standard data types, and allorv for DB replication,

among other features.

Moreover, the MvSQL provides sta¡rdards-based drivers for JDBC, open database

coÌìnectivjt\¡ (ODBC), and .Net enabling developers to build DB applications in their

larguages. In particular. M¡,SQL Conneclor/J 2.0.14 is used as a JDBC driver in this
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architecture. The Ml SQL Con¡ector/J is a native Jat'a driver that con.\'erts JDBC calls

into lhe net$'ork prolocol used b]'the MySQL DB. ìt allorvs developers $'orking lvith the

Java programming language to easil)' build programs and applets that interact rvith

MySQL arrd connecl all corporate dala, even in a heterogeneous enlironment.

In addition. a DB imporler is implernented on the DB sen,er shol'n in Figure 8.3. This

aims 1o eflicientl), store VRML data from a CAD sr'stem into the product DB that

requires organized and structured information.

8.2.3 HTTP clients

A Web bros'ser containing a HTML file is a.n HTTP client because it sends requests to an

HTTP Web sen'er that then sends responses back to lhe client. VRML plug-ins and Java

applets are embedded in the HTML file. Thus. the Java applets interact ri'ith the 3D

objects in the VRML brolser. As shotn in Figure 8.3. Cortona VRML client version 4.0

is adopted as lhe VRML plug-in used in this architecture. This is a fast ald highly

interactive Web3D vierver lhat is ideal for vieü,ing 3D models on the Web. and serves

various Web brol'sers (lntemet Explorer, Nelscape Navigator. Mozilla. etc,) a¡d office

applications (Microsoft PorverPoinl, Microsoft Word. etc.). In particular, the Cortona

VRML plug-in completely supports the VRML 97 specifìcation (ISO/IEC 14772-7:

1997). Ja!a. Jai'aScripr and exrended VRML-EAI 0SOnEC 14772-2: 2004).

8.3 Socket-based Communication

In this research- Java socket is used to communicate betrveen a sen'er and clients. This

Java sockel-based communicalion is a natit'e Intemet coûmunication method, and is

simila¡ to performing frle input/oulput (l/O). This communicalion is programming-
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la.nguage independenl so that a socket program rvrifien in Java also cornnunicates to a

program ri'ritlen in non-Java socket class. Figure 8.4 shos,s lhe concept of socket-based

communicalion bet$'een a mullilhreaded sen'er a¡d clienls in this research

Conneclion request

Figure 8.4: Concept of socket-based communication belrveen a rnullilhreaded sen'er and

clienls.

First. the Apache HTTP Web sen¡er program rulrs on a sen¡er computer. This se¡r'er has a

socket that is bound to a specific port. Then. a developed server program named

NerServer is executed to \\'ait a¡d listen to the socket for a client lhat makes a conneclion

request. .¡g¿l,S¿/'ve¡' JaYa class is developed by Java 1.1.8 in this resea¡ch. ard its structure

is as follorvs:

imporl jovo.io.+;
imporl jovo.net.+;
public closs NelServer exlends Threod{

public Netserver0 {super0;}
public void run0 {

lrv {
ServerSockel serverSocket = new Server5ockel(87ó5); l, ?otl - |
wh¡le {lrue) {

Socket clienlsockel = serversocket.occept 0;
(new Threod (new SockHondler(clien tSockel) )).storl0 ;

)
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)colch (lOExceplion ex) {Sys lem.err.prinlln (ex)t
)

)

ln the above program, 8765 is lhe port number used for the Apache HTTP Web sen,er. In

particular, a multithreaded sen'er is achieved b1' lhe aid of a Java class. Tlu.ead class. lf a

connection is requested by a client. the sen'er accepts the connectioÌì. Upon acceplance,

the server gets a ne\\,socket bound to a different port. Tlìus. the new socket can continue

to listen to the original socket for conneclion requesls \\'hile sen'ing the connecled client.

In this research, the following socket program is developed for a client that makes

requests for conneclion and information. In particular. the information request jnitiates

the Web-sen,er to connect lo a remote DB sen'er.

imporl jovo.io.*;
import jovo.net.*;
public closs ClienlSockelProgrom {

Sockel sockel;
BufferedReoder fromServer = null;
PrintWriter loserver = null;
SockelProgrom 0 {

try {
sockel = new Sockel(" 1 30.I /9. i 32.3 a" ,87 651: l+ Server tp, porl */

) colch {UnknownHoslExcepl¡on e} {
Syslem.oul.pr¡nlln{" Unknown hosl");

) colch (loExceplion e) {
Syslem.oul.prinlin (" lO Exceplion") ;

relurn;
)

)
public Slring[] getProduc llnformolionFrom DB (Slring org) {...}
public Slring{l getPortlnformolionFromDB (Slring org) {...}

)

The streams used in file VO operation are also applicable to socket-based VO. The¡efore.

the developed public methods including getPartl4formationÐ'omDB have the follorving

procedure to get information via sockeþbæed VO operation.
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lrv {
fromServer = new BufferedReoder{
new lnpulSireomReoder(sockel.getlnputSlreom0));
loServer = new PrinlWr¡ler(sockef .gelOutpulSlreom 0, lrue);
loServer.prinlln (org) ;

Slring f mpArg=f romServer.reodLine 0 ;

/* Dolo processing ond creoting: Slring[] doloDB[] */

return dotoDB;
)

In the above program, the arg String variable stores information that is used to e\ecule a

melhod in the sen er, and to get results in the Slring data t¡,pe. Once the information is

formed in a client. it is sent to the server. In this research. a comma¡d prolocol is defined

for the information to efficiently communicate betri'een a client and the sen,er. Figure 8.5

sho$'s this command protocol defined.

Method ID lP address

ofDB s€n e¡
DB nalrÌe

NùDìber of I lrararìreter IpararÌelers 
I

Fígure 8,5: Defined command protocol for socket communication between a client and

the server.

As shorvn in Figure 8.5, method ID specifies a method to be invoked and executed in the

server. Intemet protocol (1P) address of a DB server is included in tlis protocol for

designating a DB server in multi-DB server environments. For instance. a Web-based

PD&M environment involves many dispersed sub-contractors or business partners tvith

their on'rr DB sen,ers in developing a nerv product. By DB name in Figure 8.5. a specific

RDB including various tables and relationships is subsequentll' selected in the designated

DB sen,er. Moreover, parameters in Figure 8.5 are used to form a dynamic SQL query to

get intended results in lransacting tvith the RDB.
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In the sen'er side, a threaded SocketHandler nms to process requests from a client. This

program interfaces \\'ith a Java interface named Runnable inte¡face. This defines the

behaviour required to execute as a separate thread in a multithreaded program. With the

aid of this interface, the Netserver program previousll' presented can be executed for

olher clients at the same time. The SocketHandler class developed in this research is as

follorvs.

¡mporl jovo.io.*;
imporl jovo.nel.*;
imporl jovo.util.+;
public closs SockelHondler implemenls Runnoble{

privole Slring [] resuli;
privole Sockel clienlsockel = null;
public SocketHondler fSockel con) {lhìs.clienlSockel = con;}
public void run0 {

trv {
BufferedReoder fromClienl = new BufferedReoder(

new lnpulslreomReoder(clienlSockel.geltnpulSlreom0) );
PrinlWrile|toClienl = new Prin'lWrilerl

clienlSockef.gelOutpulSlreom0, lrue);
wh¡le (lrue) {

Slring mesg = new Slring {fromClienl.reodLine 0 );
inf mef hodtD=gelMethodlD (mesg);
Slring ipAddress=gelDBServerlPAddress (mesg);
5lring d b N ome=ge lD B N ome (mesg);
String[] porom = gelPoromelher {mesg);
DBSqlHondler sql = new DBSqlHondler {);
sql.open(ipAddress, dbNome);
¡f (melhodlD == I ) {

resull=sql.gelDoloFromDBFororderl (porom) ;

for {inl i=0;i<=lnleger.porsehtf resull [0]);i++)
loCl¡enl.prin tln {resullIi] );

)
if (melhodlD == 2) {.. }
if (melhodlD == s) {...}

sql.close0;
)

) colch(lOExcep'tion ex) {Syslem.en.println(ex))
)
privole inl getMelhodlD {S'lring mesg) {...}
privole Slring gelDBServerlPAddress (Slring mesg) {...)

)
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The above,Sock¿tHondler program takes information from a recei.r,ed command protocol.

executes a corresponding method in the DBSqlHandler program, a¡d subsequenth, sends

oul the results to the client socket program. The DBSqlHandler developed in this research

is discussed in the next section.

8.4 Java Database Connectivity

The architecture used in this resea¡ch aims to construct a collaboralive and distributed

vifual environment with a three{ier Intemet a¡chitecture. An RDBMS resides on a tier of

the mulli-tier architecture, lvhich is farthest removed from the end users. JDBC

techniques aid clients to connect to a remote DB sen'er through the Intemet. M1,SQL

Connector/J 2.0.14 is used as a JDBC driver to interact with the M¡,SQL DB server as

shotn in Figure 8.6. This driver is also efficiently manipulated by all basic Java

interfaces and classes, rvhich are def,rned in a Java package named Java.sql.

Figule 8,6: Administration u,indorv of MySQL DB server version 3.23 used
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The folloling are the major strucúre of DBSqlHandlei' program developed.

imporl jovo.sql.*;
imporl jovo.util.*;
public closs DBSqlHondler {

pr¡vole Conneclion con;
DBSqlHondler 0 {

lrv {
Closs.f orNome {"org.gjt.mm.mysql.Driver");

) cofch ( ClossNolFoundExceplion ee) {ee.prinlStocklroce 0;}
)
public void close0 {

trv{
con.close{);

)cotch (SQLExcepf ion e) {e.prinlSlocklroce 0 t
)
public void open(Slring ipAddress, String dbNome) {

Ìrv {
Slring url = "jdbc:mysql://"+¡pAddress+":330ó/"+ dbNome;
con = Dr¡verMonoger.gelConneclion(url. "userlD", "possword");

) cotch (SQLExcept¡on e) {e.pr¡nlSlocklroce0 J
)
public Slring[] gelDotoFromDBFororderì (String[] porom) {...}
public String [] gelDoloFromDBForOrd€12{Slring [] porom) {...}

privole ResullSel seleclRecordsel (SÌr¡ng query) {...}
privole void inserlRecord {Slr¡ng query) {...}
privote void deleleRecord (String query) {...}

)

In the above program, the MySQL DB sen,er allocates the 3306 port for commuricafion.

Once connectivity is established via a DB sen'er IP address and the DB name, public

melhods including getDataFromDBFo|Order I are invoked by the SocketHandler

program previously presented. These public methods generate dl,namic SQL queries u'ilh

the transferred parameters. The generated queries are sent to provide methods based on

DML, and subsequently used 10 retrieve intended information from the designated DB.

The provided methods in the program have the follos'ing core procedure to interact tvith

the designated DB.
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lfy {
Slolement slmt = con.creoteSlolement{);
ResullSel result = slml.execuleeueryf query);

) coich {SQLExceplion e) {e.printSlocklroce 0;}

8.5 Java Applet and VRML-EAI

On the client side, an HTML file tra¡smitled from the sen'er is running on a Web

bros'ser, As a client uses the application, the HTML file embeds several Java applets and

VRML brorvse¡s serving as VRML plug-ins. A Java applet in this research communicates

with the Web server via the Java socket-based communication presented in Section 8.3.

This also communicates rvith olher Java applets in the same HTML fìle, aÌtd interacts

$,ith the 3D objects in the VRML b¡orvsers. Details are descrìbed in the follotving

sections.

8.5.1 Communication befween Java applets

In this research, a client application consists of several Java applets based on their

functionali¡,. This approach is advantageous in enhancing rhe usabilitv ofobjects built on

the OOP concept. Figure 8.7 shorvs the concept for implementing communication

betu,een lrvo applets in a client application. As shoçn in Figure 8.7. two Java applets

nith different fiurctionality a¡e embedded in an HTML file. namely JavaApplet l.class

md JavaApplet2.class. To make communication belrveen these hvo applets, their names

are additionally designated in the HTML file rvith an HTML tag. <applet>. Such applet

names as jAppletl a:td jApplet2 in Figure 8.7 are designated for JavaApplet I .class and

JavaApplet 2.class, respectively. These names are used by a Java method,

getAppletcontext, that allows an applet fo be instantiated in another applet in an HTML
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file. A co¡nmunication is built b1'this method so that an applet can use the methods a¡d

properties ofanother applet, and vice Iersa.

JavaAppletl.class
iüport java.a\\.t.*:
impoft java.a\\.t.eYent. * :
irnpof java.applet. *;

pub)ic class JavaAppletl extends Applet {
JavaApplet2 jApp2;

public void init0 {
vrMaint2=(Ja\,âApplet2XgetAppletC
ontextO. getApplet("JApplet2"));

:

Ì
Ì

Figul'e 8,7: lmplementation of communication between trvo applets in a Web-based

client application.

In this research, developed applets include sen,er selector. message rvindorvs, VRML

model handler, and olher applets developed for d1,¡¿n¡" lask planning. These applets are

HTML fìtc
<lìtlrìl>
<body>

ñ\:
<aÞÞlel code=.:\làr,àÅ pp I e l. cl a¡ s' 

I

' rvidth="200" heiCht="20"
nanrc=" J A p p I e t 1 "><l applet>

<applet code=iiJa'a,,t p þ t e t 2 : ct a{i'.
'classcs': width=:l200" heipht="20"

flalùe=" JÁ p p I e t 2' > <l applet>

</body>
</htùl>

Ja\'¡Applet2.c¡ass
impof java.a\\4. *;
i¡lìport java.a\\,t.event. * ;
inìpofjava.applet.*;

public class Jar,aApplet2 extends Applet {
JavaAppletl jAppl;

public yoid init0 {
vrMaintl =(JavaApplet I XgetAppletC
ontext0. getApplet("JApplet l "));

:



formed as objects or components so that a Web-based client application can be easily

implemented yiathe plug and play concepl.

8.5.2 Communication between Java applet and VRML-EAI

The EAI used in this research is a programming interface for communication bet\yeen

VRML and Java applets. This is based on an ISO standard, VRML 97 intemational

standard part 2 pubìished in 2004. The EAI specification has developed through the

follorving three steps (Lee. 2004): (l) previous de .facto EAI (Web3D Org., 2005) in

1997. (2) EAI drafi sta-ndard in 1997: and (3) VRML 97 intemational standard part 2

(ISO/IEC t 47 7 2-2: 2004) in 2004.

The first two EAI specifications use an interface package named External Pockage. The

External Package is supported by man¡' VRML plug-ins such as ParallelGraphics

Cofona (ParallelGraphics Co., 2005). Blarxur Contact (Blaxxun Co.. 2005), Nextemet

Pir,oron Player (Lee,2004) and Cosmo Player (Lee,2004). This is also supported by such

'Web brorvsers as Intemet Explorer and Netscape. The fìnal version of EAI released in

2004 uses an interface package named EAI Pockage fhat is extended from Etternal

Package. In particular, onll' Pur¿t"tGruphics Cortona VRML plug-in and Intemet

Explorer currently support this extended interface (Lee, 2004). This is partly because the

specification has recently been approved and recommended as an intemational standard

(rso,200s).

Figure 8.8 shorvs fhe main nolion of implementing communication betrveen a Java applet

a¡d a VRML plug-in in a Web-based client application. With the EAl, it is possible for

an applet method in a standard Web b¡orvser to access the scene graph of an embedded
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VRML plug-in. As shosn in Figure 8.8. the EAI prot,ides trvo important sen,ices: (l)

enabling extemal programs to read and change fhe scene graph. and (2) enabling extemal

programs 10 register some ofthei¡ functions as callbacks (Diehl. 2001). EYery callback is

bou¡rd to an evel'ìt. \À/henever this event is generated in the VRML scene, the brorvser

invokes lhe associated callback hurction and passes the cuIrenl value of the event as an

a¡gumenl. To provide a Java applet ivilh the above t\\,o services, a Java program is

der,eloped in this research.

Figure 8.8: Implementation of communication between a Java applet ard a VRML plug_

in in a Web-bæed client application.
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The follorving are a part of the developed program, and describe declarations.

¡mport jovo.owt.+;
imporl jovo.owt.evenl.';
imporl jovo.opplet.';
imporl vrml.eoi.*;
imporl vrml.eoi.evenl.*;
imporl vrml.eoi.f ield.*;
public closs VR_EAl_Applell extends Applel implemenls VrmlEvenlLislene(

Browser browsero, 
,

privole EvenlOulSFEool [] o_IouchSens-chonged=new EvenlOulSFEool
[nTololNode]; /* Tolol number of nodes consislìng of porls ond fosleners +/

privole EvenlOulSFVec3f [] o_lronslolion_chonged=new EvenlOulSFVec3f
lnTololNodel; 

i

)

TIre above program first imports a Java package named vrml.eai that is provided by the

Cortona VRML plug-in based on ISO/IEC 14772-2.2004. This package contains the

classes and sub packages ofthe EAL Then, an EAI interface named YrmlEventListener is

implemented in the above applet. This allorvs a VRML brorvser to inr,oke a callback

occurring at a VRML object, and subsequently. the applet receives a¡ event message

from the VRML brot'se¡. Inside the program above. a VRML bros'se¡ is declared rvith

EAI variables including EventOutSFBool and EventOutSFVec3f. In particular. these

variables are assigned 1o parts ard fasteners in a retrieved product from a DB, and used to

gef e\¡ent messages from the VRML bro$,ser. If an object in the VRML brorvser is

touched b1, a user. for instance, the value ofils EventOutSFBool variable charges ard this

result is signalled to the applet.

The follorving are Java program codes rvritten in a Java method named starl// r'here

VRML bros'sers, VRML nodes and accessible VRML variables are sequentially defined.
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This program shoris hon'to define the touch sensors ofcomponents in a Java applet. The

touch sensors are efficienth, used fo¡ an interaction behveen a user and VRML objects.

public void stort0{
lrv {

int i. j;

browser0=BrowserFoclory.getBrowser(this,null,0) ;

if {browsero!=null) {Syslem.oul.priniln ("Access¡ng Browsero") )
f or (i=0, ¡=9;¡<¡1o¡olNode;i++) i

Node o;
if (¡<nlololPorlNode) /* lolol number of porls relrieved */

o=browser0.gelNode ("lPorl"+i);
else

o=browseO.getNode ("lFoslene/'+j++) ;
o_TouchSens_chonged [i]= (EventOulSFBool]o.gelEvenlOul

("ìsAct¡ve"l;
o_TouclìSens_chonged [i].selUserDolo(new lnleger(i) ) ;

o TouchSens_chonged [i].oddVrmlEveniLislener(lhis) ;

t'
] cotch{VrmlExceplion e){Syslem.oul.prinlln("error occurred : "+e);}

)

For instance. a VRML brot,ser. browser1, is obtained rvithin a Java applet by calling up

lhe BrcwserFactorygetBrowser) melhod. Then. its nodes are defined by invoking the

gelNode) method. These nodes here are VRML touch sensor nodes. each of rvhich is

attached 10 a componenl, either a part or a fastener. An eventOut variable (i.¿., isActive)

of the defined VRML node is assigned lo an a_TouchSens _changed vanable declared in

a Java applet. Subsequently, this a TouchSens _changed variable interfaces rvith

Vt'mlEvenlListenel to a*,ait aJì e\¡ent message. Mo¡eover, each a-Touchsens ehonged

variable is given a serial number by invoking the selUserData) method in this resea¡ch.

This allorvs quick identifìcation of a VRML obj ect generating an evenl message during

user-VRML inleraclions.
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ln the above program code. a defrned touch sensor node is the one bou¡d lvith DEF to the

node named tPorti or ÍFastener'¡ in a VRML file. DEF in VRML is a VRML keytvord and

enables a VRML node to be given a specific name that is used for other nodes b),just

calling the defined name. Node names such as lPar'l¡ urd tFastener¡ should be predefined

n'rthin an enp\' Trans.form node in a VRML file (*.w'I). This VRML file is also

designated in 1he same HTML file embedding Java applets. Figure 8.9 shou,s a

predefined VRML file in this reseæch. rvhich is integrated into a¡ HTML file rvith the

HTML lag <e mbed>.

T

HTML file
<hl¡lrl><bodr'>

i
<€Dìbed src=" \RMLScenel .wrl"-\
widrh=" I 00%" height="580"><eûìbed>

<enlbed src="VRM,Scene2.u'rl"
tridth=" I 00%" height="580">3eubed>

i f.-7</bodv></htnìl> /,

VRMLScenel.rYrl
#VRML V2.0 ullt
Vie\\,poi¡ìt {position 0 0 I 0 orientation 0 0 0 0 description "origin"}
DEF Carrre¡a Vie\point {position 0 0 200 orientation 0 0 I 0.6 description "siÌìulation"}
DEF PaAO T¡ansfonn {children [DEF tPart0 TouchSensor {}]}
DEF Panl T¡ansfon¡r {children [DEF lPall TouchSensor {}]}

DEF Fastene¡O Translomr {chilclren [DEF tFastene Touchsenso¡ f]lJ
DEF Fastenerl Transfonl {children IDEF tFastenerl Touchsensor {}l}

DEF Ti¡ne0 Tinresensor t, 
,

DEF Positiono Positionlnterpolator{}

DEF Coloro Colo¡lnterpolato¡ fi /,,:¿

Figule 8,9: Predefined VRML fÌle integrated into an HTML file wirh rhe HTML tag

<etnbed>
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As shorul in Figure 8.9. a VRML node bou.nd s,ilh DElr can be dynamically controlled

by a Java program. For insla¡ce. Part} node in the VRMLScene I .wrl is used to represent

part geomet4'. appearance and tra¡sformations. rvhile its embedded touch sensor named

lPcu'|} is used to generate art event message during user-VRML interactions. Moreover,

other empl' nodes in Figure 8.9 are predefìned in the VRML file, rvhich include time

sensors, position interpolators alrd color inlerpolators. These nodes are used to

dl,nanucall¡, implement variou 3D alimations in executing dynamic task plaming

developed in this research.

Once VRML brorvsers. VRML nodes a¡d accessible VRML variables are defined in a

Java program. it ivaits 1o gel an event message generated in a VRML brorvse¡. A VRML-

EAI method named eventOutCltanged) accomplishes this fiurction in the Java program.

The follol'ing Java program code describes hos'this method is applied in this research.

VRMLGeomelryDotoll vr;
VRMLModelHondler vl'ì=new VRMLModelHondler0;

publ¡c void eventOulChonged(VrmlEvenl evenl){
ItemEvenl o=null;
String nodeNome;
lnteger infor=(lnlege4evenl.gelDolo0;
inl inl=inf or.inlvolue l);
f lool[] lronsVol=new f looll3l;
if {ìnf<nlotolNode) {

lslPortLisl_ilemSlo leChonged (o);
¡slFostL¡sl_if emSloteChonged (o) ;

lh¡s.lstPoriList.selecl(inf );
node Nome=lsÌPortLisl.gelSelecledttem ();

{f uncKey==g¡ vh.removeComponent(browsero, vr, nodeNome);
(func fey== 1 ¡ vh.LoodComponenl{browseú, vr, nodeNome);
(funcKey==2¡ vh.highLighlOneComponent (browseO, vr, nodeNome);
{funcfey==3¡ vh.hideComponent (browser0, v. nodeNome);
{funcfey==4¡ vh.showcomponenl {browser0, vr, nodeNome};
(funcrey==5¡ 1

vh.moveComponent {browser0, nodeNome) ;

tronsVol=o_lronslolion chonged [inf ].gelvolue 0;
vh.movìngAngleCone{lronsVol) ;
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)

In the above program, a.r'ì eYent message is delivered from a VRML brotvser to

evenloutchanged) method in the Java applet program. Then. the program finds lhe

assigned nulnber oflhe VRML object that generates the evenl. Based on this number and

a fmction ke¡, lr¡tt"r"O bJ,a user. the program in this ¡esearch invokes various

interactions including loading. hiding. deleting. shol'ing. highlighling and moving a

VRML object. The follos'ing sections describe tu'o major inte¡actions implemented in

this chapter. r.hich are static and d.vnamic VRML-EAI-Java inte¡aclions.

8. 5.2. 1. Static VRML-EAI-Java ìnteract¡on

The static interaction is intended 10 maÌìipulate three properties ofa VRML object, s,hich

are its geometry, appearaÍìce (l.e.. colors, lighting and lextures) zurd the transformations

of its position, o¡ientation and scaìing. The getEven n0 method of a defined node is

effectivell' used to achieve this interaclion. This method allorvs an extemal program to

change lhe properties of a defined VRML node.

VRML geometry defìnition and deletion are achieved by manipulating the addChildren

and deleteChildrer? property of a target VRML node. Eventln t7,ped variables in VRML

are used to set a value into the VRML node. For instance, the follorving Java program

codes describe how to load a VRML model into a VRML brou'ser. In the program code,

the EventlnMFNode lyped variable named ser_RooT_oddchildren is declared to handle

the addChildren propefy of the target node. Then, the Node[] typed I'ari able nañed node
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initially stores lhe actìial VRML code of a component to be loaded. This VRML code is

text-based aÌrd d]'namicalh' generated via Java. The defined node t,ariable is lransferred

to theVRML nodevialhe setValuel/ melhod.

publ¡c void LoodComponenl{Browser b, VRMLGeomelryDolo I vr, Str¡ng nodeNome) {
browser=b;
int orroyNo;
/'Find the orroy number of the VRMLceomelryDoto willì lhe nodeNome'/
Node root=browser.gelNode(nodeNome);
EvenllnM FNode sel_ROOT_oddChildren= ( EventlnMFNode)rool.getEvenlln

{"oddChildren");
Node [] node=browser.creoleVrmlFromSlring ("Tronsform { \n" +

" tronslolion 0 0 0\n" + " children l\n" + vr lil.gelVRMLCode 0 +"]]");
sel_ROOT_oddCh¡ldren.selVolue {node) ;

)

Similarly, the appearance and t¡ansformalions of a node are also set or changed b1'

manipulating node properties viagetEventln0 arld setValue0 methods. For instance, node

appearance including color. Iighting and texture changes b1'manipulating such properties

as lt'ansparenqt. di.ffuseColor. emissiveColor, shininess utd specularColo¡. In this

research, this appeararce manipulation is being used for seve¡al user-interactive effecls

including selecting. hiding and shos,ing a VRML object. The follos,ing Java program

codes describe ho$,to highlight a VRML object by a user selecrion.

public vo¡d highLigh lOneComponent {Browser b, VRM LGeomelryDoto [] v, String
nodeNome) {

¡nl i;
browser=b;
EvenllnSFColor set_H¡ghlLighl_Color;
f loot [] f Color=v[0].gelseleclioncolor0;
for (i=0;i<v[0].nIVRML;i++) {

Node rool=browser.gelNode ("m"+vIi].nome) ;

sel_HighlLighl_Color={EvenllnSFColor)root.gelEvenlln ("diff useColor,');
set_HightLighl_Color.setVolue (vIi].gelOr¡gColor0) ;

)
Node rool=browser.gef Node {"m"+nodeNome);
sel_HighlLighÌ_Color= (EventlnSFColor)rool.gelEvenl¡n("dif f useColo/');
sel_H¡ghll¡gh1*Color.selVolue (f Color);

)
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In the above program code, all VRML objects in a VRML brot'ser are changed to theil

original colors b¡, setting the di-ffuseColor propert\¡ \'ia the getEventln0 md setValue1

melhods. Then. a pre-defined color is assigned lo a selected VRML objecl b-t, nodeName.

8. 5. 2. 2. Dynantic VRML-EAI-JavI ínteraction

Dynamic interactive animalions are implemented b1' VRML interpolators includrng

Positionlnterpolator and, Colorlnterpolcttoì'. These VRML interpolators create time-

dependant animafions tvith a VRML object. The basic animation concept Ìia these

inlerpolators is illustrated in Figure 8. 10.

Figru'e 8.10: Basic animation concept via the VRML interpolators.

As shon.n in Figure 8.10, a clock based on TimeSensor starts generating events directly

after it is created. The value of its eventout .fi'action _changed is a type of .9FF/odl (single

float data type) and ils value is in the inten'al ke], value [0, .... l]. Subsequent evenls

have increasing values. By default, if the end of the inten'al is reached, no more events

are generated. If the field loop has true value, then, $'hen reaching the end of the illten'al,

the clock starts ol'er at the begiming of the inten,al. As sholn in Figure 8. 10. the evenl
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f'action_cltanged is routed 10 the event jfi'action of a node of l¡,pe either

Positionlnlerpolalor or Colorlnlerpolator. This node generales lhe eventOut

value_changed of type SFVec3f (i.e.. positions in 3D space or RGB colo¡ codes). These

aresenttosuch even n propefües as sel_fi'anslcttion, set scolea\dset d¡-fusecolor.

The follos,ing describes a dynamic VRML-EAl-Java interaction for the machining

process presented in Chapter 3. Figure 8. I I sholvs the concept of lhis interactiolì process

in brief. As shos'n in Figure 8. I 1, OOMFs a¡d a generated process plan are imported into

the VRML simulation module. The OOMFs are used to define a number of cl,li¡¿s,.

because this research uses a set of VRML cylinder nodes for simuJating a lathe

machining process. The radius of each VRML cylinder node is lhe same size as that of a

chosen ri'orkpiece, a¡rd its thickness is assigned a default value. 0.5mm. For instance,

there are 480 VRML c),linders defined ivhen selecting ar initial s,orkpiece $'ith 240 mm.

Process lables in Figure 8.11 are formed b1, the defined c¡'linders and the generated

process plan. At a sequence, each MV consists of a series of VRML cylinders. When a

tool moves along an MV, its c¡'linders are resized by manipulating lhe set scale properly

of lhe Transþnnation nod,e. Once process tables are completell, fonned. a dynamrc

VRML-EAI-Java interaction is executed as sho$,rì in Figure 8.1l, At each cylinder that

belongs 1o an MV to be machined, the follorving processes are repeatedl), executed,

n,hich are: (1) calculation of keyValue [Cur']'ent_Tool_Position. Next Tool PositionJ. (2)

initiation of a Positionlnterpolator; (3) transmission of the keyValue[] to the

Positionlnterpolator: (4) a tool move and stop; and (5) an update of coordinate a¡d

machining information including accumulated machining time.
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Calculalion of fool kq,I/alue[J
based on feed rate and cutting

Calculation of the scale

Dy¡ra¡nic VRML EAI-Java
Interaction

Figule 8.11: Dynamic VRML-EAI-Java interaction for the machining process presented

in Chapter 3.
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The follou'ing Java program code desc¡ibes how to implement the tool position

interpolation and to resize a VRML cylinder in the process shosn in Figure 8.I L

booleon isConlinue;
Browser b=browser0
floolll f key={0.0f,1.0f};
flootflf] keyVolue=new floot [2][3]; l- lx,, y", zl ond(x.,y",2)-l
Node lool = b.getNode ('Tool0'); l. lool* |
Node timer = b.gelNode{'Tlmer0"); /* limer node */
Node pos¡tion=b.gelNode ("Pos¡tionO"); /* Positionln lerpololor node */

EvenllnSFIlme ¡n'lervol = (EventlnSFTime) timeì.gelEvenlln ("cycletntervot");
¡sAcf ¡ve= (EvenlOulsFBool) l¡mer. gelEvenlout{"isActive") ;

EvenllnSFBool loop= {EvenllnSFBool) limer.gelEvenlln ("ioop") ;

EvenllnMFFloot key=(EvenllnMFFloot) posilion.gelEventln{"key'');
key.selVolue {f key);
EvenllnMFVec3l keyvol= f EvenllnMFVec3f) pos¡lion.gelEvenlln ("keyvolue");
b.oddRoute (1¡mer,"f roclion*chonged",posilion,"sel-froclion") ;

b.oddRoule (posil¡on,"volue_chonged",lool,"sel_tronslolion") ;

/* Colculolion ol keyVolue r I
keyvol.selvolue (keyVolue); /* Tronsmiss¡on ol Keyvolue lo Pos¡t¡onlnterpolotor * |
¡nlervol.selvolue (speed); /* Determinotion of onimolion speed */
loop.selvolue (lrue); /* Tool oclivolion (Loop mode) */
loop.selvolue (folse); /* Turn off the loop mode */
do{

isConlinue=isAclive.getvolue 0 ;

Ì while f lsConlinue); 
I

/* Find o cyl¡nder k lo be resized */
/* Colculole the new rodius of the cylìnder: newRodius=cunenl rodius-culting deplh */
Node cy¡inder = b.gelNode{"Cyl"+k);
EvenllnSFVec3f t_s6sls = (tvenllnSFVec3f) cylinder.gelEvenlln ("sel_scole");
s_xyz [0] = ¡s\¡/Bs6lus/rodius;
s*xyz Il ]= ì f;
s_xfz [2 j = newRodìus/rod¡us;
l_scole.setVolue (s_xyz); 

:

b.deleleRoule (limer,"f roclion_chonged",posilion,"sel_f oclion");
b.delele Roule (posilion,"volue_chonged",lool,"sel_lronslolion");

Similarll,. lhe Positionlntet'polqlor is efficiently used in dynamic VRML-EAI-Java

inte¡actions for assembll' and disassembl¡, VRML simulations. Moreoyer. this is

combined \\ilh Colo nterpolator 10 generate a more effective 3D simulalion during

assembly or disæsembly.
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8.6 Developed Web-based Systems

Three Web-based systems are implemented for dynamic lask plaruring discussed in this

dissefation. Figure 8.12 shows the schematic ofthe enti¡e st'stem archilectu¡e.

"f.,+F
Fia':i

=.f.=-1.

@@
||H@

6Eg!rEÈt

DB serve¡

Figule 8.12: Schematic ofenlire s)'stem architeclure.

In a Web-based PD&M environment. the developed Web-based systems are accessed by

users on the client side. The users may be geographicall¡, dispersed a¡rd rvork for differenl

companies in an enterprise alignment. They may be CAD designers, process planners.

Dynarnic assenìbl), pl¿ìnning

Dynauric Process plaruring
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and assembl!' plarììe¡s. In planning tasks via the developed Web-based systems, a user

designates a DB sen,e¡ location, rvhich stores appropriate manufacturing or DM

resources in an enterprise alignment. Then, dynamic task planning processes are executed

with the retrieved information from a DB. Gene¡ated task plans are subsequently stored

in a DB that can be used by other users. Most of the processing performed for dynamic

task planning occurs on the client side so that the Web ser\¡er serves many other users

simultareoush'.

The developed three Web-based systems are here implemented by Java 1.1.8. This Java

version is chosen for matching the cunently used Microsoft Java I'irtual machine (JVM)

suppofing Inlemet Explorer. There is no additional Java plug-in required rvhen these

Web-based applications n¡¡ on Intemet Explorer, Moreover, the implementation of the

th¡ee Web-based systems is bæed on the concept of the OOP paradigm. As an example,

the Web-based system for dynamic assemblS, planning is illustrated ìn Figure 8.13. Figure

8.l3 shorvs lhe sequence diagram to shorv hos' to model this system. s,hich is represented

by rmified modelÌing Ianguage (UML).

UML is a t'idely used visual language for specifying, r,isualizing, constructing. and

documenting the artefacts of soflrvare systems, ¿ls rvell as for business modelling and

other non-softrvare systems. This provides eight different modelling techniques including

the use-case, class. and sequence diagrams. Arnong the modelling techniques provided b¡,

UML, the sequence diagram explicitl), represents the sequence of messages for a

particular case from a use case diagram. In Figure 8.13, client side processes are

particularly focused to shorv the sequence ofall messages for dynamic assembly planning.
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Figule 8,13: UML sequence diagram of modelling the Web-based system for d),namic

assembly planning.
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As shonn in Figure 8. 13, a message is generated by selecting a DB sen,er Iocation, rvhich

is selected by the user. This message is sent to the client socket program to retrieve all

product information from the product DB. Then, a chosen product is again sent to the

client socket program to retrieve its parts and fasteners. By a Java class named

VRMlModelHandlei'. the retrieved parts and fasteners are displal,ed on a VRML brorvser

u,here user interaclions rvith a VRML objecl occur. In particular. the faslener information

is used to retneve all avaiÌable assembly tools that are related to the relrieved fasteners.

The message of assembll, tools and part VRML models is sent to lhe FBAS_Constt'uction

class to form an FBAS by repeatedly anal1,2i¡g two aspects: topological part

disassemblabilit¡' and assembly-tool feasibility. Subsequentl¡'. the FBAS is used to

execute GA-based assembly planning s'ith tool selection.

The folloli'ing seclions describe GUIs of the developed Web-based s),stems in this

research. The GUIs running on the client side are a tool for user interactions tvith the

developed systems. These GUls consist of Java applets and VRML brorvsers.

8.6.1 Web-based system for dynamic process plânning

As shol'n in Figure 8.14, seve¡al GUIs are implemented for dynamic process planning in

Web-based PD&M environments. The main GUI in Figure 8. 14 consists of fir'e

cornponents: (l) an applet for server selector; (2) an applet for feature and face

nranagements; (3) an applet for Java 2D;' (4) a:t applet for part and machining

information; and (5) a VRML brou,ser. Moreover, three sub GUIs based on Java Frame

class support users to: (l) select a part DXF file and choose ils malerial; (2) input
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paramelers used in tools and machines selection: a-nd (3) shou' a generated process plan

thal is used for virtual rnachining simulation.

i v/¿rúnh€ rádo¡ rræ! ùe¡
;vaon'æt.<.a-c tt*r,
rh.hiÈ a¡nEr ordn'4 ¡¡qú m6r í{rtr: ..::..: i :,ì:. .t,: :t:is;. d;¡;i:-

Figule 8.14: GUIs implemented for dynamic process planning in Web-based PD&M

environments.
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8.6.2 tWeb-based system for dynamic assemtrly planning

As shorrn in Figure 8.ì5. three GUIs are implernented for dynamic assembly planning in

Web-based PD&M environments. The main GUI in Figure 8.1 5 consists of lhree

components: (l) an applet for sen'er selector; (2) an applet for all control boxes and

command bullons: and (3) a VRML brou'ser.

Figrn'e 8.15: GUIs implemented for dynamic assernbly planning in Web-based PD&M

environments.
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Moreover. lrvo sub GUls based on Jaya Frame class support users to: (l) create optimal

assembll' plars via conslruing a¡ FBAS and ts,o-lier GA-based assembly plaruring, and

(2) shon, retrieled or selected assemblv tool information. By a user request, the 7ool

navigation wirdow shos'n in Figure 8.15 retriet'es additional tool information from the

assembl),-tool DB. l'hich includes tool images. Thus, a DB connection occurs when a

user clicks on a navigation button in lhe TooÌ navigrrtion window.

8.6.3 Web-based system for dynamic disassembly planning

Figure 8.16 shon's several GUIs implemented for dynamic disassembly planning in Web-

based PD&M environmenls. The main GUI in Figure 8.16 consists of six components:

(l ) an applet for server seleclor. (2) an applet lor product retrievals or displaying product

information: (3) an applet for tool retrievals or displaf ing tool information; (4) an applet

for displa¡,ing rnessages; and (5) trvo VRML brorvsers including a VRML model

navigation plug-in.

In addition 10 lhe Tool navigalion window shotln in Figure 8.15, this application has

tlrree sub GUIs: (1) an SD plan edit windov) allorving for modi{ìcation of a generated SD

plan and execution of its i'irtual simulation; (2) a maintainability analysis window thal

ca¡ invoke lhe SD plan edit window for each SD plan: and (3) a part accessibility check

reindow lhat ca¡ monitor or modiff defìned part accessibilitl'. P1'.i.
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Figure 8,16: GUIs implemented for dynamic disassembly planning in Web-based PD&M

enVironmenls.

8.7 Chapter Summary

This chapler presented the methodology to implement the Web-bæed systems. lheir

slructure and functions. and GUIs. As the backbone of a Web-based PD&M environment,

a three-lier architecture on the Intemet u'as implemented in this research. Thus. the
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developed Web-based s)'stems for dl,namic task planning run on lhis fhree-tier lntemet-

based architecture. This architecture consisting of a Web server, a DB se¡r'er a¡d clients

is ad\¡a¡tageous in implementing a distributed and collabo¡ative Web-based application.

This chapter also presenled various communication techniques used bet$'een Web seryer

and clients, Web sen'er and DB sen,ers. and Java applets and VRML-EAI in a Web

brol'ser. In paficular, lhe communication bet\yeen Java applets and VRML-EAI rvere

drscussed in detail. Based on this communicalion. r arious static arld dvnamic interactions

rvere implemented in developing Web-based s1'stems for the proposed d¡'namic task

planning of this research. Subsequently. several sections at the end of this chapter

inch¡ded practical issues in developing Web-based sofl.rvare, s'hich include a UML

sequence dragram and CUI functions.

With respect to the research on the Web-based implemenfation ol the dynamic task

planning. published papers in inlemational joumals and conferences are as follorvs.

Peng. Q., Chung, C., Yu. C.. and Luan, T. (2006). A nehvorked viftual manufactunng

s)'stems for SMEs. Intemalional Joumal of Computer Integrated Manufacturing (ln

Press).

Chung, C, and Peng, Q. (2006). A dynamic tasks planning s),stem for Web-based

collaborative product developrnenl. 2006 CIRP Intemational Design Seminar on Design

and Innovatíon for Sustainable Socie¡,. Kananaskis, Albert4 Canada, Jul¡, l6-19.

Chung, C. and Peng, Q. (2005). Selective disassembly sequence planning on the Intemel.

Intemational Journal ofEngineering Simulalion (IJES) 6(l): l0-16. ISSN 1468-1137.
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Chanter 9pte

Conclusions and Future Work

This chapter concludes the dissertation ard discusses lhe conlributions of fhis research. In

particular, the d1'namic task-planning requirements presented in Chapter I are revierved.

Possible future directions for extending the rvork presented in this dissertation are also

discussed.

9.1 Research Summary

Web-based PD&M is regarded as a key to achieving AM in the 2l"rcentury business

envi¡onment. The main thrusts of the Web-based PD&M are concur¡ency: attention to the

product life cycle, collaboration among multidisciplinary members including suppliers

and customers, high-fideli¡, simulation and validation. and inlegration rvith other

Intemet-based business systems. Dynamic task planning is perlormed based on resource

sharing and invoh,ement in planning tasks at the different product life-cycle stages. It is

critical to expedite Web-based PD&M execution of such activities as: (1) exploiting

business oppofiurities in a virtually formed enterprise alignment; (2) executing reliable



assessmenl of product design altematives in a discipline point of vie*': and (3) realizing

disciplines that occur at the latter stages oflhe product Iife cycle.

The objective of this resea¡ch u'as to det,elop efiicient approaches to d.vnamic task

planning. ard to integrate them into a Web-based PD&M environment. Among the task-

planning activities of tasks at different product life-cycle stages. the 1lìree major activities

developed were: (l) process (fabrication) plannrng at the shop floor level: (2) assembl¡,

planning at the p¡oduction level; and (3) disassemblv planning at the product endJife

level.

As a research strategy, seven key issues rvere suggested in Chapter I. u,hich are: (1)

modelling knorvledge and resource DBs: (2) developing DB search algorilhms: (3)

developing operalion methods; (4) defining OODBs: (5) developing task optimization

methods; (6) developing 3D visualization methods; and (7) implernenting Web-based

integration. Based on the research strateg),. the objective of this research was effectivel]'

achieved.

In particular, the developed approaches for three task-planning activities \\,ere generic to

deal rvith various products manufactured by SMEs to LMES. They rvere not product-

oriented but task-oriented approaches. The developed approaches in this research can be

applied if a product simply needs a tuming process, or if it needs a meticulous

examinalion in terms of part disassenrblability and assembly-tool feasibilil,v. The used

knorvledge and DB rvere based on standards including ISO. so that thel' sar 6r used in a

manulacturing compan)¡ rvithout significart modifìcation. Moreover, the developed Web-

bæed systems were built on neutral and sta¡rdardised technologies including Java. VRML.
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RDB a¡d JDBC. This allos's platform-independent a¡d cost-effeclive solutions for SMEs

to LMEs, not requiring application development and exlra infrastructure.

The developecl approaches were dynatnic to timel¡, respond to a manufacturing or DM

environment. With organized and structured generic DBs, DB sea¡ch engines based on

SQL queries torked at dynanlcally retrieving available tools and machines from a

remote DB sen,er. Depending on the retrieved resources, the approaches can generate

different timel¡, task plans with the aid of the developed elements including OODBs, a¡rd

operation and optimization methods.

The developed elemenfs also helped to achieve the ,?pid generation oftask plaris that are

used as economical and optimal what-if scenanos in Web-based PD&M environments.

Several novel methods. including the assembl),-tool feasibili¡' analysis, efficiently

supported resouce-involved task planning. They generate optirnal and feasible plans, and

lhe required resources rapidly. Thus, the resource-involved task planning. rvith resource

sharing over tlle Intemel. helped to generale p'ecise task plans. The plans can minimize

potenlial errors that are related 1o product life cycle disciplines to be performed rvithin an

enterprise alignment. Reliable time and cost estimation of the intended tasks can be

achieved by the selected timel¡' a1'¿¡¡a6¡. resources including tools and machines. Later.

llte pt'ecise task plans can be used for supporting core activilies in Web-based PD&M to

redüce I ime-to -mdt'ke¡ signifi ca¡tlr,.

It rvas accomplished to generate feasible a¡d economical task plans at the shop floor,

production and product end-life levels via the Web-based d¡,namic task-planning systems

developed. The generated task plans can be used for quickly exploiling manufacturing
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opportunities for a speciflrc product at the inter-enterprise level. They ca.n help to realize

such product life-cycle disciplines as -fabrication. assembly. maintenance, product reuse

and product reqcling. In addition, the task plans can provide Web-based VM systems

rvith a reduced number of feasible whatif scenarios regarding the disciplines, and serve

at supporting such DFX systems as DFM, DFA, DFD, DFR a¡rd DFMa.

9.2 Summary of Contributions

The follorving are the summary of contributions made through this research, The¡, ¡s¡¿.,

r¡seful service to the development of efficient approaches to dynamic task planning. and

to the implementation of the developed approaches in a Web-based PD&M environment.

Afast assentbl¡.tool rerconhtg nrcthotl bssed on a geotttetric accessìbílíty anølysis.The

appropriate consideration of tool feasibility is critical in complete assembly or

disassembll, planning. The developed method is profìcient in achieving this. It is based

on a parameterized assembly tool and a GACd that approimates the obstacles facing

assemþ11' or disassembly oflhe fastener. It ai,oids the used of complex collision-detection

methods. In particular, the developed melhod uses a simple algebra in the defined

searching range of a GACd, rvhich can quickly determine the geometric feasibili¡, of ar

assembl¡, lool. The method can simply deal rvith colnplex variations in a fastener

movement and a tool access angle, so that it is possible to execute a practical feasibility

alralysis for an assembly-tool.

A lopologíc parl ìsossenbløbílíly analysís vìa seterøl lrìangle patch-based collisiott

¿elecl¡on techniques. A systematic method $'as developed for part disassemblabilill'

analysis. It is based on the geometric accessibilil), anall'5;, o, parts. Wilh the tool
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feasibililv. the topological part disassemblabilily is criticai in determining the priorily of

parts being assembled or disassembled. Several collision detection methods based on

lriangle patches rvere efficaciously applied, namely BS-, OBB-. and triangle patch-based

collision detection methods. In particular, a D3C rvas introduced to represent a part

accessibility P1Ù. In determining complicated topological disassemblabililv. the D3C

allorvs mapping 3D geometric consfrainls between parts inlo a 2D directionality map via

the lrvo mapping algorithms developed. This is advantageous in not onl1, executing

operations including merging all PA\i in the matrir Pl, but also searching available

directions for a part assembly or disassembly.

A heo-lier GA-based opproach to d¡maníc ossenúly plannírtg te¡th a nunúer of tool

øhentølives. A tu'o-tier GA rvas applied for the tool selection-embedded optimal

assembll, planning in this research. The hvo-tier GA t'as executed on a constructed

FBAS. It consists of lrvo GA-based optirxzations: (l) ar assembly level based GA for

creating llle initial population and (2) a product based GA for generating an optimal

assembly sequence. This approach effectivell, rvorks in solving a large-scale optinlzation

problem. In this resea¡ch. it helped to simultaneously optimize fastener-based assembly

sequences and assembly lool sequences t'ith a reduced number of generations or

iterations.

A nnlrìr-based heurìslìc approach to near-opti,,utl SD sequence planning. An

approach was developed to support near-optimal SD sequence planning based on a

dynamic DM environment. It is executed \\'ilh primitive mat¡ices that are generated from

a given product. Trio analyses presented in Chapters 4 and 5 are incorporated into this

approach. For randomly selected parts, the developed approach generates an efficient and
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practical SD pla¡ of the product. The SD plan defines a partial and incomplete

disassembly sequence, minimizing SD efforts via forming modularjzed removals that

satisô' assembl), tool feasibili¡, and part disassemblability.

The ertensi'¡'e ase of RDB an¡l JDBC technologíes ín nodelìng, nnnagíng and

seorchìttg knovledge and resources, Standard DB teclnologies including RDB a¡rd

JDBC rvere extensivel)¡ applied in this resea¡ch. The1, 1ys.r used to appropriately model,

manage and search various knorvledge a¡d resources related to manufacturing and DM,

Based on dynamic SQL queries and search criteria defined, DB search algorithms rvere

aìso developed. Thq, rninimize a number of transaclions wilh a remofe DB server over

the Intemet and retriet'e a reduced amount of data. The reduced amount of dala

subsequently lìelps to achieve resource-involved task plan¡ing efficiently. In particuìar,

JDBC provides easy DB connectivily for other resource-related systems such as

inventory and scheduling systems. These systems in an enterprise ca¡ concunently tvork

s,ith dynamic resources that are used by dynamic task planning systenx.

The efJìcìenl use of the OOP paradign ín definíng OODBI to ttppropríotely ntûttípulnte

data retríet ed on the clìent. Various OODBs s'ere utilized to efficienlly ma¡ipulate

information thal is retrieved from DBs in a remote DB server, or nervly generated dunng

dynamic task planning, The OODBs ill this research are defined as a set ofinstances. The

insta¡rces are based on lhe Java classes developed, consisting of encapsulated attributes

ard methods. A set of essential data formed from DBs is set to the attributes in each

OODB. The developed operation methods are mainly interfaced to the methods of the

OODB. Therefore, the use of OODBs provides a¡ easy ard effective manipulafion of

yarious data used for dynamic task plaruring.
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Web-based Interaclìons of Java øn VRIUíL-EAI. In this research, tn'o VRML-based

interactions, stafic a¡d d)'namic interactions. tvere implemented by Java and VRML-EAI

on the Intemet. The static interaction is inlended to manipulate and acquire three

propefies of a VRML object, rvhich are geometrJ,, appearance (t.e.. colors, lighting and

textures) and lra¡sformations of posilion, orientation and scaìing, The dynamic

interaction is implemented by using VRML interpolators including Positionlntet'polatot.

and Colorlnterpolotor. lt is used to c¡eate time-dependant VRML-based a¡imations rvith

a VRML object. This is advantageous rn implementing a realistic 3D srmulation and

acquiring real time information from the object. The acquired information is used for

other computations including the estimation of machining time a¡d required distance to

move a part being disassembled. Finally, the trvo VRML-based interactions produce

efficient platform-independent, cost-effective and visualized infonnation sharing in a

Web-based PD&M environment.

9.3 Future Work

For extending the s,ork presented in this dissertation. possible future directions are as

follos's: (1) the development of the approaches to other aspects of task planning: (2) a

seamless link rvith scheduling; (3) the place of human involvement in dynamic task

planning; and (4) the use ofadva¡ced Web-technologies.

This research discussed the follorving three task planning activities: (l) process

(fabrication) planning at the shop floor level: (2) æsembly planning at the production

level: a-nd (3) disassembly planning at the product endlife level. A direction to go in

further research rvould be the development of dynamic task plaruring systems for other
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product life-c)'cle disciplines. The disciplines ca¡ include quality control. product

distribution. product disposal. a¡d materials recycling. In Web-based PD&M

environments, this allotvs DFLC to generally assess producl-life cycle issues, and

preciselv estimate PLCC. The PLCC are cost of product development and manufacturing,

cost ofoperation. maintena¡ce and service, and cost ofproduct DM.

Ahhough the¡e is a¡r abundance of tvork in lhe integratiorz of task planning and

scheduling. it s'ould be impraclical because of their different scopes and aspects. Task

planning emphasizes the technological requirements of onl¡, ¿ product being designed

rvhile scheduling involves the aggregate requirements of various products to marufacture

and the timing aspects. Moreover. the nature of scheduling is so dynamic. Allhough an

econonical Inachine in d)'namc task planning is selected based on its timell' availability

at a d1.'namic shop floor. for instance, the machine can break do*n or its utilization can be

delayed rmexpectedly. This can lead to the generation of an infeasible or sub-optimal

producfion plan b¡' a scheduling process executed just before getling to production. A

seamless link betrveen dl,namc task planning ancl scheduling is high\' demanded in a

Web-based PD&M environment. lt covers the efficient collaboralions including

moniloring and control betrveen scheduling md dynamic task planning.

Resou¡ce involvement and sharing rvere mainly emphasised in achieving dl,nanlc task

planning in this research. Horveve¡ they only considered tools and machines in a

manufacturing or DM environment. Among the resources in enterprises, it is natùal that

people are the mosl valuable. flexible a¡rd complex one. Unlike a machine or tool that is

designed to perform intended fi.urctions, huma¡s hat'e various potentials. They can do

better rvork for a given job, but they can also bring more problems. Sometimes, a
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Ðnergic effecl occurs \\'hen hu¡an beings u'ork together in enterprises. In order to

completell' minlmize uncertaintl' issues in a Web-based PD&M environment. it is highly

recommended thal people be involved as a resource in the process of dynamic task

planning. Human-inr,oh,ed task-planning co\¡ers not only the generation ol ¡eaÌistic,

economical a.rìd oplimal task plans. bul also the analysis of potential nsks occurring by

peopìe. Human involvement can be represented as micro-ergonomics (i.e.. human-

machine interfaces) and macro-ergonomics (l.e., human-human interlaces rvith

organisational and cultural factors).

A techlical direclion 1o implement in Web-based d¡,namic task planning sl,stems could

be in the use of adr,¿urced Web technologies including extensible mark-up language

(XML), Web-sen,ice. a¡d agents. The Web technologies en¡ance interoperabilitJ,

bel$,een lìeterogeneous business applications. security. and distributed autonomy. In

particì.¡lar. a nerv standa¡d, e\lensible 3D (X3D) has been developed by the Web3D

Consorlium. This nen'standard ¡eceived ISO appror,als in November 2005 (lSO. 2005).

including (l) X3D encodings: XML and classic VRML (lSO/lEC 19776:2005), and (2)

X3D language bindings: Java (lSO/lEC 10177-2:2005). As an application of XML. X3D

has an XML encoding that makes it easier to mange, control, validate, aìd exchange

info¡mation. It provides adequate specifrcations in such a \vay that scenes and

environmenfs ca¡ interoperate betu'een brorvsers or users.
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Appendix

A..1 Several database models for dynamic process planning

. Data Modelling for Exlemal lrrsert Holder

Exl-Ins Hold_Qly
E\l_lns Hold Unìl_Èice
lns_Hold_Clanp T}?€
lns Shape_Type
Ins Hold_ToolSl\'le_Type
lrìs Hold_Cle¡_Anele_Type
Irs Hold Direclion_Tvpe
Ins-Hold ShanJiHe¡gùl
lns-Hold Shank\\,idlh
lns_Hold-T Len_Tlpe
Ins_Cul-Edg€ Len_Norm
,ns Hold Opl Type

.lns_Hold-Cleâ Anel€ T)?e
lns_Hold_Cleâ Aisle
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. Dala Modelling of Insert for Tuming

¡ Data Modelling for Intental Insert Holder

tbüns Hold Dire.tionotu\t

lbs Hold Diectìon Type

lbllns NoseRâdi'rs

+lns Nose_R_Tpe
lns Nose R Valu€

+ Ins_Cut_Edee_Cond_Type
lns Cùt Ddse Cond Desc

Ins Qt!
Ins Lrnit Pncc
I¡s Shôpc Typc
Ins Cle¡ A¡ele Ttpe
Ins Tol Type
Ins Type
lns Cul Edec_Lcn Norm
lns T¡ìick Tue
lns_Nose_R-Ttpe
lns_Cul_Edge-Cond-Tlp€
lns_Hold_Dn€clio'-T}?e
lns_Chip_Br€ak_ID
Ins Grade lD

* Ins_Sh¡p€_TyF .

* Ins_Cùl_Ed ge_Len-Norm
Irìs_Cut_Edg¿_I,{iì,VÂlue

*lns_TIìick_Tlpe

Iru 'nìick \;¡lüe

Inl_lns_Hold_lD
InUns_Hold_Qry
Inl_lns_Hold_Ur¡t_Price
lns Hold_SharìI_TFe
Ins Hold_SharìÌ_Diã
Ins Hold T_Len_Tìpe
Ins Hold CI¡mp_Typ€
Ins Shâp€ Type
lns_Hold_ToolSryle-Type
lns_Hold_Clea_Ärele-Type
lns_Hold_Ðireclion_T)?€
lns_Cut_Edg€_L€n_Norm
lns_Hold_Opl_Type

I Ins_Shai,e-1yiÈ . .. '
i Ins Cut Edge LeD Nor¡n
.Irl¡ Cur Edsé I-€n Vålùè+Ins Hold Cle3 A¡gle' TÞe

Ins_Hold-C¡ea_Angle
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lblThlN Hold Side lncl
*Thlns_Hold_Sid€-lncl T)pe
Tltlns Hold Side Incl Desc

¡ Data Modeìling oflnsert Holder for Threading

. Data Modelling of Insert for Threading

'Ins_Hold-Thre¡d_lD
lns_Hold-Tiùe!d_Ql\'
Ins_tlold_Tlùe3d Lh;t_Pr;ce
Ins_Hold-Cl¡mp Tìp€
Thlns_Nlachi¡ TIpe
Ins_Hold-D;ection_Tt pe
nlns_Hold Conr_\?e
Thlns_Ìlold Dim_1t.pe
Ins_Ìlold_T-Lcn_TYpe
ThIns_Cul_Ed.c Lcn_Nofm
I]rlns Hold_Side Incl_Tlpe

*Thlns Hold Consl Tlpe

tblThlns_ThreadÀnele

*TlìIns_Angle Tvpe
ThIns_Anele-valüe

T¡ìlns_lD
Tfilns_Qly
Tl,lns_Un¡t_Þice
Ins Shape_Trpe
Ins Cls Arìsle_Tlp€
lns-Cut Edg€_Len-Norm
lns_Tol-Tlpe
Ins_Hold Direction_T\pe
Tl ns_Thre¡d Pilch_Norm
TïIns_Argle Tlpe
I¡s Grad€ lD

*T1 ns Tïr€id_Pilch-Norm
Tllns Tl'read_P¡lch_\¡âlùe j Ins. Shàpe Typ€ : '. .

È I¡! Crt-Edge_L€n-Nomi '
Ins. Cìl Edge_lÆ¡ ValùË .



. Data Modelling of Tuming Tooì

. Data Modelling of Threading Tool

Ext_lns_Hold_Qly
Ext Ins_Hold_Unil_hicc
lnr_Hold_Cl¡mp_Type
lns Sbape_Type
tns-HoldJôolSlyle_TWe
Ins,Hold_CIea_Ar gle_T) p€
Ins_Hold_Direction TJpe
Ins_Hold ShanlHeieht
lns_Hold_S h¡¡ìk\\¡id lh
Ins_Hold_T_lÆ¡_TÞe
Ins Cut trdge_Len_No¡ñ
Ins_Hold_Opt Typ€

Erl_T'h Tool_lD
hl_Tum Tool_Qtl
E\l_'fum Tool_lnde\ Time
Exl Tum Tool Direction
[\l_Turn F¡ce_Direclion
E\l_lns_tlold_lD
INS ]D

I¡s_Qtr
Ins_Unit Price
Ins_Shrpe_T}?e
I ns_Cleâ*A¡gie-TÞË
Ins_îol_Type
Ins_Type
Ins_CULB dge_Len_NoÍn
InB Tlìick Typ€
In5_Nose_R-TÞe
Ir¡s_Cùl_¡dge_Cond_TÞe
I¡s_Hold_Direction_Typ€
Inr_Chip_Brcak_ID :

Irìe crade ID

Ins_¡Iold_T_lÆn Type
Ins_Hold_Cl¡mp_Type
I ns_Sh¡pe_TFe
Ins_Hold Toolstyle Type
Ins_Hold Clea_Angle-T1¡e
Ins-Hold_Dire{tion Ty!€
I _Cùt_Edge-L€û_Norm
l¡ì!_Hold Opt_T]?e

Inl_Tùm Tool_lD
Inl_Tùrn Tool_Ql\
Int_Tu¡n Tool_lnde\ Time
Inl_Tum_Tool Direclion
lnl_Tum_Fâce D¡rection
Inl Ins_Hold ID
rns )

Th¡E¡d Unit Pr;c€
Chnrp_Type
chi¡-Typ€

Ins_Hold_Direction T)?e
TIìJff_Hold Corìlt T!?e .

TbJns Hold_DiÍr_Typê
Ins_Hold:T_L€n_ l_\p€
Thlns_Cut Edge:L€n Nonn
ïìlns_Hold-Side]ncl_TÞ€

11'Iß_Qry
ThIns_Unìt_Prhe
lns Shape Type
Inq Cler_Angle-Tlpe
Iru_Cut Edge_Len Norn
lns_ToLType
lns_Hold_Ðir€clion-Tlpe
ThIns_f hre¡d_Pitch-Ndfm
TiìIns Àngle_Type .

ln¡-Grade ID

Thr_Tum_Tool_lD
Thr_Tum_Tool_Q¡y
Tlr _Tum-Tool_lnde¡ Time
lns Hold Thread ID
Tlìlns_lD



¡ Data Modelling of NC Lathe Machine

TbITI sToe¡

Thr_Tum_Tool_ID
Thr-Tum_Tool_Qty
Thr _Tum_Tool_l ndex_Tirne
Ins_Hold_Tkead_lD
T¡nsID

Ex!_1¡m_1õol_lD '
Er-Tum_lool_Qty
Ext_Tùm_Tool-lndex_Time
E-\l_Tùm_Iool_Direalion
Ëx1_Túm_FÂce_DirÊ.lion
E\1:lns_Hold_I D
lns ID

lm_lD
lm_ì\lodel
lm_swins_over_bed
lm_m¡chining_lengrh
lm_min_spindle_spe€d
lm m¡s spindle lpeed

lm t¡i' stock slroke
lm lùnel sl¡lion

lm m¡chin€ sl¡rl_dâle
lm hûchin€ end date
INr EIDL
lm-ÀITDF
ln \ÍITR

Inl_Tl¡m_Tool_ID
Int Tùm ToolrQly
Int*Tì¡m_Tool_Ind€:rJim€
Int T[m_Tool_Direclion
J¡rt:Tuñ*¡âce_Dir€clion
lnt Irir. Hold fD
htD- .-



.A.2 Flow chart of obtaining geometry entities from DXF
representations



A,.3 Decision making diagrams for feature definition based on
obtained geometric entities

' Tangent line entity-based decision making diagram for fealure definilion
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4.4 Structure of ManufFeature Java class

Public class ManufFeature implements FeatureManagemenl {

/* General information-¡elated properties */
private int projectlD; //project lD
pnvate String projectName; //projecl Name

private Slnng dxflD: //DXF file (drarving) number
private String partNumber; //part number

private String partName; llparl name

/* Feature informatron-related properties */

private int featurelD: //feature ID
prrvate String featureshape; //feature shape in the same inheritance

/llet, el

private float xstarti //feature position in r:-coordinate
private float[] parameter; //parameter for a feature defined in this

//dissertation

private float[][] transf2D: //tra¡sformation matrix ofa feature
privateStringfillingType: //'r'oid'or'solid'
private MafFace[] facelist: llgenerated manufacturing faces ofthis

/lfeatve
private int prevFeaturelD; //an adjacent feature at the left side

private String ingredientlist; //embedded featu¡es in this feature

/* methods x/

public void setProjectlD (int pID) {. . . }
public void setProjectName (String pName) {...}
public r,oid setDxflD (Slring dxflD) {. . . }

:

public Mafface[] getMafFace 0 {...}
public int getPreyFeaturelD 0 {. . . }

public inl[] getlngredientFeature 0 {... }
public MafFace[] getManufacturingFace 0 {. . . }
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1) Dimensional tolel'ance

, =(o' 
+o') 

in rvhich.
I

(a, : demensioning tolerance(upperlimit)
I

I a" : demensioning tolerance(los er lirnit)

[ / : machinable area (length)

2) Geometlic tolel'ance

. Concentricity

d¡=- rn lvhrch,

( a '.lolerance
I

[/ : machinablearea (length)

. Perpendiculari¡,

d
t=- lnwhlch

I
( a '. tolerance
I

[/ : machinable area (length)

. Angularitj,

astn9l= t rn rvhlch,

la : tolerance
I

[/ : machinable area (length)

ZETÃTB I E
I

,4..5 Several examples of tolerance factors defined in this
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4.6 Set-up planning and sequencing algorithm

l) Nomenclatul'es

r Number of manufacturing faces rvilhin a rotational component

.f, Manufacturing faces. i - 1.2.' ' '.n

Ko Set of manufacturing faces that exist on the stock

K , Set of ma¡ufacturing faces that exist after the tvorkpiece t'as machined in the i-

th set-up

X Sel of manufacturing faces thal are suitable for location or clamping

X(1,) Set of manufacturing faces that are suilable for location or clamping after the

rvorkpiece rvas machined in the l-th set-up

C Set ofmanufacturing faces that are cylindrical surfaces

P Set of manufacturing faces that are plane surfaces

O Set ofmanufacturing faces that are cone surfaces

At Set ofmanufactu¡ing faces that are ca.n be machined from the left side ofthe

component

A2 Set of manufacturing faces that are can be machined from the right side ofthe

component

A3 Set of ma¡ufacluring faces that are can be machined frorn eilher the right side or

left side

I = lfr] Adjacency malrix of the tolerance factor graph. i,j = 1,2,.'..n

2) Mathematical formulation

Set of manufacturing faces: F = U,,fr,..', f ,l
Stock geometry r,ector: K = {k,,kr,.",k,1

, I I r¡ ¡ace f, exists on thc stock
"' - \0 otherwise ¡ =1,2,',',n
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Fixturing vector:

C),Ìindrical vector

Plane r,ector

Cone vector

Tool approach vector:

Tolerance lactor (Relatile tolerance):

¡ = {x, , -rr,. . ,, .r, }

, = [1 ,f face f , is stt¡table fot' locating or clamping
' l0 otlrcnuise

Q =t.2....,n)

C =\c,,cr,...,c,\

^ _ ll ,t face .f , is a c.vlindricol sn'face
"' - \o orhemise

( =r,2,..',n)

P = lp,, p,,"', p,l

It ¡ ¡ace f, is a plane sn'foce
ì). =<

l0 otheruise

Q =t,2,'..,o)

o = {o,.o,,.. .,o"}

fl ¡ ¡ace .[, is a cone sutface

' l0 otlterwise

Q =t'2" ",n)

e = {a,.ar.....n,f

l¡t.01 i¡ ¡, can be machined onty f'om the te.[r side

lLÎ,ll i.f f, can be machined only f'otn thc right side
n' = 

ltf, ft if .f, can be macltined either f'otn the tefr side

I o, -ft'om rhe rigltt side

IT=[tr], r=-
\. 1L,
i=l ,i



3) Set-up planning and sequencing aìgorithm

Alsorithm 4,6,1: Set-un Formalion

I_er S'= 4 - 4, 5, = Ar_ Ar. S* = A.

lf S*=ø Then

Exit

Else

Findt,n =mi¡¡-1,in rvhich ¡,eAr, -í¡ eA3,tü+0,i, j=1.2,"..n

Il such a l-, is found then

If /, e ,,4, Then

l-et S'= S'v {1,}
Else

t_er S, = S'u{Á}
Let .S* = ,S * _{f }

Goto statement " If .S* = / Then..,"
Else

Let a and å denote the number of elemenfs in S' and S", respectively

Ifa>åThen
Let S, = S' u S+, Sr* = ø. Exit

Else

Let S" = S" u,St. S* = ø. Exit

Algorithm A,,6.2: Dalum selection-clamping position (c')

LelH-Cr¡Xr-¡5"
If H =û Then

LelH=Or¡Xr-¡5"
If H +þ Then

Goto statement " Find r,, = m¡¡¡-1 ..,"

Else

Find f such that lr.. =0,in rvhich f,e S'aA,r':Cr-:X,f,eS'
j=)

If such a /l is found then

I-et s' = s'- {l}, S' = s' + {¿}
¡"1c,,=/.Exit
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Algolithm 4.6.2: Dalum seleclion-clamping posilion (c') (Corzl ')

Else

Let cl(.[,) =min[r,;],vle s'n,4" nc^X.in rvhich f es',ro+0
Find q(.4) = ma'r[ í(l)]
Let s' = s' - {./,}, s" = ,l' + {/l}
Let r, = ./ . Exit

Else

Find r. =¡¡i¡¡¡,¡.in which -f,eH,f.¡e S',ti+0;i. j =1.2,'..,n
If such a ¡,. is forurd then

Lerc,=/.Exi1
Else

Lel c' = .f,, in rvhich .f, e fl and its diameter is the largest,Exif

Algorith¡n 4.6.3: Datum selectìon-stopping position (p')

LelH=Pr-¡Xr¡5"
If H *þ Then

Find ro, = m¡¡¡¡, ¡. in *'hich f,eH,.f¡e S',tr+0;i. j =1.2,'..,n
If such a 1,.. is found then

Lerp'=f.Exit

Algolithm 4.6.4: Set-up Sequencing

Let d(f,) =1w,. Yf, e {c', p',c', p'}in rvhich
j=)

..., lt il tij / o. lf,,.f,l e s', If,,,f,l e s'
w,=<' l0 otlrcru¡ise

Find d(Í) = ma\ld(.f ,)l,tn rvhich I e lc', p',c', p'\
ff .f . e {c'. p'} then

Let ,Sr = J:'- cr = c', P, = P'
Let.ç, =S".c2 =c', Pz- P'

Else

LetS, =S'.a =c'. A= p
Let,S" =S'. cr=c', pr= p'
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Algorithm 4.6.4: Sel-up Sequencing (Cont')

If c" e X{K)) or p" Ø X(1{,) lhen

Ss'ap ^S, u'ith Sr. c, rvilh c". and q u'ith c"

Ifc,eKoñXthen
LetÌ1"'CnXnS"n.ll,
î H"+þ rhen

Let q =./,. in u'hich .f € ¡1" and its diameteris the largest

Else

Let .S, = 5r. c. = c2, p3 = pz

Le1 S, = ,S,, c, = c¡, p2 = pt

Lel ,S' = {c' }

Letq =.d..in s'hich.{. eC aX aKo anditis practicalfor machining.S,

Lel p, = .f ,., in rvhich .{, e P a X n K o, {f ,,, p) e A,, {.f ,,, p,} e A,

11 p,eRo ôX then

Lel p, = .f,,-in rvhich .d, e Pn X n S" n 1{o and it is an end face



4.7 Tolerance-grade conversion table and the corresponding
machining processes

l) IT-numbers based on tolerance coefficients

2) Machining plocesses collesponding to IT-numbers

Grade Tolera¡rce coefTicient Grade Tolera¡rcè coeffìcieni

IT5 7 ITlI t00

tT6 l0 tT12 160

t'17 l(r IT13 250

IT8 25 ITI4 400

IT9 40 ITI5 640

ITIO 64 ITI6 1000

Machining process Tolelance grade (IT-number) , 
,

Lapping and honing ;.1Ðl'

Cylindrical grinding

Surface grinding

Diamond turning and
horins

Broaching

Reaming

Fine tuming

Finishing tuming

Semi-rough tuming

Rough tuming

Milling



4.8 Summary of knowledge tables for calculating machining
parameters

1) Matelial classifications accolding to ISO 513

2) Insert glades accolding to ISO 513

Material Description

Pt

Carbon steels non allo¡ ed
Carbon cast steels
Carbon tool steels
Lol alloved steels

Plr

Allol'ed and rnedium alloyed steels
Lorv and medium allo],ed steels
Allo¡'ed tool steels
Ferrì1ic a-nd martensilic corrosion-resistanl steel s

Ml
Austenitic a¡d Fenitic-Auslenilic corrosion-¡esistant, heat-resistant and
creep-resisf ant steels
Nonmagnelic and ab¡asive resistaJrt steels

Mrr Special creep-resistant Ni, Co, Fe. ald Ti based alloys

Mu Heat-lreated steels rvith hardness 48 to 60 HRC
Hardened ingol-rnould iron s'ith hardness 55 to 85 HSH

Kt
Grel' cast iron allol's6 ar¿ non alloyed
Nodular cast iron
Malleable cast i¡on

K¡
Non-fenous melals
Al allo-vs
Cu allo.vs

Chemical vapour deposition
lhys.ical vapou

deposition
I?VD)

Uncoaldd

320P 1210K 525P I 530P 535P 816 836 s't0 I s20 I HF7 gFl0

TiC/TiCN/TiN Multi-Laver Coated TiN Coated
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3) Basic cutting speed in turning

M I Turninst-
Tool Materials/culling speed, v"rs (m.min-t)

\Ç.radr
Iype\ t20l 210ß t25r t30I 816 s10 s20 836 HF7 l¡l(

Fine

hrning

S 340 290 280 ))ñ 210 180

I c,w 340 290 280 220 2t0 180

T 340 290 260 220 190 t70
D 330 270 260 2to 190 170

V 330 270 260 200 190 160

R 340 290 280 220 210 180

S 300 250 245 240
c.w 300 250 245 240

T 290 240 230 225

D 280 240 230 225

V 290 230 220 210
R 300 zs0 245 240

Semi

roughing

S 235 195 180 175

c,w 235 195 180 175

T 225 185 t70 165

t) 225 185 t70 165

V 215 175 160 t55
R 235 195 180 175

Roughing

S t65 135 t30 t20
c,w 165 135 t30 '120

T t55 t25 125 110

D t55 25 t25 110
V 155 125 t25 110

R 165 135 130 '120

Pn

Fine

hming

s 260 225 2t0 165 155 135

C'W 260 225 2t0 165 155 135

T 260 225 195 165 140 t25
D 240 210 195 155 140 125
v 240 210 95 150 130 I l5
R 260 225 210 I65 155 135

S 230 t90 180 175

c,w 230 190 180 175

T 220 180 t70 165

D 220 180 t70 165
v 220 180 165 t60
R 230 190 t80 175



Tool Materials/cuttingvlrumrneW ipeed, v.rs (

F4"-'
m'nxl

trf;i'{¡*-
)

Prr

Semi

roughing

S 175 145 135 r30
c,w t75 I 4.5 135 130

T t70 140 130 125
D t70 140 130 125
v r60 t30 120 115

R t75 145 t35 130

Roughing

s 125 100 95 90

c.w 125 r00 95 90
T ll5 95 90 85

D 115 95 90 85

V 1t5 95 90 85

R 125 t00 95 90

MI

Fine

tuming

S 230 t80 100 80 60 45
C,W 230 t80 100 80 60 45

T 210 170 85 80 60 45
D 2lo 170 85 70 55 40
v 200 160 80 70 55 40
R 230 180 100 80 60 45

S I (r0 140 100 80
c,w 160 t40 100 80

T 155 135 90 75
D 150 t35 90 15

v 150 130 90 70
R 160 140 100 80

Semi

roughing

S 120 u0 105 85 55

c,w 120 110 105 85 5.5

T 115 t00 95 80 50

D 115 100 95 80 50

v l0s 95 90 45
R t20 110 t05 85 55

S 80 .50 43
C'W 80 50

T 75 45 38
D 75 45 38
v 75 45 38
R 80 50



Tool ,

rra 
Irumine ffirr*l,o*

Waterials/cutting speed.

F ]',*[','Þtr
Ycì5 (

F;
m'mr

ì 
s20

f')
;{ry'F¡

Mlr

Finishing

S 50 45 40 35

c,w 50 45 40 35

T 45 40 3.5 30
D 45 40 35 30
v 40 35 30 z5
R 50 45 40 35

Semi

roughing

S 3.5 30 27 20
c,w 35 30 27 20

T 30 25 20 18
D 30 z5 20 l8
v 25 20 t5 12
R 35 30 zo

Roughing

S 30 25 20 8

c.w 30 25 20 8

T 25 20 l8 5

D 25 20 l8 5

v 25 l8 .5

R 30 25 20 8

Mrr

Finishing

S 50 50 35 4l 30
C'W 50 50 35 45 30

T 45 45 3.5 40 20
D 45 45 J) 40 20
v 40 40 30 35 20
R 50 .50 35 45 30

Semi

roughing

S 35 35 22 30 8

c,w J) 35 22 30 8

T 30 30 l8 25 5

D 30 30 t8 25 5

v 25 l) l5 20 0
R 35 35 22 30 8

Kl
Fine

hrntng

S 250 210 170 145 140 125
c.w 250 210 t70 145 140 125

T 230 200 160 135 l3s t20
D 230 200 160 135 135 t20
v 225 195 155 130 130 lr5
R 250 210 170 145 140 t25



Tool Mater
M 

lrummcffi"ttl''q;
als/cr

tr
tting r

F;
;peed

F;
'Vct5 (

F;
fl.nìrl

s20

f,)

t";F¡*'.

KI

Finishng

S 220 185 45 125

c,w 220 r85 45 125

T 210 t75 35 r1.5

D 210 t75 35 n5
v 200 t60 25 I05
R 220 t85 45 125

Semi

roughing

S t75 150 20 105

c,w 175 is0 20 105

T t65 140 0 95
D 165 140 0 95

v r55 130 00 85

R t75 150 20 105

S t30 115 90 80

c,w 130 115 90 80
Roughing T 120 105 80 70

D 120 r05 80 7o

R 130 115 90 80

Kn
(At)

HB
100

Finishing

S 800 680
c.w 800 680

T 800 680
D 750 600
v 700 550
R 800 680

Semi

roughing

S 600 480
C,W 600 480

T 600 480
D 550 450
v s00 400
R 600 480

Roughing

S 400 350

c,w 400 350
T 400 350

D 350 320
v 300 280

R 400 350

^-20



Tool Ivlruminem;F* dateri al s/cutti ng r

;Ff'1õF*
rye4
'816

v"ls (m.miI
t T-
slo 

I 
s2o

t-,)

E;t4¡'fi

Kl
cul

HB
90

Finishing

S 450 360

c,w 450 360

T 450 360

D 400 321)

v 350 300

R 450 360

Semi

roughing

S 350 300

c,w 350 300

T 350 300

D 320 250
v 300 200
R 350 300

Roughing

S 300 270
c.w 300 270

T 300 270

D 280 250
v 250 230
R 300 270

4) Feed t'ate and cutting depth in tulning

Feed ¡ate, lmm.rev-l) Cutting deplh, ao (mm)

Matenal I -. i-....¡ -rule lirnrsiung
I tuming 

I

l
Semi lRoughin¿

roushins I

. Fine
turrung

Finishing . . Sé¡ri
ro¡ighing

Rouglrir¡¡

Pl, l ).05-0.1 0.1-0.2 0.2-0.4 0.4-0.8 0.2-1.0 0.8-2.0 1.5-4.0 4.0-t 0 0

Mt ).05-0.1 0.1-0.2 0.2-0.4 0.4-0.8 0.2-1 0 08-20 t 5-4 0 4.0-10.0

Mrr 0.1-0.2 0.2-0.3 0.3-0.4 0 05-l 5 15-25 25-35

Mnr 0.08-0.2 0.2-0.3 0.8-1.5 t 5-2 5

KI 0.05-0 I 0.1-0.2 0.2-0.4 0.4-0.8 0.2-1.0 0.8-2.0 L5-4 0 4 0-10 0

Kn 0.1-0.2 0.2-0.4 0.4-0.8 0.8-2.0 l5-4.0 4 0- 10.0



5) Dulability corlection factor (P, M, K Types)

6) Wolk-piece haldness collection factol.

¡ P Type

. M Type

. K Type

\,, KW T¡. Kw

l0 t.10 30 0.84

l5 I.00 45 0.76

20 0.93 60 o.7t

HB Kroo HB Kin"

20 l8 220 0.90

40 12 240 0.86

60 05 260 082
80 00 280 0.80

200 095 300 0.77

HB K*" HB K-"
<150 140 270-300 0.72

t50-180 1.18 300-330 0.68

I 80-210 1.00 330-360 0.66

210-240 0.87 360-390 0.62

240-270 0.79

HB K¡¡ HB K*o

Grev/nodular/malleable cast iron Heat resistant/sDecial cast iron

160-200 126 200-300 0.50

200-240 1.00 300-360 0.40

240-280 0.80 360-450 0.30

280-330 0.60



(7) Optimized cutting speed

9c = vcts' kro 'krru

vc Optimized cutting speed

Vcrs Basic cutting speed

krr" Hardness correction factor

k,, Durabili¡' correclion factor

(41)

Whe¡e



4.9 Structure of TurningToolOODB Java class

public class TumingToolOODB extends ToolHolderDB {

/* properties t/
private Slring tool ID;
private int tool_Qt1,;

priYate int setUpID;

privale String tool_material;

private float tool Index_Time;

private fl oat tool_Cost;

prìvate String lool_Type;
private Slring tool_Direction;
private String face_Direction;

private String hold_direction_t1,pe:

private String faceSet;

pri vate fl oat maurroduction_time;
priÌ,ate fl oat used_time;

private int ins ert_edge_len:

private float speed;

private float feedrate;

/* methods +/

public r,oid setTool ID(String tlD) {...}
public void setTool_Qty(int n) {... }
public void setTool_material(Strìng m) {... }

public void setTool Index_Time(float t) {...}
public void setTool_Cost(float c) {... }

:

public String getFace_DirectionS {. . . }
public String getHold_direction_type0 {. . . }
public String getFaceSetQ {. . . }
public float getMa-rgoduction_time0 {... }
public float getUsed_time0 {. . . }



A..10 Calculation of production time and cost

l) Ploduction time factor', 7o

To = 7,, +7, x N, + (, x N",, (A.Z)

Where

T- Machiningtime (LIU,-N))

Z Fealure length

N Cuuing speed in rpm

f, Maximum permissible feed in mm/rev

{ Time to perform an index

N, Number of tools to machine a part

7., Time to perlorm a set-up

,¡/",, Number of tools that nust be added to the machine's magazine

2) Production cost factor, q

Where,

C, Cost of performing an index for atool, (P*{)

C,,, Cost of performing a set-up for a tool, (P*{,,)

N",, Number of tools that musl be added to the machine's magazine

C,'' Cost of a tool i

i? Number oftools required to perform operafions

P Pay rale

C, = C, x N,+ C", * ¡/", *fC,'"
i=l

(A 3)
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l) Rânk of tool allernatives, Scate

Score=axC,+þxTp (A.4)

Where.

Weighting Condition

Normal condition

Cost s eighted condition

Production lime rveighted condition

0.5

1.0

0.0

0.5

0.0

1.0



4.11 Knowledge tables and equation for calculating the
maximum power

1) Cutting Resistant and Feed Influence exponent

Material grorrp

P¡

Pn

Mr

Mrr

MIII

K

P"¡ [MPa]

Ni, Co allovs

1760

Ti allovs

KII

1770

2) Coeflicient, È*.

Grey cast iron

2530

Malleable casl iron

Nodular cast iron

Al alloys

2060

Cu alloys

2895

1860

Appioach angle

Mg alloy

1-Z
0.76

20

0.75

90

t90

0.75

80

30

076

7t0

7o

3) Requil'ed motor porver, P

o.'t9

508

60

0.86

2s0

55

0.78

50

0.77

45

o76

0.76

0.78

0.78

, _a o.f,'-t 'Po'k^,.v, 
¡o*1

42000
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L00

t.015

02

04

06

08
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\Vhere.

vc Optimized cutting speed [m/min] (Refer ro Equarion (4. I ))

f, Feed rate [mrn/rev]

o, Cutting depth [mm]

1-Z Feed influence exponent for different materials machined

P' Specifìc cutting resislar'ìce (cutting force for feed f=Imm/rev at h'=90)

kk Coefficient representing lhe approach angle k. influence



4.12 Structure of MachineOODB Java class

public class MachineOODB {

/* properties */

private int lm_lD;
private Slring Im_Model:
pri\,ate int lrn_srving_over bed;
private int lm_machining length;
private int lm_min_spindle speed;

private inl lm_max spindle_speed

private fl oat lm_motorjo\\'er;
prirate int lm_lail_slock stroke:

private int lm_lurret station;
private float lm machine_cost:
private int lm_EIDL:
private int lm_MTBF;
private floal lm_MTTR:
private float lm_maint cost_yr;
private float lmjay_rate;

/+ methods */

public void setlm_su'ing_over_bed(int d) {... }
public void setlm_Írachimng length(int d) {...}
public void setlm_min spindle-speed(inr s) {...}
public void setlm_max_spindle_speed(int s) i. . . )

public void setlm_motorlloive(float p) {. . . }

public float getlm_machine_cost0 {. . . }
public int getLm_EIDL0 {. . . }
public int getLm_MTBFQ {... }
public float getLm-MTTRQ {... }
public float getlm_maint_cost¡rrQ {. . . )

public float getlm¡ray_rale0 {... }
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4.13 Collision detection methods used in this research

1) Bounding sphele (BS)

Cl. C2 Cenlre poinl of tl,o bor.rnding spheres BSi and BSz

/'r, 12 Radius ofttvo bounding spheres BS¡ and BS2

2) Triangle-to-trÌangle inter{ercnce check

(c, - c,)(c, - c") > (ri + n)' (4.6)



Algorithm 4.12.1: Trianele-to-tria¡rgle interference check

Stepl Computeplan equalions + n,'.tt,.X +d, =O(i=tarAZ)
r'here,', = Q,' -v o'),þ,' -v o')and d, = -,¡. v oi

Step 2 Compute signed distances of I vertices to plane of T. +
d,,; = rtr'V | +dr, i =0,1.2

Step3 Reject if all dr; > 0 or d,,; < 0, i = 0,1.2

Step 4 Repeat for vertices of T, against pìane of t
Step 5 Find intersection points + i e - 1.,-,, = (a,,,V,' -a r;V "')fþ,.r - 

a r.)
Step 6 Do intel{erence check rvith trvo segments

srep6.1 Ler ri, = ll+. _¡ 
", ll, 

r, = ll+,,, 
_ q,,,ll

step6.2 Let/.=-"{4...,,-¡..,ll,ll¡." -",",,11,||f",-f,,11,11.,,,-i.",,il}
Step 6.3 r>d.,+d,

3) Hielarchical Oriented bounding box (OBB)-Tree

A

Step 1 Computation of OBB or.ientation (three- axes)

Step1.1 Letthetù triangle of theconveshull hat'everlicesp¡,qi and r¡
Step 1.2 Let the number of triangles in the convex hull be n

Step1.3 Determine the a¡ea of lù' rriangle = li =lb' - a,),Ç, - r')fz
Stepl,4 Determine the surface area of the convex hull=+ A, =lAt
Step 1.5 Determine the centroid of the iú rriangle = ¡¿' = þ, + q, + r')f Z
Step 1,6 Determine the centroid of the entire convex hull + rr" =l,Atnl f A,
Step 1.7 Determine the elements of the cova¡iance matrix +

c, ." = f ¿-lrn|nl + pi pj + tl tlj + r,, rff- n4nt,fr t2AH

Step 1.8 Determine the three eigenvectors of Ç,,,
Step 1,9 Do normalization

Step 2 Computation of OBB dimension

Step 2,1 Find the marimum and minimum extents of the original triangle
set along each axis, a¡d size the OBB
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=t 
:lr . Ll> r, + r" or ]l e {A,,,t,,s,, n,l:lr . ll> ru + ru

Where,

4,42,81,8, Axes (unit vectors) of OBB¡ and OBB¡

ct¡,tt2,b¡,b2 Radii of OBB,r and OBB¡

L Unit vector

P, =la,A,Ll+la,A,Ll

ru =þ,n,tl+lb,n,tl

(4.7)



,4..14 Structure of AssyToolOODB Java class

public class AssyToolOODB implements VectorAnalysis {

/* properties */

int toollD;
Slring toolName;

int loollmagelD;
int toolClass;

fl oat[] toolParam=nerv fl oat[ 1 5] ;

/* Methods +/

public void setNervTool (float[] p) {. . . }
public void setToolClass (int c) {...}
public void setToollmagelD (int img) { . . . }
public void setToolID (int tlD) {. . . }
public void setToolName (String tName) {. . . }
public void toolVRMlGeometryData (ToolAccessibili¡,Check t4 float
cAIpha, float c_el float cUO, float[] fRor, float[] fPos, float color) {...}
private fl oat[] calculateNervRotationAngleToFastener (fìoat[] rot, fl oatll
fRot){ . ..}
private float[] calculateNetvToolEndPosition (float u. float x, float z)

{...}
private float[] calculateNervToolHeadPosition (float u, float x. float z)

t...1
priÌate float[] calculateNervToolExtensionPosition (float u, float x, float z)
,ì
private float[] calculateNervToolHandlePosition (float alpha, float h. float
le) {.. }

//Tool ID
//Tool name

//TooÌ image ID
//FAT or TAT
/Æool parameters

public String getVRMlCodedTool 0 i. . . )
public float[] getTool 0 {... }
public int getToolclass 0 {. . . }
public int getToollmagelD 0 {. . . }
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4.15 Structure of VRMlGeometryData Jaya class

public class VRMLGeomelryData extends ColorData {

int nTVRML;
String nodeName:

Slring name;

int fileType;

inl basFastType;

in1 nCoord;

int nCoordlndex;

float[][] coord;

int[[ coordlndex:

// Tofal number of parts and fasteners

// VRML node name

// Component name

/ l O:part and, 1 :fastener

// Basic fastener type (i.e.,bolt, etc.)

// Number of coordinates in this

// VRML model

// Number of coordinate indexes

// Coordinates used to define this

// VRML model

// Indexes used to define this VRML
// model

// Information including part failure
// rate, rveight and fast. removal time
// Number of defined OBBs

// Defined OBBs

float fRate, rveight, fastRemTime;

int noBB;
floatfi sLim; I
floatfl ylim: i
fìoat[] zlim; )

float[] sphereVal:ne*, float[4]; // Defined BS

VRMLGeometryData0{... }
VRMlGeometryData(int nt, String arg) {... }
public float[] [] getPatchcoordinate (int pID){... }
public float[][] getApproxiBoxQ {... }
public String getVRMLCode 0 { ... }
private void setxYzForApproxiBox(float[] x,float[] y, float[] z) { )
private void setApproriSphereQ {... }
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